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R SALE
lie—A corner grocery 
se in connection* Do- 
lendid cash business. 
Lsons for selling, 
prey brick house in 
block on Pearl street; 
corated, has bath and , 

k\ Price right and
le terms.
arey and a half red ! 
ise on Hart street, all 
ices. $500 down, 
id vacant cottage on 
Hill street with all

i

Price $2,600pees, 
enable terms.

Apply to

TTCHER & SON
Market Str 
ite and Auctioneer 

Marriage Licenses

r Sale
6-room red brick cottage 
ice, $14 per month, 
r a 2-story red brick, with 
nces and garage. East

2-storey whitl brickr a
use, 16 rooms, with all

>r a 5-room brick cottage 
eet.
ir a 2-storey brick with all 
>; East Ward, 
r a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
e- Business included. The 
lice.
ir a 6-room brick cottage 
•eet.

ARSONS
• Fire Insurance, 

lell 2610. Mach 251.
88 Colbome Bt.
Kerby Block.
)pen Evenings.

r Sale
Ave., 1 1-2 Red Brlci] 
terms.

ungton St, 1 1-2 tongll 
; $150 down.
e Place, near Cockshntt’s, 
Brick; $150. cash.

I Ave., Cottage, with w 
lah; $200 cash, 
uio St, 3-piece baft, etc| 

cash.
It Ave, modem hi 
cash.

pce Hfll, 6-room Cottage) 
cash.

H

Rooming House, Hon» 
all conveniences, dose 
sel Plant; $300 cash wfll
e this.

150 at 7 per cent on I 1-S 
ic and Bam, Curtis St 
1750. on Frame Cottage, 
tra lot Alice St
alty Exchange
CO RGB STREET.
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Wilson’s Visit to England ■ |
- _ May_Solve the NavalQuestion
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President^ Comes as a Friend Bent op 
Maintaining Anglo - Saxon Unity;

by Necessity for Prompt Agreement
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I By Courier Leased Wire. <■!■■■■■ ...
LONDON, Dec. 20.—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press staff correspon

dent).—Without doubt the announcement of President Wilson’s immediate visit 
to London has greatly relieved the uneasiness of the British people, for it is felt 
that his dramatic change of plans can only mean that he comes as a frieyd bent 
en maintaining Anglo-Saxon Unity, rather than further widening the already 
dangerous" divergencies of policy regarding sea power. Canada occupies a posi
tion both happy and responsible of being able to interpret to either party what 
may seem foreign and even obscure in the language of the other, and therefore, 
it is not surprising that Premier Borden will’ remain in Lotidon, abandoning the 
Christmas foregathering fye had promised himself with.the Canadian corps.

It is useless to disguise the fact that grave jyixiety as to the Anglo-Ameri- / 
can negotiations ip connection with the freedom of tlje seas threatened to cast à 
shadow over the holiday. A well known British publicist spoke to me as follows:

' “We must recognize that elements exist for tension between Britain and 
America, more'strained than Since the Venezuelan message and of which a watch

ful enemy is waiting to make the most.
The'President’s endorsation of the three-year naval program was received with 
dismay by our people, mistakenly as throwing down the gaùge, and there was 
danger that we might pick it up in the same spirit.

“One can only surmize from the change in the President’s plans that what 
he has seen has modified his views, mid he comes to study our case at first hand 
and, to seek a common ground along which the two great branches of Anglo-Sax- 
ondom may advance in unison, towards world peace, and the safeguarding of 
civilization. He will receive a heart# and sincere welcome, and will learn how he 
can count mi ourf support in every direction short of menace to our continued exr 
istence as an island empire, fit wpuld be monstrous to suppose that any formula 
whatever could prove so rigid as to become a rock of dissension between us after 
we had passed side by side through ,th4gfee$febd waters to victory. Such a dis
aster to civilization, is unthinkable, and mur statesmen will render-ever* —a-
1 I . yA» |M 1 l 1 11 I Ml 1 I « Jt , , . % .| e - ,1*
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‘8SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT FROM A BERLIN PALACE. "V 

The picture shows the little house, formerly a parsonage,Yi Holland, in which 
the former German Crown Prince of Germany is making his home while

SLIPPERS CINDERELLA CÔULD NEVER WEAR.
One phase of the great war accomplished by Canadian missionaries ih Chide 

is indicated in. the above illustration, which shows the shoes worn by 
women of Christian jaith, and those worn by heathen Chinese women. 
In many parts of China the old custom of binding the feet still exists.

;?

interned. z
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NATIONAL ARMY WILL BE, 
FORMED IN GERMANY

/
*

BOHEMIA IS COMPLEXLY 
CUT OFFFROM AUSTRIA

Gzecho-Slovaks Hâve Completed, Their Separation 'of 
Former State by the Occupation of Eger and 

Reichenberg.

•«*”• * >

HindenburgisSuggestion Fora People’s Guard is Adopt- 
j ed—-Successor to D r. Solf Has Been 

Appointed.
k.

»,
tr-
B-By Courier Teased Wife 

London, I)ec. 21.—The 
man Government has accepted 
Field Marshal 
wtrg’s plan t» form a reopies 
Guard, or national army, accor
ding to a Vopenhkgen dispatch 
to The Gaily Mail. It is sam 
that the Germàtl army under 
this plan will be a siront-ei- for'-,; 
than ever. All officers have re
ceived ins

ot Germany in succession to vr. 
tsoif, according to reports iro 
Berlin, ’

PROTEST SEJ*AKATIOJM. 
Munich, Dec. 21»^—<*tnouc 

bishops, under the leadership ot 
Archbishop FaOihaDer or me 
diocese of Wurzburg, have pro
tested formally against the sens-, 
aration of the church and state 
and the abolition of roll 

or.-****?* jtme 
test terms life move as **a

i«er-
7

Yunden- By Courier Leased Wire
Prague, Dec 21 —With the 

occupation of Eger and Reichen
berg, the Czecho-Slovags seem 
to have all of German Bohemia 
completely cuf off from German 
Austria. ■ wm

German Bohemia is unable to 
resist, since, the Austrian- army 
does not exist. Austria is the on- 
' " ~ .. of whldi

miles west of Prague. I* is built 
on a steep eminence and was , 
formerly an important tortreuù- ■. 
Reichenberg is 58 miles north
east of Prague.

SWEDES

von

isj
Bolshevist 
the Gulf o 
fleet occap

•stl'UCtlims Jo 
details secret. Women wfl1 *-<• 
employed fur auxtuary services.

■?i. $1.5 in coi

ration o: overseasleaCopenhagen, Dec. 21.—count 
von Brockdorf Kantzau, Ger
man minister to Denmark, has 
been appointed foreign minister

of force bv'fhe temoorc—■ i 
eminent against which the peo
ple must 
the futur

' National 1___ ____ __
. British warships have n----------

- ed troops, but - have . supplied . 
Esthonian forces with arms ana 
aipmnnition.

dered scattering of returning 
troops. The O^cho-Slovaks, on 
the other hand; have kept their 
forces intact, and have earn 
bilked a new class of reeriuts.
, Eger is a Bohemian town, 92

CO-OPERATION NECESSARY, SAYS WILSON
PARIS, Dec. 21.—The preliminary peace conference at Versailles has been 

postponed until the beginning of February, at the earliest, says Marcel Hutin, 
editor of The Echo de Paris. This postponement is due, he says, to changes in 
plans because of President Wilson’s visit to England, ànd the reconstruction! of 

>1 the British cabinet; which will occupy Premier Lloyd George as soon as the result 
* of the elections is annqunced on December 28. -

Preliminary exchanges which were to begin in Paris today, according to 
original plans, have also been deferred.

* Prepare Imposing Reception.
LONDON, Dec. 24.—Arrangements are being made for-un imposing mili

tary reception of President^Wilson, according to some of the,ne wspapers. There 
will be a guard of honor at the station whèn he arrives, and he a rill be greeted by 
King George. Mr. Wilson and the king will then drive to E ückingham Palace 
through streets lined with troops. They will ride in (;hé royal carriage. Premier 
Lloyd George will be among the prominent persons taking pari in the-welcome of 
Mr. Wilson. ^ >,,

It is said that the route of the procession wHI be as extended as possible, 
so as to permit of a great popular welcome. It is unknown whether President 
Wilson-has as yet replied to the Lord^Mayor’s invitation to a civic luncheon in 
Guild Hall, where it is understood the City Corporation wishes to present a wel- 
co'tning address to Mr. Wilson. This address/ if time permits the luncheon to be 
givqn, mil be enclosed in a golden casket *

...»ard, as It threatens
* ';,r& *mo-

A.

SPAIN CANNOT REMAIN 
ISOLATED FROM ALLIES

,

FAVORED REMOVAL OF 
GOVERNMENT WAR TAX '

't
Premier Romanones Discusses His Conference With Presi

dent Wilson — Hopes For* Solution of 
Cataloriian Troublé

Finance Committee Feels That Tax Should Be lifted ■aMt 
War Pensions For the Soldiers* '
N Mothers. ^

--------:--------->- ^ -
At last night’s meeting of the Fi- ment, requesting the removal of war. 

nance committee, th^ business of the taxes, as they deeih them no1 longer 
year was finally «leaned up. Résolu- necessary, now that hostilities have 
tioris were passed to be forwarded to ceased. The committee are well satis- 
^he government, asking that they take fied with the. work accomplished, it 
up the matter of pensions for soldiers’ being of such a strenuous nature. Dur- 
mothers, and give it useful considéra- ing the past year, there has been fio 
tion. Another resoltjfion was passed, clashihg of this committee, and on tpat • 
and wdllxbe forwarded to the govern- fact they should be highly praised.

.ym
y■ is

ing with him, and also witk members 
of the French nuinisfry. I have con-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec- 21.:—Count Romanones 

the Spanish premièr, in discussing his 
visit to Paris, said today :

“Spain cannot remain isolated at the 
present moment.

versed with Premier Clemenceau and 
Foreign Minister Pichon, and left 
them with-good impressions.

She has always “I Relieve my sojourn in Paris will 
maintained the best of relations, wi^j advance the interest of rqy country- 
the allies. Spain does not enjoy absolute tranquil-

“In coming here to take advantage j ity at this moment, because of the 
of the invitation given me by Presi- |xPatâl£itian movement, for which I 
dent WilsonCThave profitted by talk-1 hope to find a satisfactory solution.” 4■ / .IS' WILL UMAN SHIPPING 10 p

ARE IN FULL SWING IN PARISParis, Dqc. 20.—President. Wll- 
so» gave an interview to the corre
spondent of the London Thnfes In 
which he Is reported to have stated 
his views’ on . the discussion of' the 

of the seas. and to have
tilw* “The issues which must be deter-

toe^VenkuiM oon^ees1 1 k f mined at the coming conference arr 
the Versailles congress. i of gucll overwhelming importance

Lord Northcliffe, editor of the | that the United ^States cannot refuse 
London Times, has given the Asso- ' to share with the Allias their great 
elated Press a oppy of the inter- responsibility to civilization,” he 
view, from which the following ex- continued. ”It Is only by the most 
tracts have been made. - ' frank personal counsel with the

“President Wilson, in discussing statesmen at Allied countries that I 
the role off the British fleet in the can In some measure assist in the 
maintenance df/'whgt, at any rate solution of these problems.’” 
during the war. had been the free- “Whed I asked the President 
dom of the seas for the free people what in his mind was the”great pup- UM —-,
of the world, spoke with a sincerity pose of the conference and the great k/Xtit
which no amount of writing can goad towards which the delegates _ “ r*'
convey. His accents convinced me should strive, hp replied- - - I'/lmn/lsxvwa

be Is a believer in the d^ency *‘i think the plain, man on the ^U,,IF««ÿn 
I , and honesty of the Anglo-Saxon street could answer that question -X1' '
|of 1 race. He said. > as well as I The plein people Of ail In connection with the Mayor-

conferences between Edward N ”‘It is essential for the future nations are looking - with anxious alty Mayor MadBride said 
Hurley, chairman of’the American peace of the world that there should expectations tivvard VersalMes, ana ’ v fri„nd9 arp „rlrtnfr ZZ ,1 
Shipping Board, and General Per- be- the frankest co-operation and I am sure they are asking themsel- y lr enaa are urgin* me t0
shing plans havex been perfeeteo moet generous understanding be- ves this one question; open, my campaign, hut I must de-
whereby ■ approximately 1,0-00,006 1™ j '“WiU there be found enough wis- cltne untU after Christmas. The American delegation has not agreed try through the
shipping tons now used to supply 1 dcmocracl*. We Comprehend and dom among the statesmen-there as- people should be spared the spec- upon anyone of the many suggested the Christmasthe American army in France *111 jbjrectet6, I beiieve the grave sembled to create safeguards against -tacle of an election campaign dur- Plans having Jbia question^in view, »nd TOurs will
soon be released for American problems which The war has future wars? Difficulties and res- .. but there is reason to believe that points vie Sited.
•trade. There are more than 150,- brought to the British people, and ponsiblUtles. some o( them very uN- i gNtl is chrJstmas particularly it tlj£ propoeed limitation of construe' Count Romanones, the, Spariish
000 tons of shipping now lying at understand^ the special inter- gent and pressing, which were pree* Is the Peace Christmas. Let qs tien of naval craft to lightly term- premier, was In ceriferench fOT hdt
American docks and the increasing national -questions which arise out ent by suacesaul termination of the observe it as auch. There will be ored vessels, like revenue cutters, an hour with President Wilson last
need of providing for the products f®8 TH^nî°^rm posi' peat war must, of course, he shared plenty of time' between the 2ftk whose soie purpose would he tc evening. It, to reported that
of American factories whieh have ^on 85 Empire. by the great nations of the world X t a*.u * * » , protect merchant shipping, finds premier invited the President
turned from a war time to a peace The correspondent declared that as comrades ef the less powerful. and January 6th to give the jfeople favor Advocates qf this plan say visit Spain but no official
basis, has made some immediate he left the -President “With thé as- “That Mr. Wilson is annroachinc a11 the facts. 1 km ready and will there would he no further use for nouncement’ as to Mr. WUeon’s

THie American surance ringing In my earn that he these great responsibilities in the insist that my opponents Meet ine heavily armed chips'if all nations ply has been made. -
desired to co-operate with the Brit- right /spirit is shown clearly by his in publié debate on public ques- were placed on an equal footing by Premier Clemenceau also confer- ’
ish, and With all the Allies, In se- . reply to questions as to his pimi* tlons. It is' all very well for them this means. / ' red with the President during tM
curing, with their counsel,new for the Immediate future. to fill the papers with wild state- In answer to- the British, plea that evening. Ttee Sorbonne will confe.- 1
state of affairs throughout the * “It will be my privilege,” said die, ments, hut if is facts the people she requires a great navy to defgpd an honorary degree upon the Presi*
world,” "I hope, is the near future, not/onOy should have. her colonies, advocates qf the plea dent to-day.

“I told the President that some 
people were asking why the Presi
dent Qf the United States should 
come to Europe at this time. Mr. 
Wilson replied; “To me the answA- 
seems very obvious.”

to confer with Allied statesmen- in 
France, >ut also to visit Allied 
countries and there learn as muck 
as I can by personal contact of the 
general sentiments relative to the 
chief problems involved. My first 
wjph, of course, Is to visit the Amer
ican army. The soldiers were the 
special object of my thoughts durirfg 
the progress of hostiHtSl. for it 
was they that we obligedto sustain 
and support in every possible way.
»!* ,^eJhe opportunity to 
visit the Allied Urmiee,
-least to see something of 
rades in arms in their 
tries.”

j
French Capital Puts Aside Holiday Attire With the De

parture of Italian King — Allies Look to U. S. For 
Concrete Proposition Regarding Freedom of Seas

/■
Herbert Hoover, the American Food Administrator, WiU 

Shortly Have Ships at His Disposal — Germany 
Last to Receive Consideration From Allies

fre-

i
of Tlmlting construction, say that, 
with nff strong enemy of the sea. 
England would not require a great 
fleet, ae s^e could protect her die 
tapt possessions by troops trans
ported on armed transports.

This, however, is only One of the 
plans advanced to open tite discus
sion arid develop tie views of (other 

“iiailHHMafeilkMHiBBMIMiilifeHàmM

rier Leased Wire 
i, Dec. 21.—-(^y 

elated Press).—King Victor Em
manuel of Italy left Paris at mid
night on his way to visit Italian'' 
troops in Belgium. With hie,-de
parture Peris put aside her holiday 
attire and that of consideration of 
thfe conference arrangements began 
in earnest this morning. Premier 
Orlando and Foreign -Minister Son- 
nlno of Italy, remained in Paris, 
but will start for Rome to-night, 
expecting to return early in Jan
uary. The Italian king will start 
on Sunday for Rome, going direct
ly. from Belgium. Apparently the 
other powers are looking to the 
United States rid bring forth-a con
crete proposition 
dom of the seas.

By Courier Leased Wirp
Parte, Dec. 20.—Herbert Hoover, 

American food administrator, will 
soon come into' possession of a mil
lion tons oK German shipping, whicl 
will be employed in revictuallirig i 
devastated portions ef France, Ser
bia, Belgium and Roumanie, now 
destitute of food. These ships were 
wrung from the Germane by thf 
army commissioners, without pledg 
ing that Geripany would be supplieo 

, with' food.
At present no supplies will bt 

sent to Gertpjiny, the first relief

^r-r-

By Con 
Parie,

work of the Allies being 
neutral countries, 
time, it is believed the Germans can 
subsist on .food stored for thfe us» 
if their army aqd hoarded by peas
ants.

planned in 
the mean- the Asso-In

1 hope at 
our com

own çoun-
■ g

A triprough investigation of the 
food resources of the Central Pow
ers is being m,afle and only after 

<be needs of. the Entente ' nations 
md neutrals are met will supplies 
be diverted to 
should sUch action 
perative.

powers.
Delay in formulating plans for 

the procedure of the peace confer
ence is causing uneasiness 
American and other foreign 
spondents. who are eagerly 
ing definite announcements 
whether open. sessions will be held 
and whether the censorship will he
STLP “ *"* *

Plans have ,beén perfected for the 
American correspondents to make a /■iKfifl

*■
/

enemy powers, 
be /ound im- corré-

in iTo-Release Tonnage. ^ 
Paris, Dee.-.21.—As a result I\ 1WEATHER BULLETIN

Toronto, Dec. 
21.—'Pressure »is 

over the 
Prov-

cOnceming freé- 
Probably theA

high
/sovesrnae ibeVu. [ Western 

• do none eutmessj inces, and on the 
Atlantic coast and 
low to the west of 

Mississippi 
Showers 
occurred

WHEN 1HE
9

.

the
y alley.

1 have 
. near Lake Super- 
1 for, elsewhere the 
: weather has been

LiI 4:•>

■-.^1\ -y move necessary.
Forecasts, authorities are pressing for con 

. „ East to south- ot German passenger ships tied up 
“ZimiTUe east winds, mild, in Hamburg and other ports, bo that
------ ■;;*»■■■"» rain to-night and they may be used in taking home

on ; ; v.. fiMî..gM*.*Amerlcan troops.
XEHB ÜÉ MMÜÉIIfiÉttÉÉÉilÉÉi

fair.À troly*vr
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1 SALE
SNAP

frame cottage, 3 bed- 
ewer connection, city 
rn. Lot about 50 x 132 

Room for two more
\

k
!,400. $100 down, and 
10.00 per month, on 

3 blocks from Motor

C. Coulson
sreial Chambers, 
s, 2 to 4. Phone ap- , 
itments 1779.

ISTAURANT 
H AND CHIP
ing Clean and. Freeh 
lor your Fish Pinner 
als at all hone.

OBDAY, Prop.
►alhonsie St., opp. P.Q 
mines until 12 o’clock 
s Number 10-1054.

lNTFORDS

w Fur 
Store
it poeeible for yori to 
Furs direct from the 

arer, wholesale or re
do remodelling and Bo-

m
'NER FUR 
ufacturers 
ie St E. Op. Market

Z.

>—THB-—

ian’s Valet
f, Pressing, B+ 
ig and Altering. ■

. W. BECK
i. 132 Mgrket St

!
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ews of the
rches.

Mr. and Mr?. Jennings of Toronto, 
will spend Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Watt here.

*■" \
Major and Mrs. Gordon Smith 

leavo, the first of the week for To
ronto to Spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Smith's brother, Mr. Morson.

—«>—
Mrs. Robert Kerr, Brant avenue, 

is entertaining the young ' people 
this evening at an Informal little 
■dance in honor of her son, Bryce. .

Miss Elepeth Duncan apd Miss 
■Frances Leeming have issued in
vitations for a dance on December 
26th in the Conservatory of Music 
Hall.

• Dr. and Mrs. Allen Jones of Buf- 
falol N.Y., and Mr. F. K. Bartlett, 
Sarnia, are spending the Christmas 
holiday with Judge and Mrs. Hardy 
at Hazeibrook Farm.

Mr. T. H. Jenkins of xBuffale, 
formerly on the Collegiate staff, 
and now of the firm of Smith ajid 
Jenkins Grain Corporation, Buffalo, 
visited the Misses Trueadell for a 
few days.'

■

5Vha m _Hi
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Soc il
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V is doingt If: ' ■£:k.> . -a #V- ;I * -i y

B.D. Music—Morning—Anthem, 
• -'The First Christmas —Morn” 

(Newton); solo, "The Message of 
the Angels” (Howley), Mrs. W. 
W. Murray. Evening—Anthem, 
"It Came Upon the Midnight 
Clear” (SulliVan), obligato by 
M?rs. W. W. Murray; solo, “The 
City of Light” (Adams), Mr. G. 
N. Crooker; anthem, “Glory to 
God" (Sim-per). Come and enjoy 
our Christmas service. ' G. C. 
White, organist and choir direc
tor.

\

ANGLICAN ST. MATTHEW’S LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Queen and Wellington streets. Rev. 

A. A. Zinck, paster,' 30 Maclure 
avenue. 10 a.m., Sunday School. 
11 a.m., "Law and Grace.” 
p.m., "The Elder Brother.” Spe
cial service Christmas morning at 
8 a.m. • Children’s service on 
Friday, 7.45 p.m. 
come.

if THE LORELEI.
(Frances Stuart, in Leslie’s) 
once was a sireh with long 
golden hair 

Who lived on an isle in the Rhine,
Who hired to destruction the fisher

men there
With a cruel and vicious design.

She sang of the kisses she’d give to 
the bold

Who dared to come near to her 
side,

And she promised caresses 
and gold,

And she knew very well that she 
lied.

Dr. and Mrs. Hanna were visitors 
m Toronto for a few1 - days
week.

Miss Muriel "wuiltaker is spend- 
ing a week or so in Toronto, t«ia 
guest of Miss K. Campbell.

ST. JUDE’S ANGMCAN 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector.

Mra. W. T. Hendarson "deft this 
week to spend a week 
friends in New York.

Miss Helen Oldham was up .from 
■Toronto spending the week-end at 
the-parental home, William street 

/ —•—
Miss Hilda Livingston has 

turned from Toronto, where 
.has been spending a couple o' 
weeks.

There this Dec.
22nd, 4th Sunday In Advent. 11 
&.m., Morning prayer and ser
mon. "The Season of Expecta
tion," Isaiah 25:9. 3 p.m., Sun
day School, 
prayer and sermon, 
in ’the Inn," Luke 2:7. The rec
tor will preach at all services. 
Special Christmas message in tbV 
evening. Strangers cordially 
welcome.

or so with
i 7

■| 7 p.m., Evening 
“No Room.

'
All are yel-Mlss Annie Fair has returned- 

home from St. Margaret’s College, 
Toronto, for the Christmas holidays.

Dr. C. CropapTon of 

spent a few days in the city at the 
parental ho^ie, Dufferfn

Major Nelles Ashton will be up 
from Toronto the first of the week 
to spend Christmas at his home, 
Hart street. 1

re-I sh*-i? PRESBYTERIAN
j if Torontoand silver » ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN

Braût avenue. Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
B.D., minister.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL<$>The Rev: Mr. Harvey and Mrs. 
Harvey of Hespeler will be the 
Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
iW. N. Andrews, Nelson street.

1 Miss Elliott and Miss Dewart of first CMURCH OF CHRIST, 
the Brantford Business College SCIENTIST
teaching staff, left the city ÿestef? Î 44 George street. Services Sunday,
day to spend the Christmas holidays' I - i i a.m. "r ------- - ■
at their respective homes in Nor-1 Reading room
wlch and' Peterboro. 'V' I 2.30 to 4.30

avenue.
bethel ham,
Darling street. Sunday, 11 a.m., 

Remembering the Lord’s Death. 
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Classes. 7 p.m.,. Gospel service. 
Speaker, Mr. Chas. Innés, Toron
to. Subject, -“Great is the Mys
tery of Godliness, God manifest 
in thé flesh;. Jesus, His Birth, 

, Life and Death. Come!

11 a.m.. Com
munion. - 3 p.i»., Sunday School. 
7 p.m., “The Angel’s Song." Spe
cial Christmas music,
Leach, conductor.

But closer and closer the fishermen 
came

’TUI their boats on the dark rocks 
were tossed,

' But. her’s was only a vampire’s game
. ;! jto the poor simple creatures 

lost.

‘Now lately, a siren sat by the Rhine.
Many lovers she lured from afar.

For she seemed to the duped 
gracious and fine.

And the name of the lady 
War.

The Kadser had wooed her for many 
a year,

U For he thought he would share in 
her spoils,

Eut his hopes gave way to a terrible 
fear,

For ât last he was caught !n her 
tolls.

And just like the fishermen long, 
long ago,

By the Lorelei robbed of all sense,
Both he and his armies were wrecked 

with the blow.
On the rocks of the allied defense.

W ay,, s p.m. 
Avery day, 

p.m. Subject, Sun
day, December 22, 1'918* "Is the 
Universe, Including Man, Evolv
ed by Atoihic Force?”

jgi-
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Zavitz and Miss 

Winona Zavftz will
6 M. I.m

A , , „ spend Christ
mas in St. Thomas, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gegen.

<$>I Mrs. A. H. Boddy and little 1- 
daughter left on- Thursday for
Sgggiî M *m "'end

arrive in the, city the first of the mother, Mrs. Ellis.
f?,en „*he Christmas sea- leaves on Tuesday to Spend Christ- 

s n with Miss Gooid, Church street, mas -Day with Mrs. Boddy in Dunn- 
,, , ,, —•— • ville. j Ü '
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas of.

Toronto will spend Christmas with 
Mr. F. C. Thomas, Nelson street 
the guests of Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

——
Mies Baird of the Conservatory 

staff leaves, thé first of the week 
■to spend the Christmas vacation 
with her parents, the Rev. Mr 
Baird and Mrs. Baird, Exeter 

—<?>—
/Miss Helen Oldham of Toronto 

arrived to-day and will spend 
Christmas with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Oldham, William 
street.

iMr. and Mas. 0. Hi Waterous 
and Miss Helen JP^aterous returned 
home from Atlantic City on Wed
nesday.

'
ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Christmas services. H a.m. “Em

manuel." 3 p.m., Christmas ir. 
the Sunday School. 7 p.m., "The 
Shepherds Who Didn’t

werei

with Mrs. B-oddy’s 
Mr. Boddy paptist

: 'Miss Baillie of Simtoe Go.”
Christmas music. The publié in- 
vitep.

spent a
few days in tne city this week, the 
guest of Miss Hildd Hurley, Lome 
Crescent

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
iDaihousie street, opposite Alexan- 

dra Park. Services at 11 a--.m. 
and 7 p.m. Mr. A. T. M-cNeill, 

week announc-1 former principal of Woodstock 
England of | College, ..will preach at both ser

vices. Good Christmas music. 
■Mrs. Geo-. . Cromar„ organist. 
Seats free. . 'if you have no 
church home, come . and worship 
with

ones CHRISTADELPHIAN 
Sunday School and Bible Class, ,3 

iWture, 7 p.m., subject, 
The Angels, Their Songs 

Their Sayicijs,” a reply to Dr, 
Huestie, who says, "The Angel 
Was Mistaken.” (See The Chris
tian Guardian, Oct. 16, 1918,
page 7). Speaker, Mr. Styles, in 
C.O.F. Hall,. 136 Dalhouÿle street. 
AD welcome. Seats 'free. No 
collection.

II
was *

””******‘ *■ ——- -fQ-|rrririnn-Lruv.‘ Colonel and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes 
received a cable last 
ing the departure fi 
Lieut-Col. Armstrong, Mrs. Arm
strong and children. It is expected 
that , they will arrive in Canada to
day and will spend the Christmas 
season in Brantford with £ol. .and 
Mrs. Wilkes, Hernham.

and
Mr. George Battersby left 

first of the week for Toronto, where 
he has accepted a very fine posi
tion.

: Wellmgten St. Methodist■ the
rom

; Church
10.00 a.m,—Class and Junior 

League meetings. .....' !
Music at morning service : jOr- ■ 

; gan preludes— “Overture and 
pastoral symphony from Mes
siah.” Anthem—“O Thou That 
Tellest.” (Messiah). Solo — 
“Nozareth.” (Gounod). "Magi.” 
(Dubois). Carol anthem — '■ 

‘ See Amid the Winters Snow.” j 
(West).

hf . Mr. Bruce Whitesides of Simçoe 
spent a few days in the city this 

.week, the guest of Mrs. J. J. Hur
ley, en route from Ottawa>

Miss Fife of Buffalo, N.Y., has 
arrived in the city and will s(pend 
Christmas with Mrs. Dempster and 
family, William street

•—
Captain Norman MacDonald ar

rived home on Monday from Eng
land and is visiting at the parental 
home, Peel street.

—

Mr. G. B. MacKenzie of Montreal 
■will spend Christmas with his 
■uhcle. Archdeacon and 1 Mrs 
Kenzie, William street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Read and 
Mrs. Duncombe will spend the 
Christmas season in Delhi, the 
guests, of Mrs. Heath and family.

—•—
Mademoiselle Vite of Hamilton 

will spend Christmas In the city, 
the guest of Mrs. J. W. Digby and 
the Misses Digby, Wellington street.

*
j if _ PI* PARK BAPTIST CHURCH

This is certainly a record winter. I Corner George and Darling streets, 
-Owners of a number of the large! opposite Victoria Park. Sunday
gardens throughout the city report I services at -11 a.m. and 7 p.m
that lilacs are already starting to I Roth services will Be conducted
bud, while some of the wild shrubs I the pastor, Rev. Robey White, 
are actually in bloom, hardy vege-1 “ *•**•> anthem, "The First 

„ . x Wilkes of I tables such as Swips chard have I Christmas Morn”! (Nerwton)
■Montreal are expected in the city sprung up, and some Brantford!tes j ^Shepherds’ Soùg” (Gilbert),
hext week bo spend Christmas with I have even been able to secure! duet, Mrs. Baird* and Dorothy.
(Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkes, Chat- I enough Swiss chard to make a de-1 " Sermon, "The Riches of Christ’s
ham street. ■ lectable dish for the, table. Such! Poverty”;

Remarkable weather has not been 
Recorded in Brantford for many 

,ar- I years.

I
^'^wvwvwvvwvyywvw1

1M!“With Our Boys 
flue»”

V
i,Mr. and Mrs.

n M. Bert James was a week-end 
visitor in the city from Detroit.

* ——

Miss Bertha Fawcett of Buffalo 
Is spending the holidays 
home in Newport.

—,
Major Arthur Boesle of Winnipeg 

was a visitor in the city this week, 
the gdest of his sister, Mrs. A. D. 
Garrett.

Mr. and Mrs. Gurd of Sarnia and 
family will arrive in the city the 
(first of the week J.o spend Christ
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. WUkee.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell of New 
York will spend Christmas with Mr. 
Howell’s sister, Mrs. Charlie Ram
say, St Paul’s avenue.

/ Mâjbf P. James and Mrs. James 
Mrs. Henry McLean and little daugh
ter, Margaret, arrived home from 
England the first of the weiek via the 
S. S. Olympic.

-r-O—
Mrs. Harold Preston spent a few 

days In1 Toronto the first of the 
week, going down to welcome home 
Mrs. Morley Verity, who arrived in 
Toronto on Sunday via the S. S. 
Olympic.

Captain Arthur Bishop returned 
from St. Catharines early in the week 
where he has been visiting his uncle,. 

, Col. Reuben Leonard. Captain Bish
op expects to leave for Winnipeg 
shortly on business.

, ii —■»—
Mrs. George Heyd and Mrs. Wal-, 

ter Turnbull have issued invitations 
for the coming-out dance of Mlsp 
Constance Heyd and Mr. Archie 
Turnbull, which will be held on' De
cember 30th in the' Conservatory of 
Musie.

- 4 ■

Word has been received by Mr 
and Mrs. A. MacFarland, of this city, 
that their daughter, Cora MgcFar 
land, who has been a nurse In train
ing at St. Luke’s Hospital, Chicago, 
has successfully passed the State 

x Board examination, and Is now a 
fuRy registered nurse.

The Christmas tree for the sol
diers’ kiddies of the East Ward 
(Kith and Kin Association was held 
<on Thursday evening in Colborne 
Street Methodist Ghurch. Over five 
hundred children were present to 
receive their gifts,'a pretty gift, 
orange and a bag of chocolates 
being given to. each child. The 
Rew Mr. Jeakins, Mr. Hutchins and 
Mrs. Anguish, president of the East 
jWard Kith and Kin presided, as
sisted by members of the East 
Ward Kith and Kin. The hearty 
pinging was much enjoyed by all 
Che children for everyone, be he 
large or small, loves to- sing in 
unison. The tired and happy chll- 
den surely had a wonderfully good 
time, which will long be remem
bered by those present.

Tfce Pester
Rev. Dr. Geo. W. HendersonMarch of the Magi 

< Darnton). Bible School, at » 
o’clock. 7 p.nk, anthem, "There 
Were Shepherds” (Maunder) ; 
"Adoration” (Atherton); “And 
He Snail Reign” (Simper). Ser
mon, "The Disrobing of God"; 
allegretto in E flat (Read). 
Harry Hill, organist, 
eion meeting at the close of th® 
evening service. Strangers and 
visitor* to the city cordially in
vited to any of the services. This 
is the church home for strangers.

11-00 a.m. — Sermon: "The 
Prince of Peace.*'

7.00 p.m, — Address: “Fore
gleams of the Nativity."

2.45 p.m—-The Bible School 
session to which old as well as 
young are invited- Very spec
ial program. .

Music at evening service: 
Solo—Comfort ye, My Peo
ple." (Messiah). Mr. J. W. 
Stubbing. Anthem—“Surely He 
Hath Born.” (Messiah). Ar 

— “W bye Shepherds 
Watched Their Flocks.” Vin
cent). Organ .Offertory—“The 
Holy Night).,/ Soloist, Mrs. J.

. McWebb. Special Christmas 1 
solo hy Mrs. Leeming. “The 
Hallelujah CKortis,” (Handel's 
Messiah). Organ postlude—“A 
Royal Procession." (Spinney).

Special hymns wiH be sifng 
by choir and congregation. Mr. 
Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M., or- , 
ganist and choirmaster

Mr. and Mra. Henry Yelgh an 
iMias Marion Yelgh of Toronto 
rived in the city to-day and will 
spend Christmas with Mrs. Hamil
ton, Waterloo street.

at heri ||
Mhc-

CAPTAIN
WiH Pierce

: The beautiful dôll bride with her 
.trosseau. which was auctioned off 

■n- . . . _ at the Brant last Saturday night
tomondof Toronto, who has .brought in the goodly sum of $25,

SSL™ th(L rfty for a few weeks, end was sold to Mr. E. Moule, man- 
,hel9 the illness and sub- Uger of the Brant; This is the sec- 

eequent death ot her mother, Mrs. ond time this doll has been dls- 
Whitney, left on- Thursday for posed of profitably hy the Kltch-

ener Club, the first time It was won 1
-, __* Lin a competition hy Mrs. Van-1-----—

or» «Va» » lrthur Bunnt!,1’ atone, who kindly gave it back* to j»in SB Christ- I the club in order that they plight j_
5“ m ®pe.nd the holiday wKn j make more morW by auctioning | BRANT AVE VIPTHonixT

B™-"'D"-te5fh'=i€E.K»^fSS®!»

a guests of Mrs. E. H. New-1 President of the United States, Mr, I vent service. Music, AM. Anthem
Woodrow, Wilson and Mra. Wilson |“Ood from on high hath heard” 
hbve been quartered in Prince Mu- (Turner); solo, The Star of Beth- 
rat’a splendid mansion overlooking J lehem (Adams) ; anthem, Calm ott 

m „ the Park Monceau. On'the ground I the everlasting ear (Horatljpark-
Mr. Fitzpatrick of Toronto is In 1 floor are three salons, ft ball room! er); soloist, Mr J A Halrod

the city this week attending to the land a dining room "hung with gobe- Music, P.M. Special musical Ad-' 
Reconstruction work for «the return- | lltt tapestries. On the first floor is] vent bervice. The choir win ren-
ed soldiers. Mr. Fitzpatrick is him- the study In which is the famous ] der the Nativity music from Han-
self a returned soldier, one of the Painting of “Daphne and Chloe,” by 1 del’s Messiah. All members of the 
original First Battalion. / ] David, also an older salon which congregatfon, visiting friends, and

] will form the President’s work room. ] au citizens wbo love good music. 
Miss van Someren and Misa Esme I The President has Prince Murat’s ] will be given a hearty welcome, 

van Someren, Lieut. Alfred van So- J bedroom, furnished in Empire style. Soloists, Misses Gladys Garvin, 
meren arrived home from England 7„he Princess salon is occupied by ] Louise Jobes, Jean McLennan, 
the first of the week on the S.S. MrB- Wilson. It contains a magnifl- Nlta Rogers, Laura Wilson, Mr. 
Olympic. Lieut, van' Someren Is now cent collection of Sevres and Dres- j George Sweet and Mr. J. A. Hal- 
completely recovered from’ his sert- j den cbinfc. Next to this salon agB the I rod. At the organ and director of 
ous wounds received some time ago] Louis Seize bedroom and a beautiful] tne choir, Mr. Clifford Higgin.
while on active service.-Captain van I boudoir. President and Mrs. Wilson,—*.------- ------ -------———»-------- 1 - ■■
Someren Is still in France. I bavé an ideal reeldence, quiet and ] COLRORNE STREET METHODIST

robtful In the midst ot^ the busy cap- IcHUBCH
ti*1- ‘ j Pastor, Rev. C. F. Logan, M/A. 10

a.m., Class meeting. Come <o this 
helpful service. 10 ajn., Men’s 
Brotherhood. Rev. J. L. Stewart

11 -n.ip„
Rev. J. L. Stewart, B.A., B.D., of 
West China, vice-president of the 
UAton University oif Chungtu, 
will preateh. 2.45 p.m., Sabbath 
School; Supt., Mr. C, F. Verity.
7 p.m., Rev, JyL. Stewart, B.A.,

i Hi -S'] VA J Inàerces-

11*

I! Will Speak at Y.M.CA 

ServiceMETHODIST♦ ;Mr. Stewart Henry is spending 
,the Christmas season ih Windsor 
with Mra. Henry and little son/the 
guests, of Dr. and Mrs. Revell.

(»

mvMn’fï - n
Lieut. CliffordSleimin 

home the first of the 
England, where he has been con
valescing for some, time past.

arrived 
week from

-i

8.30 p.m.
Duett — (by request)
Miss L. Anguish and 

Mr. J. H. Friend.

Both will also SMg Solos

man and family. Mr. Billings is 
expected to arrive the first of the 
week for Christmas.

«-
Messrs. Richmond Sutherland, 

Gordon Paterson and Norman An
drews are expected home to-day 
from Ridley College, St. Catharines, 
for the Christmas vacation.

M. and Mra. Jack Dunsheath re
turned the first of the week from 
their wedding trip to Buffalo, and 
are residing for a time with Mrs. 
Dunsheath’s parents, Mr. and Mra. 
Alfred Patterson, William street.

—♦--- }
Mies Margaret Bishop, Miss Gwen 

Wilkes and Miss Phyllis Cockshutt 
f to-day from thé 

Bishop Strachan School, Toronto, 
for the Christmas vacation. <

-■»•■-
time assistant rector r' at Grace 
Church, is expected in the dty dur
ing the Christmas week to epend a 
few days with Archdeacon and Mrs. 
/MacKenzie, William street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ç. L. Lalng and 
family leave the first of the week 
for London, where they will spend 
Christmas with Dr. and Mrs. 'Mac
Donald.

The Mieses Dagmar and . Valerie 
Jones of "Toronto are expected in 
the city for Christinas and will be 
the guests of their aupt, Mrs. Fair- 
child. " X '

L ■

---w-MWWMMwwiwiwa-1-inivMn
HONORED TEACHERS. S

A pleasing event took place at

presented the popular principal, 
Mr. A. E. Day, and Mise Winder 
Miss Dewart aid Mtos StottAfthê 
teaching staff with very handsome 
gifts in token of their appreciation 
apd esteem.

til Ire Md!C- \

1 COME EARLY. 
BRING ANOTHER.

borne street.

are expected hom
I:

a&-
Mrs. Lloyd Harris .and Mrs.

SSraïUNfcSSÎÎSl xi»»--®» *n. -«/
or so, Mr. Whitehead joining them I successful talent tèa apd bazaar in 
there for Christmas Day. Mrs. Har- ] the lecture hall of the Y.M.C.A. last 
ris expects to sail, on the 26th foi | Saturday afternoon, and despite the 
England to join Mr. Lloyd Harris, 1 weather, which was most unfav.or- 
who is on toe Canadian Trade! Com- ] able, there was a large attendance 
mission there. land the little girls realized the

—- splendid sum of $200. Besides fancy
Giving up his palace, toe Bishop articles ot all descriptions, the girls 

of Salisbury is Tielping to save coal. I had a home made cooMng table, a{
His Lordship recently announced fish pond, potted flowers and a j 
that ag his palace can only bemads Uandy table. Tea was also served ] 
hospitable by the expenditure of a and Ice cream. The room was ap- ] ' 
large quantity of coal, he would propriately decorated with bunting,
spend most of the winter months in tWo large pictures of Kitchener

near Wlm" draped with stik flags, ornaindnted 
borne, England. __ , I I each end of toe room. The pro-

now sells for twenty-five dollars. As Mr- 1S, Torbnto’ ^ho t^8 11 f c itb,

I*
v-heii accepting Hans, it is assertëd by the club from Mr. Sewell yeeter- j
that Cupid's business Is suffering day, he expresses his pleasure In po | t ,.THP Tm=sr‘~T"—S|@B=S3s$ ,

Lieut. Wilton Hitchon, of Brant- leased soldiers and civilians had]! Anthem — “Prepare Ye the 
The Rev. Mr. C. Patterson\ , —*— £ord/ was the spokesman' tor the} recently landed in Scotland from ]* Way of the Lord, Garrett.

Sraythe and Mrs Patterson-Smythe I Mr- and Mrs- dock Ferguson of Canadian blinded soldiers upon the | (he north at Germany, literally in | T 3 00 p.m,—Bible School. _ ;
of Toronto will spend Christmas at Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. Harry occasion of the visit of Premier, Sir rags, with no shoes,/and hearing. ]X 7.00 p.m.. the home of Mr. and Mrs. W Harwe“ ot,D*™lt ‘Çhrl-t- Robert Borden to the-St. Dunstim’s the marks of great privation. J “WHY TESTIS CAME*

V Roberts, Brant avenue. Mr. and f168 ln toe city with their sis-- school for «toe blind, London, ^ ^g- j Clothes, drugs and money are ur-tl\ CAME.
Mrs. Patterson-Smythe are leaving ter- Mre- c- St. Paul’s tbet' 1g<?ntly *av for the9e P001-jf CHORAL SERVICE ,
-Toronto very shortly for Windsor, avenue. - ^ant oM^for j8auls’ many of them civilian’, who If Chorus — “And the Glory,” |
Nova Scotia, where Mr. Patterson- „ —^ iTOd ^or poolfay raiaigg and ] have been interned since the out-. I Handel.
Sjmythe will assume the rectorship Cftmplbe11 and xM1ro «honmf I 'breblt bf hbStHttlee over four years f Solo — “Star of Bethlehem,"
ot the largest Anglican church ir FhylV? ^erder ot Jofrn» TJew- tion^onballg^wav8 The ^ramierJ ag0’ 80 tha timely donati.m of the If Adams- Mr. BurrilL ,
that city. Dufing toe past week or it0#ndland, are spending the Christ- ”"Ways. The wemierJ Klt|elleMr wae vflry mucl) ap-J> Solo and Churns—-“O Thou •no members, of.‘the ÇÜSSfi ^s,season to^toe city, the gueste ™»tter thought- 1 ” Il HaîdeT "
have entertained Mr. and Mrs. Pat- 2L”re’ T‘ J- Fair and the Misses ... »  ‘ I Solo—Mrs. Dr- Niejhol-
terson-Smythe, presenting them r alr*. ^ The memory of Florence Night- SOLDIERS HOME. {t Récitation — “There Were
with several handsome parting M iagalé, as world’s first woman war A party of soldiers rétumed toil Shepherds,"

The Girls' Club, of which ' «yf nurse, is honored In the design of their boittes ln the city on the 2.53|.T Mrs. Secord.
|Mre «/^^er8<mwSJlaythe has been the VA . “ 8 nyniv» the ln8l6nla of the American Army q t R, tiiin this morning and were if Chorus—“Glory to God,"
president, gave her a surprise part? from Philadelphia Univer- Nurses' school, Just established this tuisA morning ana were it Handel ,one evening this week. After read- i\ty> wiH *pe?rd Chri^!f wltîî W* Florence Nightingale In the met at the station by Secretary If Solo and Chorus-MNa2SS; j 
lag an address the girls presented ' £?■ Wa«, and Crimean war was known as “The Huteheon of the G.W.V.À. Aménglt Gounod -
her with a beautiful Madeira lunch- Mr" Hsrvey Watt, Dutferin avenue. Lady of the Lamp,” and the new theIn was Pte Morgan MM of 11 '
eon set, also several other pieces ot ,, insignia has a lamp superimposed on . WAllit,^^ ^
hand work. General regret is be- Among the students from*, the toe caduçes of the medical corps, t83 Wmlington street. && Thera.
Ing mrpreesed throuBhmit the Toronto University expected home This, the first military school for nur-. day night Sergt. j. R. Noefces, 11att^dT^rtureofMr and P tor thd Christmas vocation are toe ses 4 ver established htol/b 60 stu- 0^ straet, slipped Wtotly
Ratterson-ymythe from Mitoefl Marlon Brewster, Norma d-ntR already enrolled, and 5.00C on the radial from Hamttion
Stony Brantiord friJn»?win^Coelaon, MilUeent Buck, Grace Ad- bthers hare been accepted for tb* f result fee wan not met at the 
wtaUng Them werv s^LmL iLt, ame’ WVX& Youn*’ Me88ra- Harold three-year course. Each student will station. Another party of me» ar-
newfield ofZk* succe8B iB their Palmer, Arthur Livingston1 and Wal-1 wear the uniform and Insignia of the rived In toe city tbie m/owlng on
pew Reid of work. ter Brewstef. •_ . ‘etoobL .. _;»u.* the »ob Toronto.

[

• _

v
Is expected to speak.

FROM

ITie First Congregational Church
Rev. W. J. Thompson, Minister

• 1

Special Christmas Services:
11.00 a.ra.—Subject—“The Revelation of Christmas.” 
3.00 p.m.—Sunday School. Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt.

Large Adult Bible Glass, Mr. H. P. Hoag, 
Teacher.

i > - Mrd, Sanderson, Organist.
' COMB. COMB. COME.

First Baptist 
Churdi
|:Ts»sr.'«raBBT ■, iMajor Robert Watson, who is at 

present stationed in Toronto, is ex
pected in the city to spend Christ
mas with his father, Mr. E. P. Wat
son, and Mrs. Watson, St. Paul’s 
avenue. /

Mr. and Mrs, L. F^JIeyd of To
ronto are spending a few days in 
town, the guests of Mr. Chas. Heyd, 
Sheridan street, en route for Cali
fornia, where they will spend the 
winter.

Sunday, December 22nd.

REV. W. «. WRIGHT, BA.,
► J|#«, preacher jjfor
H-00 ajp, ... . -

=====ÏLOVE - 
MG- ; •'

Co^lPchtTsè
v]

Mr.J|

;:sZ!
6 : “Stars That Lead to Christ.”

; Christmas Mertu” Newton.

?
- 11.00 a.m.—

3.00 p.m.
00 p.fli.—

Anthem—“The 
Solo—“0 Holy
Anthem—“Behold*! Bring ^tSSrOodd' Tidings." ' '

■pe .. , : .-.HW . PBWSlN 'Chüurchill.

Mr -- / - v • . Mias A. Heath.
Anthem—“God So Loved the World.”

= S<do—“The New Born King.”
1 Male Quartette—“While ^heph^rds Watch Their

Stamhauirh.
Anthem “Come Near Ye Nations.” Watson.

C. /. Taylor, Orgmist and Choir Leader.
pSaSIfmm

7.A-lB

Handel.

Stainer.
L’Espoir

Solor-Mh Byers. 
Chorus—“Hallelujah ”

.
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n •Saving
Tom 
Lyle
Stands

Before You!

THE WIFE INEXPENSIVE 
CHRISTMAS ! 
GIFTS

We have many inex
pensive articles, but of 
the finest quality, cost». - 
ing from 50c to $1,00.

Lesson
(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D„ 

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.}

■ i
1

BY JANE PHELPS, ÀUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS
BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

(Copyright, ISIS, Western Newspaper 
________ Union.)_______ __________ i

LINGERIE CLASPS1 a
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 22. in Sterling, at per pair& a 50c-

In gold filled, at per 
pair, $1.00.
BEAUTY TINS 
ROSARIES 
SCARFE PINS 
PENCILS
EBONY AND IVORY 

GOODS
STERLING NOVEL- 

TIES
- PHOTO FRAMES

A7 The Birth of Jesus.
Clashing Ideas.
CHAPTER CVI.

Notwithstanding the 
that Brian’s cruel speech was only 
a subterfuge to1 cover his staying. 
out—a camouflage—Ruth was ter 
ribly hurt. Not bring his friend?! 
to the pretty home she had been to 
such pains to make artistic anil 
■comfortable! She had no friend'; 
in New York save the few she hat'.
■made through him, and practically 
no acquaintances. Her time was sc 
filled with her duties. If he really 
.meant what he had said, why, shf 
■would practically have no society at 
all—save Mr. and Mrs. Roberts 
■Mrs. Curtiss and her husband, and

Mollie King. She would not ever- 
think of Claude Bebkly and those of 
his ilk.

g)he wished she knew who those 
two Englishmen were, their busi
ness in Ne'w York. That Brian was 
immensely interested she could 
easily perceive. But she hesitated 
to say anything more for fear of | affectionate man. 
making him angry, or at least out 
of iiumor with her.

The next morning neither Ruth 
nor Brian talked much. Usually at 
breakfast they chatted /Constantly.
Once, when Ruth ban laughingly 
spoken of it, Brian had answered:

“No one could help talking after 
drinking su'ch coffee as Racket 
makes, and eating her «torn bread,” 
yet he had rather drijpc 
■coffee, and eat bakers 
heated, than have Ruth wôrk, and 
she knew it.

Whenever there was an article 
«on the wonderful waf women were 
coming to' the fore in all kinds of 
work and in many professions, he 
■would throw it, down muttering:

“Such rot! that is what is going 
to spoil the women of this country.

■Soon they won’t want to he even

mothers.
time I see such an article.”

"One wopld think you an 
man, an old crank,” Ruth laughed 
at him. “Of course women want 
to be mothers. Their voting, being 
in business or in the professions., 
won’t change that.”

“It won’t eh J Well it has. Take 
yourself; you don’t want children.
You have said so.”

“Oh, but Brian!” Ruth protested,
‘T said until we were in a position 
to care for them, and to educate 
them as they should b'e. I think it 
is a sin to bring children into the 
world and then not care for them 
properly. One x^ould think, to hear 
you talk, Jhat I was a heathen, that 
■I didn’t love children—wBen Ï ■ 
adore them.”

“I notice you don’t adore them as 
■much as you adore your own 
way.”

Such arguments had been fre
quent. Brian Hackett was a very 

He would have 
been a very domestic man, hadz his
home life been different. He ,cared4^or the day. But she would 
nothing for style and artistic 
ifects really; but he would have 
loved a couple of hearty, healthy 
children clambering oVer him, or 
■running to meet him when hje came 
home. * And always Ruth had taken 
the stand that it was wrong to have;
•children until they could be pro
perly educated and cared fpr.

After Brian had left, Ruth again 
commenced to wondert about the 
two Englishmen he had 
the night heft-re. She was picking 
up his clothes (he was terribly un
tidy) -when a card dropped out/ of 
his' pocket.

“Lieutenant George VanAlstynp.”
Another soldier.
Brian had been so. engaged wilt 

those. Canadian officers—and how

It riles me all up every . this Englishman. She searched his
j pockets, hoping to come upon the 

old other man’s card. But she found 
nothing.

SPmeway, she felt uneasy. Why 
was Brian so terribly interested in 
thpse men? She , hoped they 
•wouldn’t make him feel that he 
should go overseas to fight a coun
try with whom his own country was 
pot at war, although, to be sure, 
the Huns’ treatment of Belgium 
made them the enemy of all Chris
tians! ; But Brian was' so impres
sionable. He was apt to do almost 
anything—anything impulsive.

Ruth had been so slow in getting 
ready for the street because of her 
soliloquizing, that she had to hurry 
to avoid being late. But all the 
■way to the office she kept turning 
■over in her mind the fact of his in
terest, and of his almost jovial 
manner of talking to her the night 
before—talking of the same things 
he usually approached in an angry 
or annoyed spirit.

She would try to dismiss it all

LESSON TEXT—Luke 2:8-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—For unto you is 

born this day in the city of Davi-J a 
Saviour who is Christ the Lord.— 
Luke. 2:11.

Note: Since the lesson committee 
has suggested the birth o'f Jesus, a 
Christmas lesson, as an alternative 
for this day, doubtless for mogt 
classes it will be desirable to use the 
alternative lesson for the review on 
December 29.

The birth of, the Saviour occurred 
at a most propitious time. The need' 
was great, for the systems of morals 
and religion were tottering -upon 
their foundations. It wàs also a time 
of great opportunity, for the whole 
world was under one rule, making it 
possible for evangelists to, go from 
city to city and country to country 
without fear or molestation. The 
place of his birth was Bethlehem, as 
the prophet had foretold some seven 
hundred years before (Micah 5:2). 
God permitted the emperor to en
force a decree of taxation just at the 
time to cause Mary to be at Bethle
hem when she, gave birth to the 
Saviour. That which the Word of 
God has announced shall most surely 
come to pash, though its fulfillment 
seem m,ost unlikely and unreason
able. The surroundings of his birth 
were the most humble sort. The Al
mighty 'Creator condescended to take 
upon himself humanity-»—to be born 
in a manger, becoming the poorest of 
the poor that none might be hinder
ed from coming to him.

1. The Saviour’s Birth Announced 
(2:8-14).

1. To Whom—Shepherds (v. 8.Î. 
In the first Christmas service the 
audience was composed of humble 
shepherds. The glorious gospel mes-, 
sage was first sounded forth to these 
humble men while watching over 
their flocks by night. Poverty is no 
barrier to the reception'of the gospel 
message. God dbès not reveal him
self mainly to the princes and great 
men of the earth. "Hath no God 
chosen the poor of thi# world, rich in 
faith and heirs of the kingdom?” 
(James 2:5). Neither did their devo
tion to their calling exclude them 
from this greatest favor of God. 
Moses, Gideon, Amos and Elisha were 
called by the Lord from the busy 
activities of life. He never calls the 
idle. The Lord !has no use for a lazy 
man. The working man Is God’s pe
culiar interest! ?

2. By Whom-—The Angel of the 
Lord (Y. 91- THI’first gospel sermon 
was delivered by the angel of the 
Lord. Angels, fhe exalted ministers 
of God are interested in men (He
brews 1:14), and this one announced 
unto men God!s plan of salvation. 
These beings no doubt sincerely sym
pathized with poor, sin-ciirsed, fallen 
men.

3. The Message—Good Tidings (v. 
10), (1) A Saviour Is horn. Surely 
this was a gladsome message. Heath
en darkhees which had so long cursed 
the earth was "beginning to vanish. 
The casting out of Satan, the prince

\ot the world, was about to take place 
(John 12:31). Liberty was aboùt to 
be proclaimed to those in bondage to 
sin. The way qf salvation was about 
to be opetaed, to all. So glorio 
this news that a multitude 
heavenly host accompanied this an
nouncement with their song of 
praise. It is through Jeans Christ 
that God’s kindness and good will are 
made known to man. (2) Peace (v. 
14). Peace with God—-peace of heart 
—peace with man. How incongruous 
this message with our time! The 
world war was the r^ult of not re
ceiving this blessed message. (3) Joy 
(v. 10), The gospel message is a 
joyful message because it frees from 
sin and removes all the burdens of 
this world.

H. The Shepherds Make Investiga
tion (2:15, 16).

Though th^e things seemed pass
ing strange to them they did not stop 
to question or argue; they went 
straight to Bethlehem and found 
everything just as- the angels had 
said. They had the glorious privilege 
of gazing upon the world’s Sgviour— 
the very Lord of glory.

IU. The Shepherds Witnessing 
(2:17).
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and Sons

JEWELLERS 
97 Colborne Street. 
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1 PLATFORM EXTRACT:
“The one pledge I Will make to the people of Brant* 

ford, if fleeted as Mayor for 1919, is that I will be honest 
and straightforward, as I have always .tried to be in my 
private life. I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 
njy acts in offieç. I do not believe in Kaiseristil for â 

an for a country.”
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cer
tainly talk to Brian when she got 
heme that night. But:

“Man proposes and God dis
poses.”

Mt. Mandel was waiting, 
immediately asked 'her to go 

-Washington. There was to be 
wonderful hall in a house ne 
td redecorate.

Üef-

He
to
a

BEAT1Ï AND FLEETwas
They wanted the 

■ballroom .decorated for dancing. It 
might" mean the loss of the order it 
■they refused. Ruth felt she had no 
■choice in the matter. So she tele
phoned Brian, and thqp took the 
■tra^n for Washington.

(To be continued to-morrow.)
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•I • • *■ zigft ’?-*Wfibers m Arrears10 IB CANADAentertained ToBritish Naval Commander 
Will Make Tour of 

Dominions
London, Dec. 20.—It is reporte» 

that the Admiralty views favorably 
the suggestion that a large part of 

'the British fleet commanded by 
Admiral Sir David Beatty should 
visit the Unitqd States. It is as
serted, however, that no dadte fof 
the ievit has been fixed, but it is 
understood that it will be made,im- 
mediately after peace has been 
signed. Subsequently the fleet wiK 
make a tour of the British Dou 
minions.

The War Cabinet and the Ad
miralty, ‘ on the suggestion of the 
Ministers of the Dominions, have 
decided that Admiral ‘'VtecounfJel- 
licoe, former Chief of the Naval 
Staff, shall visit the Dominions and 
India in February to advise the re
spective (authorities on naval mat
ters. ' 1

Everything in slippers for the 
children at Coles Shoe Company, 
122 Colborne Btreet.

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !

\

HIÎ.TTom Lyle’s Plan to Solve the 
Street Railway Extension Pro
blem — Co-operation and Sup
port Promised.

i
f-r I

Mr. R. A. Pringle, K- C, the Paper Controller Of Canada. 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

- “2. Discontinue sending paper within three months
after date of expiration of subscription, unless the sub
scription is ; renewed add paid for.” f -4
There are many other restrictions imposed, but-this one;; 

is the most important. Thèrefore, between now and the end 
of the year The Courier's subscription list must be overhauled 
and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to Comply With a

i] pji
%)VL

•With land getting much too high in price in the centre of the 
for the ordinary maifc. and growing beautiftfliy dess for new vt c-: ;>• J*ii

extension to Terrace Hill Jt the earliest possible moment consis
tent with the same principles of Jjusiness whiemthe ordinary man 
would apply to his own enterprise.

Lyle supports the by-law to extend the railway.

At a Conference with a number of Terrace Hill ratepayers, 
Thursday evening, Mr. Lyle outlined his stand on the railway 
nnestion. “By all means,” he said, “let us carry the by-law. 
The carrying of the by-law ensures the Hill getting the railway, 
the matter of the proper route, and actual construction can be 
worked out later. There must- be co-operation between city 
council and railway commission. If elected as Mayor I pro
pose to have this co-operation which does not exist at the 
present time, much to the detriment of this most important 
public work. The city will have to provide the streets, and the 
matter of the proper route should be worked out on a business 
basis, so that the new extension will be self-supporting, as 
largely as it is possible to make it, and at the same time afford 
the service, to which residents in the north end have been 
so long entitled.

“It may be that both as to cost of materials, and high 
debenture interest, the city may affect a big saving by a reason
able postponement of construction after the by-law is carried 
just the same as the decision as has been reached by the water 
commission, m the plans for reconstruction, costing $360,000. 
This matter? ià also of vital importance td Terrace Hill, where 
the watef supply has often proved inadequate in the summer. 
But the carrying of the by-law will, forhver, settle the question 
in the first place, whether Terrace Hill is to receive the fair 
treatment which that community deserves, and in this, I shall 
lend my strongest support and aid-

“The question of route,” said Mr. Lyle, “should have no • 
effect on the vote fof the by-law, as this can be changed to 
meet requirements, if the by-law is carried. The main thing is 
to have it put through by the ratepayers, and Terrace Hill will 
get the service. The ratepayers m that part ofK the city have 
always upheld public works required for other sections of the 
city in a whole hearted manner, and I believe it is now up to 
other sections to reciprocate with Terrace HS11.”

“The reconstruction of the waterworks, the building of the 
subway at St- Paul's avenue, and the extension - of the street 
railway loom up like big problems, but we may be thankful 
in a measure, that we have these "problems. If we get a tem
porary period of post-war industrial reaction, it is to be devoutly < 
hoped that it comes Yiot at all, and if it does, that it will be 
most fleeting, but if it comes at all, Braritford can be prepared 
for it, by a program of public Works construction, of vital ne
cessity to the future progress and development of our city 

■We will carry put these works' with our own men, we will 
control in an absolute way the rtfiges to be paid, and I assure 
my fellow residents, if I am elected Mayor, BhmtforcT will not 
practice any wagt-cutting on enterprises over which we have 
control. . -

“L-Shall vot# for the railway and; the school by-laws.”

1

Three Point 
EYEGLASSES 

Comfort, Looks, Efficiency

j?governmental order. f
Accounts have already beén sent out to those in arrears, . 

but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dan” to spur them, 
to action. The date on the label affixed to the paper sent to 
mail
how their

<\
-It is probable that the Prince of 

his. announced
\

aiv. un «-“v iuuv. «•****»''"*• ■ r——----- -- -- i-'-'Ji'

subscribers tells Jhe story. City subscribers can learn , ,, ) 
heir subscription stands by referring to their last receipt-

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is, the practice of some’publishers to send (heir newspaper ... 
until ordered stopped, and this,practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears,, in which 
case there is a Virtual waste pf paper. It is to prevent fiaper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on.

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 1 
chemicals and -transportation facilities; and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
and transportation available for urgent war needs- For these " 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
receive them.

Wales may make 
tour at the same time.

Coupled with our prompt 
and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud.

A War Saving Stamp makes find 
Xmas box. ,

-
■:<

V.Bowlby for Mayor !us was 
of the j After the newspapers had announc

ed me 'as a candidate for Mayor, Mr. 
Lyle comes out in opposition, as he 
has a right to. He' is honest and re
spectable, but not infallible- I was 
Mayor in 1907, and procured from the 
Provincial Hydro Boarc) the- location 
of the power house in Brantford with 
the three transmission wires, and sub
mitted a $65,000 by-law to carry- it 
out. Mr. Lyle violently opposed this, 
and he with others defeated the by
law. The Hydro Board then took all 
three wires from Brantford, and lo
cated the power house at Dundas, and 
ran the remaining wire miles North 
of Brantforib In 1908, in order to tap 
this wire, a $115,000 by-law wqs car
ried. The city thus lost directly $50,- 
000 and indirectly a half milliSn over 
losing the immense power house now 
at Dundas, also the two wires for an 
automatic switching, thus avoiding 
stoppage of factory work, street c^rs 
and lights. Vote for Bowlby^knd no. 
blundering.

jtte

\I :

- Under these regulations The Courier will have no -choice 
in the matter of dealing1 with’ subscriptions in arrears for over 
thrçe months.

Send in your subscription at once- Do 
lectors call regularly on city subscribers- 
up-to-date.

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St,

, ‘Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
not delay, the col- 

Keep your account

WÊZ
X'

Xmas
Gifts

Pv -Sim•V i H

STANDARD ..
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE • TORONTO
A-k’.-K ei. 'Y : t.
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J. W. BOWLBY.

Lord they
j could not remain silent. They were 
I impelled to make known abroad the 

good news. Those who have heard 
the good news of salvation through 
Christ and have verified it by per
sonal investigation must tell it to 
others. The angels said that the-good 
tidings of great joy should be to all 
people (x. 10). The gospel of Christ 
is for all people regardless of na
tionality or condition. It is. just as 
really good news to the king as to 
the peasant. It fills the hearts of all 
with joy.

IVJ The Shepherds Praising
(2:lA-2Qfty

Tjie testimony of. the shepherds 
had a varying effect—some wonder
ed, and others kept the sayings and 
pondered them, but the shepherds 
went back glorifying and praising 
God for all they ha*.peen and heard. 
Those who have believed the gospel 
message and proclaimed it abroad 
have a peculiar joy which must 
press itself in praises to God.

x The Legion at Honor.
The largest Order of Merit in the 

world is the French Legion of Honor, 
which has a trifle over 600,000 
members.

saw the
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Three more shopping days be
fore Christmas. We offer you a 
tew suggestions for useful and 
appreciated gifts- The prices 
range from 25c up.

Hat, Cloth, Hair, Shaving, 
Bonnet and Baby Brushes; Mir- 1 

-ro-rs, Manicure Pieces, Manicure 
Sets, Kodaks,,Perfume, Perfume 
Atomizers, Toilet Water, Safety 
Razors, Shaving Mirrors, Ther- | 
mos Kits and Bottles, Brownie 
Cameras, Neilson's and Low 
ney's Chocolates, Parker’s Foun
tain Pens, Ivory, Jetvel Cases, 
Photo Frames, Pin Trays, Baby 
Brushes, Rattles, Combs, Pen 
Boxes, Pin Cushions, Jewel 
Cases, Etc., Etc.
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. V' P rr-I CARDS

—and—

LETTERS

: rlEIV' A flert $ • m

Esro 187a
;

A Savin88 Account i. a mine 
of possibilities.’ Thoie 

with money, in the bank are 
always prepared when oppor- 
tunities offer.

■v*'
’iff' %
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God

Tom Lyle For Mayor
i

mmThe advertising rates for 
election cards this y^ar 
will be as follows:

Regular L%” apace to 
run from' nomination 
to election day or for 
shorter time—

Jht Man with ideas, whose word is his bond.
s'-

•• W. • |
î;,ii5î^Ofi|wCT

mW'
ex-

H. E. PERROTT BRANTFORD MARKET Cucumbers, basket . o 
Cabbage, head .. ,
Celery, large .. . .n -00 
Potatoes, per bag J..1 25 
Beets, large bsk . . ., o 6
Pumpkins . . Tr.'.O 05
OoTli, dozen u
Green peppers, bask. 0 60
Cauliflower, each .
Squash ....................................
Apples, bbl. A..- .. . . 3 ÔO 
Carrots, baskea. .
Parsnips, basket .
Turnips, basket 
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Cheese ,.

to0 66
0 16 

2 for 16 
1 40 
0 10

Butter . ...
Eggs . , .
Chickens ..
Geese, alive

Ducks .... r ..
Hay, per ton ..
Oats, bwhel 
Rye, bushel .
Straw, baled, ton
Wifeat ».................
Barley, bushel ....

Beans, quart . . .
Onions, basket . .
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00 s

. . 56 to $0 57

..65 0 $4.06. .0• •
yearly.Telephone 292.

Cor. Colborne and King Streets
m -JZ

-J V
25 2 [/■

■ 00 3 5(*
Spaces run for longer 
periods will be charg- 

, ed at the rate of 40c 
, V per inch per insertion.

Letters to the Editor ad
vocating support of any 

' ^candidate will be charged 
at the rate of 40c per inch.

Grain.
, : Ladder for Orchards. * f!

An inventor has mounted an orch
ard ladder on a wheeled frame so 
that It can be secured at anÿ angle 
and easily moved about. 5

.25 2 50
00 20 00
00 0 76
60 1 60
00 8 00
00 2

. 1 00 1

0 15 
0 26 
0 60

10 0 50
0 50 
0 00 
0 35
(I 40
0> 56 
0 20 
0 35.

UN OFftCIita SÏIUHJ. ) 
By Courir Leasol Wire. .

Amsterdam,' Dec., 20.—All 
leading officials of the Gevipan " 
eign office are on strike as th

foreign minister, according - to -

as anyone reported himself 

The there- e nobody to look after U, ^

DR. DoVAN S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box,, 
or three for $10, nt dniç stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

m
! io 10

PHOSPH0NOL FOR MEN • 0 1° 
. -0 25

. .0 25

Restores Vim 
and Vitality; 

for NfrrVF Yihd Bra hi f increases “grey matter” ; 
a Tonic—will build #ou tip. $:3 a box. or two for 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt c-f pi ice! 
uut S jobell Drug Co^st. Cutharincs. Ontatio.

* Ohildrea ory
-'"f FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTOR

l-r;
of(I 30 

0 50 
0 25

... 0 25
: ..o 3o

1A. .9 32
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JEW'S LUTHERAN

Wellington streets. Rev. 
inek, pastor,’ 30 Maclure 

10 a.m., Sunday School. 
“Law and Grace.” 

he Elder Brother.” Spe- 
ice Christmas morning at 

Children’s 
7.4 5 p.m.

7

service on 
All are y-el-

ESBYTERIAN
EM’S PRESBYTERIAN

me. Rev. J. W. Gordon, 
inister. 11 a.m., Com- 

3 p.m., Sunday school. 
“The Angel's Song.” Spe- 
’istmas music, 
onductor.

M. J.

CSBYTERIAN CHURCH
services. 11 a.m., "Em- 

3 p.m., Christmas in 
lay School.
Is Who 
is music.

7 p.m., “The 
Didn’t Go.” 
The public In-

iton St. Methodist 
Church

i.m,—Class and Junior 
neetings.
it morning service: Gr
ades — “Overture and 
symphony from Mes- 
nthem—“O Thou That 

(Messiah). Solo — 
h-” (Gounod). “Magi.”

Carol anthem — 
id the Winter’s Snow.”

The Pastor 
Geo. W. Henderson

i.m. — Sermon: “The 
f Peace.”
m- — Address: “Fore- 
f the Nativity.” 
m.—The Bible School 
o which old as well as 
e invited. Very spec-

at evening service: 
omfort ye, My Peo- 
Vlessiah). Mr. J. W.

Anthem—“Surely He 
>rn.” ( Messiah). An- 

“ W h i;l e Shepherds 
Their Flocks.”

)rgan, Offertory—“The 
ght). Soloist, Mrs- J.

Spècial Christmas 
Mrs. Leeming. “The 
h Chorus.” (Handel’s 
. Organ postlude—“A 
•ocession.” (Spinney).

hymns will be sung 
and congregation. Mr. 
Darwen, A.T.C.M., or- .■ 
d choirmaster 1

im.

Vin-

TEACHERS.
lg event took place at 
rd Business College yes- 
rnoon, when the pupils 
he popular principal, 
Day, and Mias Wlnfler, 
t and Miss Elliott of the 
iff with very handsome 
en of their appreciation

y footwear gift store—> 
Shoe Company, 122 Col-

iTINGS

il Church
Utter . 5

es:
>f Christmas." 
)ixon, Supt.
Mr. H. P. Hoag,

Christmas." 
Special Soloists,

t.

[E.

i Church t
reels.
er.
hrist."
Classes, 
kd to Christ." 
r Newton. 

Adams.
1

Tidings.”
Churchill. 

’ Woodward. 
Handel.

Stainer.
L’Espoir

\J
Watch Their 

Stambaugh. 
Watson.

Leader.
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LOCAL
medical repoh

Dr. Mackenzie S 
her medical insped 
lof North' Brant, an 

/ in excellent condit 
ed report will app!

CARPEtBALL ]
The Sons of E 

team beat the Rq 
the latter’s floor 1 
74 last night Jti 
the winners, Fred 1 
A. B. Lee referej

INSPECTED OFF
Yesterday Mr. J 

Provincial Inspect] 
flees, was in the 
the registry offices 
sheriff and surrod 
thing was found i 
tien.

STREETS CROWI
^Brantford’s eta 

crowded this mor 
of people thronge] 
ing their Chrietnj 
Writing the Chris]

t
UNDER THE AVI 

The number of 
feiit confined to t 
below the average, 
confined, of whom 
trial.

“CHRISTMAS WH
■That remark wj 

than once through] 
morning. To-day | 
21st, the shortest I 
and the weather la 
lng and no snow. ]
RUMORS INCORb] 

An emphatic da 
this morning by B 
Brantford Townsh] 
the rumors that n 
the rounds to the a 
withdrawing from I 
lion In favor of Fii 

'wood.

KEPT BUSY.
Tb*--payments fl 

Hydro-” in Brantfol 
coming,in In force 
ot the : officials in] 
taxed to the utmod

FALSE ALARM! \ 
Shortly after el 

evening the flremd 
from box <24 an] 
record time. Thai 
box on. Elgin streej 
XJseovery that the 
tlbaized with a fais

TO DISCUSS BY-ti 
A meeting of thi 

will be held on 
when the members 
opportunity to dis 
by-law» that are td 
the Council./

BY S’“ESS
, corner of Market 

streets at about el 
Kenney was strucl 
street car. He v 
Boles’ drug store, 
was applied. He ’ 
Buffering from set 
his sld$r and shoulf 
and the ambulance 
and the injured m 
to. the hospital. I 
ported to be in a 
tloa.

A new invention 
out “by Mr. L Lund 
a motor run stree 
large brush raises 1 
street and a fan wh 
that it draws the 

ox at the i 
The macMl 

strated Thursday. 
Park avenue. It is 
an automobile, anc 
ceeds down the sti 
(wide tftrip ot clean 
trail. The brush 
raised by a handle 
rigbt or left. 
brush are both rur* 
Mr. Lundy- has be* 
the Invention, hut* 
It almost perfected.*

lar554”
chi

THE COURIER while his car affection still troubled 
him. it was understood to have 
greatly alleviated.

KAISER FEELING BETTER 
By Courier Leased Wire

Amerongen, Holland,
20.—(Dr. the

it.V Get His
PRESENT

PebMehed by the Brantford Court* 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subecrlption ratés: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mall to British poeeea- 
ione and thé- United State», $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at >1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Smallptece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, representative.

editorial........276 Night—=. 462
Night.. —2054

Friday,
AssociatedDec.

Press r.—Forqjer Emperor \Willlam. 
who had been ill during al^ of the 
present week,' was able to walk 
about the castle grounds this morn
ing, taking advantage of a few
hours of fine weather. __ _ -----

I been confined to his bed since last

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. '
By Courier Leased Wire

Munich, Dec. 21.—Dr. Luppe, 
mayor of Frankfort-on-tlie-Malpe, 
announces that the German Na
tional Assembly will meet there. 
Chief Burgomaster Veight has gone 
to Berlin to make arrangements for 
the meeting.

FRÔM \-
He hadA

; Sunday. ' ,
j The ex-Emperor appeared to 

have recovered from his chill and -vi

m aiii-’.vm. \?Should be in every p 
kitchen. Its use f| 
assures complete 
satisfaction in bak- 
ing cakes, biscuits p 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER 
SELLS IT.

E.W. Gilleit Co. Ltd.i

\..«is? THE SAFETY OF 
VALUABLES

litaSE$THE WHITEST,!

i /
NOT THE TIME FOR EXTENSIONS

Our esteemed contemporary is 
_ quite certain that tile extension of 

Brantford boundaries is an immedi
ate necessity. It makes the assertion 
that the city has “greatly outgrown 
its present limits/’ and the picture 
presented is one wéll calculated to 
lead ip the conclusion thoat we are 
all so pressed for elbow room that 
a box of sardines by comparison 
would seem to be full of large inter
stices .

As a matter of fact a comparison 
with otter places shows that this 
community has a. very respectable 
area indeed, in all 2,982 acres. The 
record of other of the smaller cities 
in this respect stands:1

Woodstock .. ..
Ste Thomas . . . .
Kingston .. .. t .
"Windsor....................

ii A Cigarette Addict 
mssing: H. H. asks 
which from the following answer will 
be apparent. First: A young man whd 
insists upon smoking cigarettes when 
out driving, -yrheb his lady compan
ion objects, is anything but a gentle
man, and yet the unnatural craving 
of the habit is So overmastering that 
many of its victims are often driven 
against their will to outrage all laws 
of decency. If you cannot help him 
to reform, do not go out with him 
any/more. Second: The meaning df 
the word flirt is to make love adroitly 
and insincerely, for the pleasure of 
conquest, regardless of the feelings 
of the victims. A flirt is a heartless 
and contemptible person. Third: As 
to who started the kissing habit, I 
fear we would have to go back to 
the Garden of Eden before Eve 
^yielded to the tempter to find its 
origin. It is one of the sweet things 
that has survived the fall, and has 
come down the ages growing young 
with the years. The kiss of a child, 
of your mother, your sister, your lov
er, and your wife, is a delicious ex
perience, and whoever degrades his 
kisses to impure purposes, his name 
should be plotted out of the book of 
life. - -

a Flirt and 
three questionsi /

i Valuable Papers — Wills, Deeds, Con
tracts, Insurance Policies, or documents of 
any kind,Should never be kept in the house 
or office. A Safe Deposit Box in our vault 
will insure their safàty and preservation. 
The rental is low. _

i i
I The Men*» Furnishing 

Store v
I

Ii !*1TORONTO, CANADA
Winnipeg

T VMontréal , DRESSING GOWNS
BATH ROBES\ X 7 
HOUSE COATS 
FANCX VESTS 
wool Vests

SILK SHIRTS
PLAIN OR FANCY SHIRTS 
/ Stiff or Soft. Cutis.

DRESS SHIRTS 
PYJAMAS

One or Two-Piece Suits 
SWEATER COATS 

Fancy or Plain Colors, 
PULL-OVER SWEATERS 
V-NECK SWEATERS 

7 UNDERWEAR
Two-Piece or Combination 
SILKHAT TRAVELING 

CASE
FOLDING UMBRELLA .... 
"Club Bag Size.

UMBRELLA CANES 
UMBRELLAS 

$1.50 to $10.00.
CANES—$1.00 to $10.00. 
VELOUR HATS 

In Black and Colora 
MUFFLERS 

Silk, with Fringed $nds. 
KNITTED MUFFLERS ,

In All Shades.

ilipift
* "-----•

%
mi The Royal Loan 

and Savings Co. 
38-40 Market Street

*g»
i V. , ----__ , rv-_- Z:

NO
% MEm...1780 

...1800 

...2127' 

..,2500 
,..2798

m* >i

ifH $1
Peterboro ..""".
Hamilton’," with nearly four times 

our population, has only a little over 
twice as many acres, and Toronto 
only a little over six times as many 
The ratio here is about nine people 
to an acre, surely enough breathing 
room for quite a while.

In the opinion of this paper, any 
further extension at this period 
would be a mistake, and one calcu
lated to add to still further taxation 
in view of the maintenance of war- 

What with the water-

*
■*

in its history, with more than 6,000 (establish old age pensions, so that 
new factories in Which the most mo- • when a man’ has reached the age of 
den,' machinery „ inst.iied. rZT
the losses In man power are stagger j at,ie amount of-care for himself and 
ing—650,0(10 men having been kill-ilamily during the'rest of hig years, 
ed alone—one mtist not forget that ! “On the first of March we propose 
the new Labour forces mobilized dur* i to establish a sick benefit plan by 
. , ... . which we can properly take care foring the war will be available jn the, om TOen whe/ overtakes

Its ship- them.”
\Mr. Hanna also announced that all 

| employees who had served as sol

NEILL SHOE CO. ?“An Anxious Daughter” states that 
her mother has lately died, and that 
neither during her life ndr at death 
did^ehe make any profession of relig
ion'; she was a good mother, a kind- 
hearted neighbor and everybody 
lôved her. *‘I am anxious to know 
if she is saved.” Thére is no ques 
tion in my mind but whatyoilf moth
er is in heaven. There are some good 
Christians who will not turn their 
souls Inside out and tell their faith, 
and others who could not if they 
would. No doubt such a good wo- 
man as your mother was either con 
scientiously or unconsciously under 
the influence of the grace of God.

The Church and Prosperity: “It
the people give first place to the 
church and personal religion wl^a' 
will the effect be upon the general 
prosperity of the Community ” “ 
Alderman.” Imagine, if you can a 
city .without any religious services. 
Such' a city would be more like hell 
upon earth than anything else. Our 
leading manufacturers, the" foremen 
and managers of our industries 
mostly churCh men, and many of 
them leading Christians. Christian
ity is a great Inspiration to prosper-, 
tty”.

The Store For Useful 
Christmas Presents

4 FEW SUGGESTIONS:

• z ■--period of reconstruction, 
building plants are better organized 
and have been, extended; many new 
yards having been constructed and : dters would be reinstated in the ser- 
London has nrever in its experience, j vice of the company at no reduction 
had control of -a larger volume of ] from their former wages or salaries 
credit~and of capital. What is no and adjustments made where neces- 
less important. Great Britain is in a sary to meet the phÿglîcal condition 
strategic position with reference to of any who had suffered disabilities 
Continental markets', and will cer
tainly be a formidable competitor to 
the greatest industrial -nations of the 
wbrld in securing contracts for the 
reconstruction of France, Belgium,
Poland and Russia. ,,

time prices.
works and ot{ier demands, we 
quite enough on our hands at pres
ent without adding other responsi-

thé subur-

... 50c to $1.00
___ 60c to $1.25
... 75c to $2.00 
.. $100 to $2.00 
.. $3.50 to $5.00 
.. $2.00 to $4.00 
. $1.75 to $10.00 
. $2.00 to $25.00

Childs’ Felt Slippers .
Misses’ Felt Sfippérs ........... ,
Wopien’s Felt Slippers----
Men’s Felt Slippers -V., !----
Women’s Hockey 'Boots —
Boyé’ Hockey Boots/;.........
Suit Cases .......---- .....
WÊÈÉÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊi
Women’s Oveygaters, Misses’ and Children’s Leg- 

gins. All at Lowest Pricey.
STORE OPEN-EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS.
"Èâ&MMdÊÊÉ........................ ..... ......................." ' '.......... " " ~

l^ave

bilities. In the meantime, 
ban people are not going'to escape, 
and except in name, they are citizens

BRUSHEJD WOOL' 
MUFFLERS 

TIES, 50c to $3-50.
FUR LINED GLOVES V 
SILK AND UNLINED 

GLOVES
NIAGARA SILK GLOVES 
WOOL GLOVES,
AUTO GAUNTLETS 

' Lined or Unlinpd- J 
SILK SUSPENDERS 
SUSPENDER SETS 
ARMLETS AND HOSE. 

SUPPORTERS 
>. CASHMERÈ HÜSE 

In White and Colors.
SILK HOSE ;

Fancy and Plkÿt 
INITIAL LINEN HAND

KERCHIEFS 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS 

Initial and Plain.
LAUNDRY BAGS 
PULLMAN SLIPPERS 
WATCH FOBS 
CUFF LINKS 
TIE PINS 
COLLAR BAGS 

-In Fancy Leathers- 
JEWEL CASES 

In Leather. , *
TIE CASES 

In Silk and Leather. 
HANDKERCHIEF CASES 
TRAVELING CASES 
SAFETY RAZORS 
PLAYING CARDS 

In Leather Cases. 
djrinking CUPS

In Leather Cases.
MILITARY BRUSHES *

In Leather Cases. ' 
FOLDING SUIT HANGERS 

In Cases.
CIGARET CASES 
WRITING CASES 
BILL FOffiÇS, AND 

WALLETS 
BELTS .

With Initia! Buckles- 
LADIES’t|IIvK SWEATER

LADIES’ FUR LINED y 
GLOVES*.

LADIES’ UNI4NED GLOVES 
LADIES’ UMBRELLAS ^ 

Iiri Colors, with Handles to 
Match.

The questions as to the remunera
tion and treatment of Labor are to 
be determined by joint conferences 
of the company and. employees rep
resentatives, and It is provided thaï 
at these conferences the number of 
company representatives voting shall 
not exceGd the number of working- 
men1 representatives having the sam« 
right,-except’ for certain specified of
fences most1 of which represent Vio
lations of law. No employee ,1s to hr 
dismissed without the right of ap
peal to a conference for â review oi 
his case, and. the agreement sets 
forth that there is to be no discrim
ination' against any- employee on ac
count of membership in any union 
fraternity or other organization.,

The concern in connection with itb 
various Ramifications, employes over 
five thousand people. The example 
thus set is likely to be followed by 
other enterprises, and should be.

to all practical Intents and/purposes.
Ad

!'THE NEW ERA "IN GREA^ 
BRITAIN 

1 It seems clear that the special com 
mittees working on problems of re 
coilstructiori in Great Britain, anc 
gathering data to be used as a basis 
.of a far-reaching social programme, 
have done more substantial work î~ 
these partinulars than has been aq 

elsewhere.

-,! / f
25c to $2.00

"are
ANOTHER SIGN OF THEt TIMES 

Hon. Mr, Hanna, President ot tha 
-Imperial -OH •Geropai*iy»,-r,mde» an $m" 
portant and significant statement to 
the officers and the employes of thti 
concern on Thursday when ' he out

/

-v; I ,, fit.r ik » - j?

Prisoner . repatriated—-E. 
steadtler, Walkerton; F. S. Moore, 
Milton We»t.

Run-Premie;complished
Lloyd George lays emphasis upon the important co-operative plan,
need of cutting out the slums n ur- He ^ màtter as an .<organ
ban1 cen res, an m con y “ ization of industry,” and stated, thaï,
as well; stating that slum priions phUanthropic but a bust
are more deadly to national we,- “ . . .... / ... , nesa proposition in' accordance withfare, and contain within themselves - , , , .

t,., »«,, ?,h.; plagues tha, .. ttTb.ulï
ety has set itself to overcome. H„ ^ He 
building programme which compre
hends the construction of thousands 
of cottages for farm workers and 
city laborers will do more to raiso 
the standard of living, by replacing 
environment, than almost any other 
enterprise undertaken' by the state 

The Premier

- /
whose blood IsHARD COI.DS—People 

pure are not nearly so likely to take hard 
colds as are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
makes the blood pure, and this great medi- 
elne recovers the system after a cold as 
no other, medicine does. Taÿe Hood’s.

' I, - —V9BS

ils

/“Gn the first day of January we 
propose that everyone who hàs aerv- 
ed the company for twelve months 
shall become insured for an amount, CLAIM DAMAGES, 
depending, "of course, on his years The city clerk has received a 
tof service and his earnings, the min- novel account from trie Olingqby 
inîum being $500 and the maximum .Manufacturing Co. The bill 
$2,000. 1 —-

“On' February 1 we propose to

PAYING TELLER 
CHRISTMAS 
SAVINGS CLU3 s.J mberDecor '

to®
18

FF \ i tgsoy 
calls

for $610.25 for the bloeing of the 
canal pates.

s.

could have effected, 
makes good his title to "Tribune o? 
the people,” when he centres his at
tention upon the lot of the common 
working man', rather than upon 
grandiose schemes of political pow
er. His acceptance of President Wil
son’s League of Nations Idea re
moves all suspicion thpt may have 
been entertained by France, Italy or 
the United States, that the United 
Kingdom went into the war f* hope 
of economic or. political aggrandize 
ment. ,

The programme outlined by the 
present British Administration is so 
comprehensive, and will entail the 
expenditure ot such a vast sum of 

X money, that some are inclined to con
sider it visionary. At the end of the,' 
four years of war, according to the 
figures presented by Mr. Bonar Law, 
the United Kingdom has spent 7,130 
million pounds, sterling; ot which 
approximately1 1,800 millions werfr 
“recoverable”—that is, might be re
paid to the Treasury by sale of stocks 
of ‘food and other supplies on' hand, 
and the liquidation of debts by the.
Allies. During these four years of war 
the British people raised by taxatioo 
1,221 millions of pçunds, or about 
23_.04 per,cent. o/the enttr^ war 
costs. The loans to the allies and De» 
minions amounted to 1^610 millions; 
including 568,000 zpillions In Russia, 
one half of which Mr. Law announc- 
eded might he classed as a bad debt.
Up to the preseqt time the United 
t'-iagdom has financed credits, for 
the carrying on- of hostilities 
amounting to somewhat, more than 
$40,000,000,000. This is a hhge 

which baffles the imagination, and 
might seem sufficiently great to efip- 

Z pie the financial power .of even the 
greatest nation in the world. Never
theless, It is well to recall that the 
Income of the British people has, 
during the war, increased froto $12,- 
000,000,000 to $15,000,090,000; 
and that their foreign investments, "[■ f" • 
changed as to location in part, . rS 
ipain /unimpaired at $26,000,000>’ ' 
000,690. Great Britain has, more- 

. pver, a productiTe plant unequalled

Wt./ ;

Eat Your Christmas Dinner
—AT THE^— o«,

ril b

Belmont Hotel
r * ■

' v -7 T '\>

; f :a person in 
iu wouldn’t 

voff if he joined

MpNU: V ■-

" v;1•
nr Select Oysters ./■ x.\ \

zbe -i
Dressed Celery Hearts

_____________ . z 1 ■
Salted Almonds Queen Olives

fthe/

Military List nChicken Gumbo Green Turtle L•/
FOX’S SUPERFINE 

PUTTEES 
MIRRORS 

Unbreakable.
KHAKI TIES 

Silk or Knitted.
BLACK KNITTED TIES 
KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS 
KHAKI SUSPENDERS 
KHAKI GLOVES 
KHAKI 
KHAKI
KHAKI SLEEVELESS 

PULL-OVERS 
KHAKI SOCKS 

In All Weights.
KIT, BAG..LOCKS 
HAVKRffilcKS 
MONEY TELTS 
KHAKI TRAVELING CASES

y Christmas 

Sawhgs Club

Broiled White Fish, Venetian' Butter 
Pomiqes de terre Croquettes

A

/7 ;-4» ;
v

Lamb Sweetbreads in Cases
Queen Fritters, Maple Syrup

Coquilles of Chicken, Creole Style 
Parisian Charlotte Russe

if

4-

Ymmg Turkey, /with Dressing, Cranberry Jelly 
Stuffed Suckling Pig, with Baked Apple • Ypung Duckling, Apple Sauce MUFFLERS 

SWEATER COATS $i j
r ! fSliced Cucumbers and Tomatoes, on Lettuce en Mayonnaise

Mashed Potatoes
for the money he 

lake so easily but 
thrift habit*

I 5f„ not on 
>voùld 
for the 
he won

K?t
Steamed Potatoes bs-

Stewed Tomatoes
.>French Peas

/ -?WRIST WATCH HOLDERS 
PURSES AÏJD WALLETS 
MILITARY HOUSEWIVES

Christmas Plum Pudding; Hard Slupe 
Hot Mince Pie* 1Deep Apple Pie Boston Cream Pie 'V

KHAKI SHIRTS 
CANES AND SWAGGER 

STICKS

sum *>ac ef'
Z Tutti-Frutti Ici Cream

Bananas Oranges

J »
J ;1

.$Nuts Raisiné

Art. Percy
114 COLBORNE STREET. 
All Goods Boxed Without 

Ektra Charge
WATCH OUR WiNDOiWS x

Yoti are Sure to See Something 
you like.

Malaga Grapes The }BankRoquefort Cheese McLaren’s Imperial Cheese Canadian Cheese 1»?

/ Cor. George and Dalhousie C. Lawrence, Mgr - r17
Tea Coffe Milk i"! \A"

' k■ A

Dinner $1.25 «a» ij&i» :/ m .JêjL■ ,
i

r, =-•îrf am

Efli

t

: ■

S

Your Problems 
?? Solved

By Bev. T. 8. Linscott, D.0.
(AU rights reserved.,

Dr. Linscott Ip this column will 
stive your heart 
religious, marital, 

social, financial and every x< 
other anxious care that per
plexes yon. If a personal answer 
Is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; If yon prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

help yon 
problems,
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LOCAL NEWS
x • 3ffection still troubled 

nderstood to have I
.ed.

-TO**JLLTHB -BEST «

Shop Early -MEDICAL REPORT
Dr. Mackenzie Smith has finished 

her medical inspection of the schools 
of North' Brant, and she reports them 
in excellent condition., A more detail
ed report will appear next week.

(ARPETBALL
The Sons of, England carpetbalt 

team beat the Royal Templars 
the latter’s floor by a score of 
74 last night John Ross captained 
the winners, FrecLHaJl the losers an^ 
A. B. Lee refereed.

INSPECTED OFFICES.
Yesterday ; Mr. James Mellon, the 

Provincial. Inspector of Legal Of-' 
ficee, was in the city and examined 
the registry offices and those' of the 
sheriff and surrogate %lerk. Every
thing was found in excellent condi
tion.

AL ASSEMBLY. ' 
Used Afire 
ec. 21.—Dr. Luppe, 
ran k for t-on-th e-Maipe, 
ft the German Na- 
liy will meet there, 
aster Veight has gone 
lake arrangements for

Shop Early #■

y
E. B. CROMPTON* lf Co LlNflED- ? *►

;$ ■ ■ mt ■

Store Open Evenings from Wednesday Night to Christmas Eve
We believe with the first class service we are giving this year that our customers will be able to accomplish their shopping without making it necessary 

to keep open every night this week, and thus help to relieve our staff of the longer hours. We request you, however, to shop early in the day and early in 
the week. Please carry small parcels so far as possible.

IS m
.s

'F

JU
f/ '

Where Else Will You Find Such ari Abundance
of Cheer and Brightness 9

Brantford's Great Christmas Store is a-glow with the Christmas spirit. Its fine, broad, sweeping floors are full to overflowing with beautiful Gift things 
variety and so reasonably priced that every fancy and every purse cart be satisfied. You are myited to come and enjoy the holiday displays.

Here Are Toys the Children Crave I well worth reekbering

bds, Con- 
ments of 
the house 
our vault 
bervation.

-*■ :
STREETS CROWDED.

Brantford’s streets were well 
crowded this morning. Hundreds 
of people thronged the streets do
ing their Christmas shopping and 
visiting the Christmas markét.

»• —<$>—
UNDER THE AVERAGE.

Thè number of prisoners at pres
ent confined to the county Jail is 
below the average. There are eight 
confined, of whom one is awaiting 
trial.

V ■ •I hbri
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mserst/Co. “CHRISTMAS WITHOUT WINTER 

That remark was 
than once throughout the city this 
morning., To-day is the December 
21st, the shortest day In the year, 
and the weather is clear, sun shin
ing and no snow. '

heard more
Your shopping may be done here with the assur

ance that everything possible has been done to make 
shopping here a pleasure. -

Our store is well ventilated, fresh air being forced 
through each floor every 15 jminutes. 

r Broad aisles and-the store flooded -with daylight 
as well as a staff 5Ï courteous salespeople make shop- 
ping.here a pleasure. v

ij7 1 Mecanno Toys, the educational 
an8 instructive toy for fl*Q AA 
boys. Price, -$1.00 to «P«M/V

Reed Doll Carriages, of white 
reed, with reed hood, d*Q 17.pT 
rubber tires. At .. «POe I Ut Àt

fo \'J > V'y
V e x. 

Black Boards, on stands, with 
suggestions of drawings/ fig- 

and fetters that can be

Your ■Castle Builder, the steel con
structor for boys- 

. Priced at 50c to ..
—♦—

RUMORS INCORRECT.
An emphatic denial was made 

this morning by Reeve McCann of 
Brantford Township in regard to 
the rumors that have been going 
the rounds to the effect that he was ■, 
withdrawing from the coming elec
tion in favor of First Deputy Green
wood.

1 A
$3 00Boy Can 

Construct All 
Kinds of -r 

Sted Models 
dnd

_ Win Honors 
V^pnd 

Prizes With

fit-r' Wures
adjusted at top. 
Price, $2.29 and ■ •••

itd't$3.75 4. .
Mechanical Toys, so interesting 
to the boys, here in endiess
variety, including Engines, Fire > Trunks, for Dolly, fitted with

tray and lock, just like moth
er’s. . . Priced 7Qf» i
up from ................... • ‘'t'

EiiawiiEEBimmMiBer i » r ixick 
■>oiwf

adT
It

aioo-t >

<1O. VTrucks, Life Boats, Ambu- v 
lances, Pay-as-you-enter Cars, 
Moving Fans, etc. y 
Priced at ..................

r, 77

/39c | Handsome Table Lamps
™ Also Candle Sticks and Lamp Shades for Bedroom, 

Library or Drawing Room /
' See our Main Floor showing of these Beautiful Lamps, in7 

colorings of the daintiest, and designs of the prettiest.
N The prices complete.range from $5.50, FA

,$6.00, $6.50 and ....... ;........... ............................ «JjO.OU

Candles, Shades and Candle Sticks, ready too, fdr 
Christmas selling, in all colors and designs.
Shades............................................................... ....
Candlesticks.... ;........... ......................................

seful Rocking Horses, fitted with up
holstered saddle, reins, etc. 
Priced at $2.75 
and ............. ,
Dolls, Baby Dolls, Dressed Dolts 
Character Dollar Sleeping Dolls, 
Dois with real hair, Celluloid 
Dalis- Priced 
up from..........
Toy Kitchen Cabinet, fitted with 
bake' board, rolling pin, potato 
masher, canisters, etc. Just like 
mother’s, 
at only
Horns and Trumpets,
At, 15c and

KEPT BUSY. .. „
The •paymente for the use of 

Hydro = in Brantford Township are 
coming-in in force and the capacity 
of the officials in charge ils being 
taxed to the utmost of their ability.

Strong Velocipedes, nicely 
enamelled, adjustable leather 

- seat, some with rubber tires.

$$&???.' $14.50 •sM
I :Cl$5.50ts , .iixel 

- vow 
1 jafaf - 
Rtv/ni 
- aittil * 

[ ihovr 
I »iip.p 
k irr-9 • 
f itiiKf - 
Î naif 
l, ban- 
f ’.fi ot .

s.: v /
GILBERT

ERECTOR-
S:

m$1.39W otider blocks.
1 Priced at ....

Games of All Kin^s, as Old 
Maid, Robinson Crusoe, Tiddle- 
dy Winks, Dr. Busby, Messen
ger Boy, BasebaltT Snap, Au
thors, Checkers, Pit, 1 H 
etc. Priced at .............. /ivv

false alarm.
Shortly after eight o’clock last 

evening the firemen received a call 
from box -124 and turned out in 
record time.
box on Elgin street resulted in the __
discovery that they had been vie-I = 
ti'inized with a false alarm. —

15e.. 50c to $1.00 
.. 60c to $1.25 
.. 75c to $2.00 
. $100 to $2.00 
§3.50 to $5.00 
$2.00 to $4.00 

$1.75 to $10.00 
[$2.00 to $25.00 
Children’s Leg-

lx
thatThe arrival at

"The Toy Like Structural Steel”
Give your boy a set of Erector. 

It has most and strongest parts 
of all steel construction toys. 
He can build things with it gen
uinely like the real bridges, sky
scrapers, etc. that / engineers . 
build. It will teach him valuable 
engineering principles that hè 
will never regret knowing even 
if he doesn’t become a profes
sional engineer.

Come ill and see what Erector

:.***... $2.75 '
.. 25c to $1.50 1
.. 50c to $2.25
—Main Floor, •

25cTO DISCUSS BY-LAWS.
A meeting of the Board of Trade 

will be held on Friday evening 
when the members will he given an 
opportunity to discuss 
by-laws that are to he put -through 
the Council.

Blocks, graduated sizes, with 
pictures, letters, etc.
Price, per set --------
Teddy Bear< of brown bear 
cloth, large sizes- OK
Priced at ................

V ma ;

25c- A
/

After today we niust request that Child fen wish
ing to vitM Our Toy land must be accompanied by a 
parent or rither adult. The Christmas rush necessi- 
tates ihis rule.

itthe mone>

Very 'Dainty Gift .u.iim 
>'30eo

a io
?
! ‘«sip 
'-rtsa'i _ 
voU 1 1
' {str- 
'rarf 
v sa 
et»

:es.
k

lVIL XMAS. —<$>—
STRUCK BY STREET CAR.

Last, nighJLAKjlUe^-JÏÛSâiBÊ- thA- 
corner of Market and Colborne 
streets at about eight o’clock; Wni. 
Kenney was struck by a passing 
street car. He was . carried 
Boles’ drug store, where first aid 
was applied.
Buffering from severe 
his sid$ and shoulder. Dr. Phillips 
and the ambulance wdre summoned 
and the injured man was removed 
to the hospital. Later he was,- re
ported to be in a favorable condl' 
tion. ,

Toy Pianos, in 4 upright style-*

Handkerchiefs
Handkerchiefs of Irish Children?* Initial Hand-

Linen ' kerchief8
With colored border, al^> fine 
dimity, 6 in box.
Priced at .......... ..

is like. Ask for a copy of-the
holiday number of joy Tip» 
that tells how a boy can have 
free membership in the 

GILBERT ENGINEERING 
INSTITUTE FOR BOYS, 

with a chance to win valuable 
prizes, fame and honor,/

ON DISPLAY 
FOURTH FLOOR.

X i...
. ,■ I*- *5 ■:

BUY SILVERWAREGO-CARTSinto-X

'Special Values ifi Inexpensive SilverwareHe was found to be 
bruises oi?

JNeatly hemstitched, embroider
ed in all Milite or colored com-Go-Carts, for Dolly, in folding 

style", with leather hood, some 
with rubber tires.
Priced at $1-19 and .. ’

- / 75 c" ARTISTIC MEAT FORK 2-PIECE CREAM SET
Grëylock Design, $1J>0 i 
Value. Special $1J00

binations. A wide range AC- 
of designs. > At, each ..Regular $1.50 Value. 

7 Special ,95c$1.39 Fine Linen Handkerchief8 
Box of 3 at 65c ^

Women’s size, 1-4-inch hem, 
with initial or embroidered cor
ner, 3 in fancy 
box. Priced at

Men’s Plain and Ihitial 
Handkerchiefs at 

3 far $1.00
1-4 and 1-2-inch hems, all linen. > 
Priced at each, 35c (M AA 
or 3 for ............ vJLeUyl

Women’s Fine Handker
chiefs of Füre Linen, 6 inf 

Fancy Box for-$1.75
1-4-inch _hem, initial and floral 
design, èmbroSdered in corner. 
Price, 30c each or 
box oi 6 at

at
Fine Sheer Linen Handker
chiefs at 35c, or 3 for $1.00

ï„ f
16 it*

*-t9)

VriMT^

This set consists of Sugar, Shell 
A really handsome gife at a aed Butter Knife, in the artistic
small price; tieatly (g"| AA Irving design, neatly QKy» 1-4-inch fiem, fancy embroider- 
boxed. Special at .. V boxedv Special at —... “Uv ed cornerr'in white or colors-'

gj^^fa-ggdyi^BgjjAik.#EBgB6|.- priced

>

'H; STREET SWEEPER.
A new Invention has been turned 

out T>y Mr. I. Lundy In the form of 
a motor run street eweeper. A 
large brush raises the dirt from the 
street and a fan wheel is so situated 
that it draws the dirt up Into a 
large box at the rear of the ma- 
ehiriPr—• The machine was Remon
strated Thursday afternoon on 
Park avenue. It Is in the form! of 
an automobile, and When It pro
ceeds down the street - it- leaves a 
wide strip of clean pavement-in its 
trail. The brush is lowered and 
raised by a handle turned to the 
right or left. The fanwheel and 
brush are both run by the engine. 
Mr. Lundy- has bedn working on 
the Invention, but has finally got 
it almost perfected.

Here are Some Dainty Gifts in 
Lingerie and Gowns

; Hand Embroidered Under- , Fine Cflove Silk Under- 
' wear (vear~ -

65cf ' 1$1.00at 35c each, • •» «} -
x RICH BERRY SPOON, $2.50 VALUE, $1.29

of K/gers’ best. It
or 3 for s

Fine Swiss Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, Box of 3 at 

59 Cents
. Colored or white bor- CQ/* 

V ders. Special, box of 3 .. Oy\s

This very handsome désira is one 
represents the hand-hammered effect with shield for 
monogram, neatly boxed. 25 Berry Spoons OQ
only at this special price of .. . ... ............. JboédXJ

»

r#
jl'jnM i__ i
I iisa 
k'jgdf

l

j Made principally on Sea Island Envelope Combinations, in
I Cotton, i material distinguish- white and flesh colored gloveI ^a&^iiSnish and s°ùnd

Nightgowns, elaborately cm- Vests, in white and flesh pink,
broidered, and maivy trimmed hemstitched neck and ÜJQ OK
*ith real laces. -, (K) * Armholes. Price ... \
Priced at $2 75 and . . «Pl^eVV in white or flesh,
Envelope' Chemise, all daintily colored glove silk, wtjh «plastic 
embroidered. Priced KA at waist and knee. Î9 KA
at $3-25 to ......v. «PU.DU Priced at ..................

» * . • •

To Solve the Problem of 
What to'Give the Home 

for, Christmas

Plain Sheer Linen and Lace 
Trimmed HandkerchiefsS V

8 9} ■Of fine sheer linei^- plain and 
lace trimmed edges, 
colored embroidery 

■Priced, each, $1.00/ 75 
60c, 50c and ..

1Æp*& -ti—lires

white and 
in corner.

:.. 40c
'

t

$1.75

> Help Your 
Friends Prepare 
for a Rainy Day

i
Î f :\t U toi

Silk Hosiery >
the Dependable Gift

n Red Cedar Boxes,,made.of gen
uine Tennessee red cedar, blind 
doVe-tail corner construction; 
dbst proof and mpth proof. Pro- 
ect your clothes and ease your 

An extra special

Velvet Hearth Rugs, 27 x 54
inchçs, Oriental and conven
tional designs,, lowing lofty 
wool nap, in fawn, ' green, 
brown and red- Spec- (P9 Art 
ial Christmas price .. «PUiVVjj
Axminster Health Rugs, 27 x 54*
inches, m ^i.oukd centre, fin- ■ 
ished in gijeen, brown, grey or ■ 
blue borders. Special (BO Art H 
Christmas «price ...

ranee3' to Fancy Rag Mats, showing beau- are male to wear and give ev- , A
choo./ from. 'UjMJgnHI}"" ««lly contm.Ud re.«r,ibl= pat- ... $17^0

u y*Ers hive linen-Tnngedf ends’ tide to brighten up the bed face. Special Christ- <20 Aft in threc size’’ beaufdfully fm-
These are sho«vn in all colors room. Special Christmas price, mas price, each ..... «PtieVU ished with rattan, made strong
and designs.- Special Christmas 27* x 54 inches at $2^each; _ Sweeners. a full range aniJ urable/ Special Christ-
price. each, $5X10. AA 36 x,63 mehes / SSsillVtSS mas price, each, «10 Aft
$9 00 and .-V----- «P LUeVV at only........ .. V- Sweepers and Vacumn Cleaners. $7.50, $10jOQ, ........  wlAtUU
Comforters, covered with best Carpet Sweepers, a special line -Priced from, each <M O Kft in thV
quality silkoline/ in dainty light in for Christmas selling. They $3.50 up to   Eiderdown Comforters, in the'
colorings, and filled with good* - ■ - ' best range we have ever shown,
sanitary cott6n. Special Christ- I ‘ oi x ain , A1UIDC They aré filled with best qual-
mas price, ÎQTift PillAuro r 1A.NU LAMro ity down and covered with
each ............................ ^O.UU rlllOWS Kano Lamp*. J" var'°^ satin bands to match. Colors
S^lO^^quaHtyl6 show” Wh"W good, largelize, fill- Tari’ety Excep- are brown, bfue, rose, green or
ing pleasing designs, and spit- ed with sanitajy washed* tionallyX pretty and very ivory, beautifully blended. One
able' for any voom. Special feathers. Special Christmas suitable for a Christmas pre* of these'comforters makes an
Christmas price, 9x9 feet, at nr:ce Der oair AA ' sePt- , Special ideal Christmas gift. Special
$21/00; 9 x 10 1-2 at $25-00, and $2 50* to ? $5.00 , Pnce’ from- each’ $35 00 Christmas price, (£0/7 Kft
size 9 x 12 feet, at 00 $ .......""" ' ^ $10-00 up to ... each, $10-00 to
on,y ........................  «p*io*w 1 .

:ai<ï’t mi " ■ M>

d 'ISHow often, after all oth
er suggestions have failed, 
do women turn to Silk 
Hose, as a final solution of 

And we are

mu.stors#-
? ■ -‘ihi ■ *Christmas price, 

each .«•••••••• »/«•I by giving them an umbrella
.for Christmgs. Undoubted- 

, ‘ly is, after all, the ûsèïul 
gift.

Î ■»
» -m Fk/.ii.-'j

/j , f
White Cedar Boxes, made same 

I as aboVe, showing white ename 
«tied finish, interlined with red

.the difficulty, 
glad to be able to say that 
we are fully prepared with 
a fine showing of Silk Hos
iery in all grades, for in
stance:
Radium. Al^Silk Hosiery, 
with fine elastic tops, a’hd 
reinforced at the wearing 
parts, fine grade of Silk, 
in white and black only.

7aCanada Food Board License 
No. 5-1124. a very 

men's
We a je showing 

fine range tin both 
. and womep’s umbrellas. 

The handles are in the very' 
newest styles, the ring style 

' being very, greatly favored. 
Covers are mostly of silk 
and wool, guaranteed in 
every respect. The Prices

rSet?°m

-* , 5
'C'? ; &
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ETTER AND 
HELPFUL WAYSWmR

(Eh n 1 to make practical 
and uicfal lifts are 
found in th&service 
we offer you.

Glasses are practical, helpful 
and necessary. They make a 
gift long remembered. jJnder 
onr special plan it is eayy to ob
tain the most becoming and 
efficient glassés. Our skill and . 
knowledge in designing, making 
and fitting glasses assure hc- 
euracy. Our designs in gold 
and «hell rim, frames, mount
ings, Eto. assure the latest and 
most becoming glasses.

...! i

*
tv >

; $7.00 'mAll sizes; Spec- d* 1 PA 
ial, pair ...... V A •</vr Wit '
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COntalt Ut About Our 
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Whitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishHa«i 
Always in the lead

Union Made
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COMING EVENTS
GORE LODGE MEETS MONDAY 

night, when the 3rd Degree Will 
toe conferred ùpon abolit 20 can
didates. All members are re-' 
quested to be present.

&
%y■m. z

Shop Early Please?

Carry Small Parcels. J. M. YOUNG & CO.
/ Quality

First
LECTURES.CHRIST ADELPHJ A N

See Church notices. Store Open Every
Evening Until Christmas.TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

1-
rVIDCrW AND MAIDEN worth 
' over $50,000 anxious to marry 
honorable gentleman. Write, Mrs 
Warn, 2216% Temple, Los Angeles,

#> ■ 1-

Herégm ...
For The Christmas Shopper

ife ' - a . : . . \ ... * % ‘ a::. .■
MitiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimtiiiimiimaiiiiHiiiMimmHiafliiiBHiiyiiiiiiiiHiiinmiiiiBiBHtiMfiHmiHiffliiiimiiimihmHimHHuiMaiffiiCT . . . .

y.Cal. ft
-iV'TpOR SALE—One girls’ wheel,

ladles’ wheell one gents’ wheel. 
Apply 151 Dalhousie street.

one k:■AI46

kMARRIED

BRADFORD - BL AN CHER — At' 
BlaCkfdot, in the Peace River Dis
trict, Alberta, on Wednesday, De
cember 18th, after a brief illness 
qf influenza, Vettie lone, dearly be
loved daughter o'f Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Radford, Burford, in -her 29th year.

n .■miiiiBan
"x F r 1$20 aad $25 Whiter Dainty Blouseshors

CAUDWELL—To Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Gordon Caudwell, at 94 Lome 

Friday, Dec. 20th, a

nt.
t

COATS
$1350

j.
♦JSCrescent, on >

I 1son.
ri Camisoles and Underskirts

Make Very Useful Christmas Gifts
3•XDIED

im ,t7.SAYLES—In Brantford Thurs
day eveping, December 19tih, Har
riett Smith, beloved wife of Oscar 
Sayles, 49 Ontario street. Funeral 
takes place op Sunday, December 
21st, from her late residence to 
Farringdon Cemetery. Service at 
2 o’clock.

Ik Dainty Blouses of Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine and Habutai 
SiLk, in elegant range of styles and coloring.
Prices $13.50, $10.00, $8.00, $5.00 arid ...

j

!':.... $4.00 v

V
X Silk or Satin Camisoles
Camisoles of washable satin and habutai 
silk. Made with lace and ribbon straps

;

Here's a wonderful bargain for 
Christmas selling. A collection of 
Ladies’ Winter Coats, ho two alike, , 
and in all this season’s styles. A £ 
good range of sizes, and worth $25.00 
and $20.00. On Sale (M O CA =
Saturday at v-l-OeUV

Ladies’ Coats, made of broadcloth, 
smart styles, satin lined.x Conies in } 
green and black only. KA
Sale Price Saturday .. I evV

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, fur trim- * 
med. Some full lined, others body 
and Meeves lined. Regular values 
up to $45.00. Qn Sale (POP AA 
Saturday at ......... tPtitfwUU it •

} Ladies’ Suits and Goats at Clearing 
j Prices for Christmas Selling
| Ladies’ Tailor-Made- Suits, |n Poiret twill, ^aberdipe and fine French Ste 
\ are navy, green, brown and black. They are beautifully tailored, ^1 /?
1 and come in full range of sizes. On Sale Saturday Morning at $22.50, «p-LUeUV

(•yREID & BROWN STORE OPEN
, ^ ^ „ „ , EVERY EVENING

or short sleeves. Comes m white or flesh. UNTIL CHRISTMAS. 
Special Sale Price,
$3.75, $2.00 to

X

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers

814-816 Colbome St, 
Phone 459 Residence 441

X II
r-t

$1.75 -<
fx i AIb Kimonas Here’s a List of Many 

Useful Articles Suitable - 
for Xmas Gift&

:mKimonas, made of heavy wrapperette^ in 
lisrikt and dark shades. Values up to 
$25.00. On Sale Saturday nr'
at only ... ------................ tpJLedyt)

Japanese Padded Silk Kimonas, in red. 
Copen, rose and fnauve. . (!»P AP 
Sizes 36 to 44. Sale Price .. tpOeu/0

Silk Underskirts

■ ■4
H. B. BEÇRETTif h Funeral Director 

and Embalmer 
158 DALHOUSIE STREET.

Ladies’ Sjilk Hose and Gloves, Handker
chiefs, plain qr fancy- Neckwear, Hang 
Bags, Purses, French Ivory, Coat Hang
ers, Writing Cases, Military Brushes, 
Pocket Combs, in cases; Hair Brushes. 
All to clear at popular prices. 3

Ladies’ or Gents’ Parasols and Umbrellas 
specially priced from d»-g fa
$10.00 down to ..... tj) JLeOU

Men’s Silk Ties, elegant assort-
ment. Priced at $3.00 to ........ DU C
Men’Hdashmere4i0se^T>rice« :^>rA^ *
at from $1.25 to........................ .........DUC

R
v

l Al'

E f

EiS. PEIRCE & CO.
/userai Directors and Embalmers 
* successor to H. S. Pelroo 

75 Colborne Street 
feÜimpt and courteous serylce, day 
f. and night. Both phones 200 
§F. A. THORPE. 0. J. THORPE

.i- . X fa.

1 Silk Underskirts zof taffeta, m plain or 
shot effects, also a silk mixture. Looks 
like silk; all lengths, etc, AA

. Special at $10.00 to ....... y^DeUU

Silk Underwear
Silk Underwear,' hûtdë'from'gîôtë' sific, ' 
in vest, drawers or combinations. Comes 
in flesh and white.
Priced at $10.00 to ...

H >

as
Colors

2 UPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING

KJ

$3.00 Linen Handkerchiefs, in plain or in- y 
itials. Braces, Underwear, Shirts, Bip. * Gwmmm rAll smart, stylish ani warm coats, in 

go on salé Saturday

of aU kinds. Estimates Given
'Williman & Hollinrake
Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St. 

Grand Opera House.

. ia
Children^ Winter Coats, in broken sizes.

variety of materials and colors. They 
for only, each, $7.60 and ........................... ......

i

$5.00aa
kI Other Useful Gifts 

for the Home
• • i

Silk and Cloth Dresses X
ELECTRICAL GIFTS
or Christmas. What is 

metre suitable pr appreciat
ed sp much,

We have a lovely line of 
portables, electric fixtures, 
flashlights^ tpasters, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

It is to your interest to 
see them.

T. J. Minnes
9 Kins Sb

Hearth Rugs, in Oriental and floral de
signs. Sizes 27 x 54, and 36 x 63, at 

4J9.5Ô to $4.50, and
$15.00 to..........
Rag Rugs for Bath Room.

. Priced at from $6.75 to .
| Carpet Sweepers. Priced 

at each, only ...
Vacuum Sweeper, BisselFs 

J make. Priced at
Lace Curtains, in voile or 
marquisette, at-$15.00 to ..

„ . Cushions, made of chintz.
Priced at from $4.50 to ..

- Clearing Line of Silk and Serge Dresses, in all the new shades., and a complete 
range of sizes. Some very dainty styles amongst this lot. JThey tiM Û Kfl 
go on sale Saturday at only ... v...................... .. <pi«/iClvt $8.00iti

I i:i

$3.25
$4.00

Dress Goods For Christmsis
All Wool Serges, in black and colors, 40 inches wide. Old values. 
Specially priced at .
Silk Finish Cream Lustre, 44 inches wide, 
at only ........a....

*■?

e.• « e.*

$9.50Here is a bargain. :

, F • fi • j
Veyella Flannels, in plaift or striped affects. 

Specially priced at ..
Black Dress Goods, in 
$3.00, $2.50, $2.00 and

• 4 • •

Th oae 301 $3.00i

• l
fir m a variety of weaves,and-specially prided at , 

............................................................ .. i ................. 98cNOTICE ! ?
Our specialities are dieeaeee that 

have not yielded toy all other treat
ment §nd we cure because we have 
the right way. Let ds prove it for 
you;

’ Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor. 
888 Dalhousie Street., Phone 1318.

» *
I

I' y1 V1BATH MATS AT $2.00 EACH PURE LINEN TABLE NAPKINS
Pyre Linén Table Napkins, 22-inch size. Priced 
at $7.50, $6.50 and .........................................
Part Linen, at per dozen............................................. $4.50 and
Hemstitched Serviettes, 22-inch size, nice fine quality of d; 
in patterns of daisy, rose, shamrock artd scroll.
Specially priced at per dozen V............ .
Pufe Linen Table Cloths, in very .handsome patterns, in 
2 x 2; 2 x 2 l-2r and 2x3- Specially priced UJ/J
at $15.00, $12.00, $10-95, $9.50, $8.25 and ...,....... .

-'Fine Mercerized Table Cloths. Specially priced <£
at each, $4.95, $4.25, $3.95 and ...... ........................... .. „„„

sags MAKE USEFUL CHRIST»US GIFTS -
Habutai Silk, 36 inches wide, in white, sky, maize^and (P"| 
black; extra' heavy weight. Special at . . .x,................
Habutai Silks, colored stripes for blouses.
Specially priced at.......
Crepe-de-Chines, 40 inches wide, in black, white, flesh, 
pink, maize, etc. Special at ....................!,..........
Georgette Ctépes for blouses And collars.
Comes in ati colors. Special at ...............................
Black Duchess Satin, rich bright finish, 36 inches wi 
and worth today $4.Q0- _ Special at....... ...............
Black Paillette Silk, reeotnmender for wear, 36 inches (PA AA 
wide- Specially priced at .........................
Black Taffeta, 36 inches wide, best LyoUs* dye, extra d»S>>7C
quality, and worth $3.50. Special at

FANCY MADEIRA EMBROIDERED LINENS
A bigtrange of Doylies in 6”, 8” and 10” size- Special OtZj* 
at, each $1-00, 85c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 40c, 35c and............... ......

c
Fàncy Bath Mats, in bide, pink or white., Special ÎO AA 
at each, $3 25, $2.95 and ............................. .......... ............ »JI5

MgsmFURNITURE.
Mrs. R. Stoller, "39 Colborne 

Street, Furniture Store Christmas 
stock. Don’t -, forget to call in- 
Everything reasonable in price. 
Phone 2292.

Ovals, suitable for bread trsfys, meat platters, Vegetable dishes, etc., 
in .sizes 6 x 9, 8 x 12, 10 x 12, 12 x 18- Special at $1.85,
$1-75, $1-65, $1.25, $1.00, 85c and, each ........................
Centrepieces, in 18", 20” and 24” size; all very handsome designs. 
Specially priced at, each, $5.25, $3.95, $3.75, d*Q AA
$3-00, $2.50 hnd ............................. ................. :........ . WtUU
Sideboard Scarfs and Dresser Covers, in 18 x 36; 18 x 45 and 18 
x 50. Specially priced at, each, $8-00, $7-00,
$6.00, $5.50 and .................... ....................

MERCERIZED NAPKINS AT $3.95 DOZEN

$3.95
65c - ..$7.Mercerized Napkins, 22-inch size, woven from very fine 

cotton yarns. Extra special' value at, per dozen .......Jan 14 
Jan 14

X. «,
S

# IMITATION FILET LINENS
Filet Centrepieces, 18-in(ih size. Priced at ’ 

each, $1.75 and ....................
Filet Centrepieces, 26-inch size. Priced at 
each, only V. »..................v............ ..........
Filpt Centrepieces, 36-inch size- Priced at 
each, yiiiy --------
Dresser and Sideboard Scarfs. Priced at 
each, $2.00 and

VULCANIZING.
RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED 

with soles and heels and patches at 
DELL’S RUBBER STORE,

* 45-47. Dalhousie Strifet.
Bell Phone 1550. Machine Phone 

*• 500. •
Opposite Fire Hall.

......../
...$1$3.50

EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES, $1.75 PAIR

$1,75

m
-....

eoj ' \V

$3.001 Embroidered Pillow Cases, 42-inch size, scalloped > 
finish. Special at, per pair ...................................... ...t........ .50

.50
%......... V

$2.50
edSerdqwn comforters, specia! for

CHRISTMAS
ink, CooenKbiue, green; • ÛJO QF 
i- Special at each ... :  «PO.ePtJ

NOTICE INITIAL PILLOW CASES, $1.95 PAIRF $i
Embroidered Pillow Cases, 45-inch size,- with initial 
design, hemstitched ends. Special at, per pair ....,, $1.95

EMBROIDERED DAY CASES, $2.49 PAIR
scalloped g^.49

, ' a- , **■ , Z. .. ; :-:f '
BATH TOWELS, SPECIAL AT 90c PAIR

Fancy Terry Bath Towels, with fancy blue borders. AAX.
Special at, per pair, .........  ......... ............... ..."....... ....

I - ... „SV , H:
wwwmw.'iA .. i 1 m§ \1 ?■ v - • S ,..^3*6 --

$2.00 
$2.00 

;d $3.oo

The annual meeting of the ratepay
ers of School Section No- 14 will be 
held at Echo Place school, on Thurs
day evening, December 26, 1918, at 
8 o’clock- 
H. L. dùillie,

Chairman.
---------- rr-L—

in P
filled with good quality d(Embroidered Day Cases, hemstitched Vn 

/ finish. Special at, per pair, $2.79 and........... A big range of Cotton Filled Comforters, in" light dainty colors; 
filled with pure white batting. Specially priced, (PQ CA
attach, $5.25,- $4.25, $3.95 and .......'..AV.V.'.V.'....... .
McLintock’s best quality of eiderdown comforters, filled with pur
ified Russian dokn. Specially priced at , (f 1 "J ff/V
$20.00, $17^0, $15.00 and each .................................... . ü>lleüV

”

J.'L. BARNES, 
Sec.-Treas. if,
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DUNS DECIDE
i_=

many months the decoy ships heav
ily armed but with their guns hid-' 
den behind false bulwarks, steamed 
jrig-zak paths in the seae which were 
the hunting grounds of the submar
ine.

to the bottom of the sea.
Prior to that action the Farn- 

toorough had cruised throughout the 
entire winter Without being attack
ed.

füi

eÆ,were mm/C Within a month the Farnborougb 
coaxed another submarine near 

1 enough to sink her by gunfire. Com
mander Campbell was transferred to 
the command, of the Q-6 and in the 
followiing Febuary, 1917, his vessel 
was torpedoed,by a submarine which 
eventually approached so near that 
a shot from the Farnborougb be
headed the U-iboat Captain as he 
climbed out of the tower the, sub
marine waq. sunk with her conning 
tower open .and her crew pouring 
out. Destroyer# towed the Q-5 in 
and beached her. For the exploit 
the Victoria Cross, was awarded to 
Campbell. /

^ BALED TENDERS 
^ the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for"" Gymnasium Building, 
Military Hospital, Burlington, Qnt-’’, 
will be received until 12 o’clock noon. 
Monday, December 30, 1918, for the 
construction of a gymnasium build
ing, Military Hospital, Burlington, 
Ont. M

8 addressed toIn their chayicter of ilazy coûtera 
or slow cargo craft they presented 
to the submarine commander an in
viting object of attack but once ho 
was well within range of the British 
guns, the false superstructure hiding 
the guns fell away and the helpless 
collier became suddenly transform
ed into a fighting craft, bent on des-' 
structdon. It was dangerous work 
requiring a high order of- courage 
for the submarine must be lured 
near before the guns could safely 
begin their work. Meantime the Hun 
frequently had sent his vorpedo 
home, and the decoy snip was
disabled, sometimes on Hire and part The ecoy ship Pargust with
of her crew wounded. In that con- Campbell in command was torped-
dition the battle wos fought out of- °«d on June 7, 1917 while dis-
ten the submarine destroyed . Fuiiaçd as a Britieh merchant vessel

“Panic parties” was one of, the Jards "Ttoe^argus! wtich ^ 
Some Incidents in this campaign ruses practised by the decoy ship’s opened fire on her wiith=ii tb6n 

already have been made known, commander to cOax the submarine .The submarine crew no,wen ,
dealing with a few of the exploits alongside. When/ the mystçry the conning toweralid^M.mfhj!.
of Commander Gordon Campbell as ship was torpedoed these panic par- hands in token of t\elri
master of the decoy vessels; but i ties took to the boats, apparently the U-boat steamed a wav trvinJ’tn 
others in which he 'and other cap- abandoning their vessel buf always escape in the mist Th« Pn*»* t0 
tains participated now are available». ! leaving on board another crew to gain opened fire m h., f.L?ust 
That at least a small fleet was used man the guns and finish the1 sub- her wit* one man nlino-in» ♦ a'ink 
in this work is evident from the marine if it came near enough/ bow as she went down 
fast that Campbell at different times The first encounter mentioned br yeaSel was towed back' to north» 
appears as the master of the Faro- the Admiralty took place in March American destroyers.- Two Victor?; 
borough, the Pargust, the, Dunraven 1916, when the Farnborougb, die- Crosses were awarded for thf. «TwT 
and the Q-5. / guised as a coUSer was attacked ceesful action. • " ■ »uc-

The Prize, another decoy ship, by a submarine. The “ipanftc party” 
was commanded by Lieutenant Wil- took to the boats and when the sub- 
ham E. Saunder and the Stock Force marine closed .in to about 800 yards 
by Lieutenant Harold Auten. the Farnborougb opened fire on her.

Stories of the encounters betwéëti The U-boat submerged and the 
these ships and the U-boats are fil- j Farnborougb passed over her drop- 
led with deeds of heroism and in I Ping /depth-bombs. The submarine 
stances in which the dtecl$@ing or 11 ea.ppeared standing almost on end 
the British Navy was displayed un4 I Five rounds were fired into her at 
der most trying circumstances. For1 nearly point-blank and she went

t

Thrilling Tale of How Brit
ish Navy Coped With 

the U-Boats
f.The Grand Council of Many 

Tribes Convened at 
Ohsweken't . .

OFFICERS ARE NAMED
i'ery

/>Until Christmas.

#

ÉL

i London, Dec. 21.—One of the 
most exciting chapters of the war 
against German U-boats is a séries 
of accounts of notable engagements 
between British decoy ships and the. 
submarines, made public by the Brit
ish Admiralty. While the whole 
story of the part played by these 
vessels, “mystery, ships’/ or “Q” 
craft has not been revealed, " It is 
evident that several of them were 
used to lure the Hun undersea craft 
to their destruction.

Plans and specifications can be se<h 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
Office of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Clerk of Works, Postai Station “F”, 

• Toronto: and of the Caretaker, Pub
lic Building, Hamilton, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department, afid in accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender miist be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister Public Works, equal to 10 
p.c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan' Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted as security, of 
war bonds and cheques if required to 
make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHEKS,

Department of Public Works^^’ ' 
Ottawa, December 19, 1918.

Are to Present Their Case 
to Parliament andns People

5k Ohsweken, Ont., Dec. 20.—A 
grand Council of many tribes of In
dians of Ontario was held on the 
reserve of the Six Nations, the first 
that has been convened for many 
decades of a union nature, at which 
were Represented a splendid afray 
.cf chiefs from the great Ogibway 
Nation, as well as Mohawks Iront 
Deseronto and St. Regis.

Grand Council was convened for 
the purpose of discussing vafriouG 
domestic problems and advise each 
Other of their common grievances 
and seek means of redress at the 
hand? of Parliament.

The foremost issue and discus
sion was, the fear so federally en
tertained by all delegates, the pos
sible Operation of the so-called ! 
Oliver Act which makes it possible I ' 
to remove bands from their ancient I 
and cherished homes' by sale of I 
their lands even though it may be I 
against their will and protest. This I 
is regarded as a serious encroach-1 
ment upon their tribal rights and 
liberties secured to them in ancient • 
covenants- and treaties -with 
British Government.'

er i guns.

“Now, Mr.Family Doctor:
Green, you will never improve if 
you don't perservere with 
iron.”

'

Xmas 
Gifts|

Some Sqjgestkms :

your

Mr. Green, long suffering golfing
patient: ‘tlron, be d------ d,. doctor;
riiy iron Is the only club I can play 
at all decently with.”

Destruction of Belgium renders people destitute.

>■***, ,o, .rlSHIfElEIS'l E*£b=r EaT^tiEi,,5
liberty in this late war, they wonder Ider the fire caused by many explo- homes and whose houses and possês- 
H they are gqing to be considered sions. To-day only portions of the sions have been looted and plunder- 
in these great vital principles when ““‘«f walla remain standing, the ed by the enemy. They have been 
those of their blood and kin from ™“ interior has long been burned turned on the World helpless and 
all over Canada helped to achieve ouV ?ile Jv?Fk °! hundreds of years, until work can be found for them 
this end with British, Canadian and I and the pride of a nation has been and the soil of Belgium can again be 
allied forces. / I destroyed by the wanton lust oC&e- cultivated to yield sufficient crops

They are seriously apprehensive I ?îwî.t,Sl;i,T.llef destr5fSon °L *? caf 6 tor the needs or the people in the possible violation of their I C1°t^„Hai!1 If 11rr6Parable. It Will they *mst be dependent upon outside
lands by the introduction of mea- I °,ne day buUt «gain but never ^as help to sustain1 them through the ^ m
sures to dissolve thelT^mmunion Wlfer- „ , Child’s Set: Knife, F»ik I
of ownership, which seems to be the ^ by tbe German artU* ®ohn as Belgium can gather to- and Qnnntt «
only safeguard against their final gether the thr^ds of her official life, HIM SpOOlL - S
disintegration and eventual na- What was done in Ypres was done her induatrie* and arrange fhfld’a Qet • Plafa 1 '
tional extinction. I in hundreds of other towns in Bel-- the people going back on the land i/IUIQ S Ml. 1 late, VUP I

In order to join forces to un- £lum* Public buildings, renowned “J Belgians will be able to look af- and SailCeT. ■
ahimously present their case alike for fcheir antiquity and extraordinary Jer their own needs, but until that ■>to the neonle of Cannua ons thî I beauty, counted for nothing to the time comes, and to offset any further Pearl YfanHIpd If isiveo I
Government GrLd Germans. Homes, factories Work- suffering by the civilian population, i Handled HttlVCS g
ed to form a league of Ths<oreSOlV* shbps, have ail been destroyed, and help frorii Canada as well as from and Fo|*kg.
tions of OntariII, “,1 “f" through their destruction the livU- the other allied countries is asked ^ _
embrace all Tns'tnrL=d>vf TnntUfJly t®J h°°d of the Belgian speople has been tor by the Belgians. To those who Butter Spreads.

CanBda- “ I swept away. would alleviate the conditions of the ««otutaius.
W1Jiub® pl)rely Canadian. Belgians, the Belgian relief fund of- Bllttfil* Knives

The following officers were duly To-day there is no work to be had tors the best opportunity for under “uHw MlVeS.
seiected and installed to prosecute I !n Be'gjum, the wheels of industry its direct care the needs of these who Fruit Knivoe
the work of organization: Presi- have been stilled by the destruc- are in want gre attended to Contri- r*Ull IU11V88.

Çhtef F. Onondeyoh Loft tiveness ot the enemy The winter butions should be sent to your local farvlmr Q«*c
(Mohawk), Toronto; Vice-Presi- has already made ibelf felt, and the committee or direct to the Centra" VarVlRg OCtS.
wssv «sa* jg ** •• Fork.

S,S!e,o„S*S»feA'ST nrini noi/ lti CoW M*»‘ Forks.
Treasurer, Chief Joseph Mouture Ilk A III P* IM mlttee settled down to awajt same r, c
(Delaware), HagerotfUe; Assist • III Ml il I llâlA 111 advance on the part of th^ Bplioë fa Cheese ScOOpg.
Secretary, Mr. Asa Hi|l (Mohawk), ) WI.WUH II1 ..........Commission ere or some mediating S fBrrrrvr; r"----- —-3———-

— " I TnnniiTn vmi/r S&. .irsft I
IIHnC rraUtorr.r8e?,rlX I steel Knives and F«»fa. S

I Also a good Bne of the I

some report has been received, they I Community Silver. 1
jvlll not resume the sessions of de- '
hate which have featured the past 
fe%- days. The executive, however,
Will be available constantly to receive 
any approaches which may be made 
to thêm on the iart of aniÿ officials or 
organizations who *ày be anxious to 
do what-they can to bring ab'oht a 
settlement. Appreciating as they did 
the part which has' been taken bj 
the Ohtarid Government and the 
Board of Trade in their efforts to set
tle the trouble, the strikers passed a 
vote Of thanks to both these "bodies 
and instructed their secretary to con- 

thanks of the strikers in the 
l manner.

t = Ms r !

New January Numbers zof;
BI .

' - A ■ i.v ; é : •Columbia
Records

/

k)f Many 

f Suitable 
Gifts

■■$

sift mY
::s : tz Mloves, Handker- 

INeckwear, Hang 
lory, Coat Hang- 
llitary Brushes, 
I; Hair Brushes, 
prices.
p and Umbrellas

f

1111i|| 1

*9*&& 1

* (L \\\w'i
X

ToschaSeidelPlayS
ieniawsM’s'Romance

ii

... $1.50
r,rt:...50c 
H...50C *'

S

afi Ès
z

The world’s greatest musicians 
• ■ .Jiave paid tribute to the compel- 

’ ling artistry of this young genius 
of the violin. But it ^ takes no 
more than simple love of music 
to appreciate tbe melodious 
Beauty of this new Seidel Record.

y 'in plain or in- 
fear, Shirts, Etc. RALLY HELD 

BY LEAGUE
■ /

l Police Are Still Out, All Ne
gotiations Having 

Failed

\I

ul Gifts ^ 
lome
I and floral de- 
nd 36 x 63, at

I 549447—$1.50 ----------
I Toronto, y Dec. 21.—The police 
I strike is still at a deadlock. After a 
J strenuous day of effort yesterday, 
during Which many attempts were 

j made to bridge over the differences 
a . / I between the police and the police

, T executive meeting'of the ! commissioners, and during which-the 
attended by a] representatives of the Ontario Gov- 

®bo.pl,woFk6rs> waa held lernment and Mayor Church showed 
mfuaffl6 tat headquarters, 36 Dal- themselves willing to meet the full 

Mr- Tom Lyle, demands of the strikers, the situation 
^Zeft^S»lan^date ,tor the may' I has settled down to a straight contest 

.an“ ”r- c- Cook made state- j between the police and two members 
?®°ta in reference to the campaign. J of the police comimssion, Magistrate
inirS‘«»?rW^ng Pres^ed at the meet-1 Denlsqn and Judge Winchester. The HQftfüRPin" i T a i iaw ------—- , .... .., _____
‘3'tîehe:^TZ:?KriivsjTe Mi «!.>,.,«.«» WB,u
general feeling of the meeting that I were not entirely without result. OS the visit „tHa)—^ring longing to the Third Regiment of
the campaign proper should not com-. Thursday might, it will be recalled, H?® mLI I i Immanuel at Zouaves, in which the king Is an'hdn-snsis r,;-6 - “*-] sssirs.’suria s.*3sr

Resolutions calling for a iudicUl I sion. The first was that the strikers 1—.»
investigation into several phases of f refused to allow their charter to •
mrie administration: were passed by j stand in abeyance until a decision as / Travel G Over I ' *
the meeting, in reference to the coal! to its legality had Çeen given by a 
and the whiskey business, over which I Royal, Commission, and the second 
it was stated the Mayor had exerted I was an objection to the personnel of 
supreme control. I the Royal Comnyission. While thf
. Mr. -Lyle, in hie address, referred l sécond difficulty has been cleared ui to the propaganda against him, in 1 to the satisfaction of all, there it 

that two men were said to have been 1 the hitch, with regard to the 
responsible for his coming out. In I charter, and when the police declar- 
this connection, Mr. Lyle stated that I ed last night that a deadlock had 
■he was first approached by a returned been reached, they sent their mem- 
soldier, end the second man who ask- I hers home, With the exception of the 
ed him to run was also a returned I executive committee, and the com- 
soldier, while the third man who
broadtâd^^promising sup- , .... _ m . . RHHPHH
port, was also a returned soldier, j PARIS COUPLE
&ae£e°V &KnhisaaÆon WEDDED 30 YEARS
had also been called tb the ïnsMIotis l ---------
SrKSXfn'Sirr Mr; and Mrs J. A. Howell
wages . The report was an insult to f Honored OU Aimivergary
Ir^SSjlSKSiaSIrlSl »f Their Marriage.
told to put themselves In touch with „
the shopmates with whom he ITadl Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Howell cele- 
been connected for many years, to | brated the thirtieth anniversary of 
learn if he were of the wage-cuttin'g I their wedding in a real celebration at 
type of man. The history of the fac-f Paris, Ont., on Wedneyiay evening; 
tory for which he worked should al- December the 18th. ^
Jrb*r ™iîrk^=ntecth0n ' I n!ne e*clock, a roar of happy
h«îrlürt Yhlr6r8 to,?e?p I voices wa/ heard outside of theii 

no douTof the'result W°Uld be home, and in flocked a happy gatb- 
,r _ _ , , . 1 I eririg of thirty members of the popt*-

th^?rtZ nH^i°nk tnfk S’ ,***, lar Philathea class. Each member rep-
ghepn°în' flntirJtUn8Ct?al‘I resented a huge chrysanfhetim, thS- 

bamds thatftitoto^J^Mr Thomas Hmr- ty being carried in and presented to* 
dry and J. H. Spence, but these ^£j’°”?red }1<>st and hostess- 
gentlemen had both come in with ] -/ three lone men permitted to be 
their support, and in due time would, theii carried in boxes of provisions. 
present their reasons to the public reminding one df the Olympic, the/ 
for auppofting the league. The time I was loaded for the boys overseas- 
■Was a-moit■critical one in the history ] After happy greetings and congral- 
of Brantford. ] ulations, Mrs. Howell, the Philathefl

There warn a large gathering et Class’ honored teacher, was presented 
Shopmen present, and the greatest with a' sealbound illustrated teacher’/ 
enthusiasm prevailed at the meeting. 1 Bible and new Methbdist hymn book.

iM.rs. Howell was quite overcome •
4 ahd had to have Mr. HoWell express 
I her thanks foe this great surprise, not ■
;| only of their company bin the beaU-i

!.

mstd.
Tom Lyle Addweesed Shop 

Workers and Others 
Last Night
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n \ <7? ÎÆ

...$8,00 
$3.25 

' $4.00 
s $9.50 l 
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s:....98c N

JosS.ao^U.m.
Hulda Lashanska Sings 
Songs My Mother Taught Me

iand Instructed their a
35»

»*»

i
4' -

All the love and lohging 
that Dvorak put into this 
most personal and appeal
ing of his compositions* 
Lashanska has brought out * 
in her exquisite interpréta- ^ 
tion. She, has sung this 
record with a sympathetic j M 
heart as well as a beautiful ,r 

77719—$1.00

L :Î0 ■
i ' ■
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Uh-fa V *v-j- m*
<> ♦. :Ak.'-- M- -
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Ï 1 Hi.
5aV, 1 À... $4.50 and $3.95

quality of damask,
5*-<\1

■
• L . > J**-. L-! ‘ fi... $7.50 voice.

* i

T y tit., ïM I i
ipatterns, in sizes ---... $6.25

L... $2,50
■ $t i■i . !?, .3
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By Day-Dining and Ob 

By Night—Standard SI
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MAS GIFTS v* ,► ^ *

and $1.50 d.
Cars a.i .!

m$1.50 r.._,y Stracciari Gloaifies 
“O Sole Mio" ..

fjJJI We. all knowrthisy A
W'V passionate Neopolitaa i Æ
. **A melody, full of volcanic m
S. fire and fierté Italiah M

sunshine. * But1 until ¥ .
Ê x. you have heard it glo- Æ r J
” rified by Stracciari’s * y - r I
/ magnificent baritone-— Lure of Music

y&a nave not truly y 
heard “O Sole Mio.”f 

78097-41.00

1flesh, $2.00 ? HIm

2 More

'

$2.00
wi<k: $3.00 J *§1 v,

..xw
inches Ikfl

extra

;

i) "W rii

25 ether musical genu. 
COLUMBIA ORAPHOPHONE CO., Toronto

fThe author puts the un
derstanding of good music 
within ' the reach of all, 
dispensing with technical 
terms and bringing the 
human side of the art 
home to the reader. On 

98 aaleat allColumbiaDealers.
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NORFOLK NEWS '
x

ésession of the • gtolature may 
bring developments and that a trial 
somewhere in Norfolk might be 
suggested or even éneoùraged.

4
VI ,/ cot■

i /AXMAS CONCERT AT 
MARLBORO ST: S. S.

/

V :

l
• I

Annual Entertainment Held 
by the Primary 

Dept.

A SIMCOE AGENCY /

Good V/iU Givenia New Impetus 'rin
-Mrs. Gotha 

church?”
' . Mr. Gothai 

“What do 
late?”

"I missed 
in for the cq

w The Brantford Courier 
a • 65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Mwiimn

Telephone 390; Nights 356-1

V

TERM CLOSES On Wednesday even 
department of the

ning the primary 
Marlboro^ Street 

Methodist Sunday . school held their 
Christmas entertainment, which coil-* 
sisted of songs and recitations by the

POR SALE—A 38-40 repeating little folk, under the direction of Mis» I ' y 
Marlin rifle in good condition. Edith Ham and her staff. There were 

J. R. Coftins, Simcoe. A|36 twb Christmas trees, one labelled
x “freely ye have received,” which con

tained the gifts for the little folk.
The other was labelled "freely give,’’- 
and on it were placed the little reS 
socks containing the. gifts from- the 
children. These gifts kmopnted to 
$13.00 \

The Christmas entertainment for the 
other departments of the school was1 

with held last night, with the superintefi- 
and denjt, Mr. Alex. Lamb, in charge.

The program consisted of two lantern j 
^lide lectures, one entitled ‘‘The Story 
of Christmas,” and/the other “Christ-j 
mas on the Mission Feld-” Words of 
good cheer Jrom Wesley church Sun
day school were spoken by Mr. A. ÈJ 
Day. The Christina^ treq was well 
loaded with socks containing gifts 
for those' in need, which amounted to 
$17.00. The platform was very skill
fully arranged to illustrate the Christ
mas story. 1 There were the shepherds 
keeping watch over their sleeping 
flocks, and gazing up at the angel visi
tants. There were the three wise men 
on their camels, going along the road 
from Jerusalem to the stable in Beth
lehem, (where were Joseph and Mary 
and. her baby, with the manger along
side, and the star shining overhead 
In the background was the dark blue 
sky, studded with silver stdrs. The 
whole was designed, made and arrang
ed by Miss Edith Ham, and is certain
ly the work of aq artist ttfith skill to 
conceive and with ability to execute a I 
most realistic panorama- It will re- j. 
tnâitt in its present position^ till after J 
the holiday season. 1

:
- ■ ;

A statement of Dodge Brothers tofumislrtheir cars as they were 
war activities is'due the owners needed, 
of their cars. ,

Dodge Brothers refrained, during 
the progress of the war, from any 

^reference to the performance of 
the car in Government service.

N'

-

Function by Literary-Society 
Marks Closing For

Holidays
* -

OTHER SIMCOE NEJVS

SLIGHT M 
A well-knJ 

cqfling on as 
abruptly and 
further occun 
man."

“Not at al 
tor. "I’m aiw 

“Oh, I was 
was the pladii

/They were furnished, not in 
hundreds, but in thousands—both 
for the training camps here, and * 
for service in Belgium, France 
ami Italy. *

The record of those thousands of \ 
camp and army cars is one in ' 
which any owner may feel the 4P 
utmost pride and satisfaction*.

-
: I *

. d A. CHADWICK, UNDERTAKER 
. Motor or horse-drawn hearse. Par
lor and Mongute, > Peel St., Simcoe. 
Phone 111.

\
'Hi

m *
Simcoe, Dec. 21.—(From Our 

Correspondent). — Interest 
centred yesterday afternoon at the

ii Daniel Secord and ' family of 
Woodhouse were overjoyed yester
day to* learn that his son, Pte. 
Walterx E. Secord, «who left 
the first Simco

Own

It seems proper now, however, 
toxiisclose the facts, because they 
are unusual facts—intensifying 
that good will which owners of 
Dodge Brothers Cars have always Their performance justifiéd the
manifested. ^ compliment implied. in their

selection by thé Government.

ONl
High School, where 
studies and holidays were termin
ated by a Literary Society function.

President John Brookfield 
livered his inaugural address duell
ing on the value of the society 
preparation for public speaking and 
general citizenship.

Trustees W„ E. Kelly, K.C., and 
D. F. Aiken represented xtbe Board 
of Education.

Principal Christie was presented 
with a gold/ headed 
short verbi 
science master

the session’s Reggie haJ 
portion of th 
very small ft 
gently, but ft 

“Then you 
said Reggie, f

jet
contingent, 

that was on Apjfil 21-22, 1915, has 
turned up repatriated* at 36 Mouth 
Camp, Pipon Camip,
England, ph December 14th.. 
enlisted at- Calgary.

No Icp- for Christmas ?x 
The prospects for ice at the 

Arena for Christmas are not very 
bright. The hockey schedule calls 
foT a game here on January 6 th. 
If the weather is not suitable, there 
is this consolation that the fuel 
consumption will he light and there 
will be little demand for corpora
tion wood.

\
de-

Yorkshire, 
Heas a

it.
“No, a thou 

7X Marianne with] 
“You needn’J 

times!” said tl 
sentful'ly. “I’vJ 
once!”

Dodge Brothers car was the only ^
one of its class approved and ■> The great works in which nearly 
adopted by the War Department three hundred thousand of their

cars have been produced in the 
past four years furnished a vast 
store-house of human Energy 
and equipment for the ordnance 
work. *

cane after a 
address from the 

, Mr. Martin. A six- 
biece string orchestra contributed 
several selections oif merit, for 
which all the performers, and all of 
the instruments, save the —piano, 
came in for hearty applause. We 
have been requested to say that the 
piano was "punk.” Perhaps if the 
keyboard was re-enamelled, all the 
hat pins, buttons,- button hooks and 
“sich” like -were' fished out and th'e 
instrument tuned-, She old-time ser
vice might be at least' partially re
vived.

A

Maniajj
“Marriage, w 

young men all I 
l>ecome more d 
the war keeps] 
men Rankin. ,-] 

“Two French 
a Paris tpa-roq 

“I’rp going] 
one of them sa 

“Teaching?”] 
I’d rather mai 
six ' children tn 

Snapn 
She—You 

when you proi 
He—And y| 

when you acced

Odd Ends of News. ,
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the G. W. 

V. A. acknowledge with thanks a’ 
donation of $5 from Mr. W. L. Innés 
for the Christmas tree fund.

On Nov. 
was in 
Board. He may now be crossing! tin 

'Atlantic.

In a separate Ordnance Works, 
built especially for the purpose, 
costing millions of dollars and 
employing thousands of their 

led iftotor workmen, Dodge 
Brothers undertook an important 
duty designated by the /War 
Department. mm
Without the aid of their great 
motor organization, Dodge 
Brothers dould not have fulfilled 
the heavy obligation which they 

». 4,, were asked to assume by the 
• Ordnance Department

. -x ' :
The other service required of 
Dodge Brothers motor works, by 
the Government, was to continue

30., Captain John Jaques 
Liverpool awaiting tha I

skill
Naturàllÿf it Will take time to 
adjust the motor works to its full 
accustomed activity

•B 1

Gradually Dodge Brothers will 
resmhe the grateful task of con
tinuing to deserve the good will 
of America—and indeed of the 
Whole world.

Dodge Brothers considergoodwill 
their most valuable possession.

They will never knowipgly do \ 
anything to lessen it.

U
fitton is now able to gfct a 

bout slowly. The doctor stepped into 
the six foot concrete pit in the "Me 
Lachlan garage about' three weeks 
'ago and received a very 
shaking up a foot and shoulder re
ceiving severe straining of ligt* 
ments and slight splintering of 

, “framework” so to speak.
Elliott Moore has joined the 

bench force at Stevenson’s tailor 
shop.

There is a murmur from Wood/house 
against the retirement of Reeve Me 
Slcy. Same claim that hie- inside 
knowledge of the. township and 
county business should be used to 
the advantage and benefit of the 
electorate. -n

The people maylelaim a voice in' the 
matter of his retirement. Mr. Me- 
Sloy has had a rather unique ex
perience. He was hauled off a load 
of porkers, and nominated for coun
cil a few years ago. It was the first 
time that he had attended"» nomin
ation ^meeting. The electors sent him 
up 'to council and have kept him 
there. And thopgh attentive to his 
public duties. Mr. McSloy has con
tinued to market hisjoad of hogs and 
just this week came in with 
the best loads of turkeys' marketed 
here this year.

The town of Simcoe is delivering 
wood ciut in stovewood lengths at 
$9.75 per long cord, It there another 
urban, council! in old Ontario able to 
do this?

The Wool stock company is cut
ting down its staff. The adjustment 
period is already on. The woollen 
Mills looms wiU stand idle next 
week for general repairs and -over 
hauling of engines.

The full committee last Wight de
cided that the eilxn, pinte and chest
nut logs called out as "fiot of the best 
kind of stove wood should toe 
brought to town and sawn to lum
ber a deal of which may' be required 
for corporation work. The contract 
for hauling and sawiing lumber will 
be let And the operations will pro
vide labor for local workmen and 
teamsters,
Regarding Consolidated Schools.
-IF the Department of Education 

con(templates the laudkhine of any 
considerable scheme at rural school 
consolidation, a Splendid opportun
ity is afforded those portions of 
Townsend and Windham lying im
mediately north of town, for there 
are four or five section^ nionp of 
which hqs a good school house.

Inspector Coo he interviewed yes
terday, intimated that he had al
ready received add replied to à 
communication from tihe depart
ment regarding Norfolk county con
ditions and he can see several dis
tricts in which a group' ot^ four to 
six sections can be mapped out, 
where none of'the school touildinfes 
are of modern build.

JJie Guelph consolidated school
close

Dr.
4 \ ! (A school paper, “The Reflector,” 

prepared by Victor Matthews and 
Irene Jamieson, was cleverly 
piled and arranged and the issue in. 
subject matter and general 
position was worthy 
sion. —

s i
■ J . Xseverecom-

I■
$ eom- 

of the o.cc'a- KNIGHTSOFMAI^TA
Vy Meets 1st and 3rd | 

Mondays
ZHPvCt Heyd Blpck |

/r^, A. M. CORMAN.
Em. Commander. | 

^ B. H. BENNING./
Financial Chan. | 

10 Sydenham St |

On the whole, the Literary So-J 
ciety displayed a varied array of 
good talent, which might perhaps 
have been given outlet earlier in 
the term. For more can be done 
in seven months than'in five and 
literary societies in 
schools nevqr endure thé 
weather after Easter.

More Men Coming Home. v 
Flight Lieut. Horace Fitton and 

his bride reached Simcoe from the 
old land last night. Horace lacked 
nothing as a daring member of the 
air force, but on terra firma he lost 
his heart, with the result above 
indicated. All Simcoe will welcome 
to Canada the young lady who cap
tured this air bird.'

TJie slate reported still contains 
the names of the following, any or 
ajl of whom may come through on 
any train mciw: Fletning, Gill (or 
Gell), Bowyer, Cripps. Banks, Law
rence, Shanks, Llewellyn.

One Port Dover man went 
through last night.
^ Another Waf Prisoner Reports.

s’

HAIRj;
secondary 

warm! WAVY\

\

. Save your■IF-x\l in a f<
‘V

BRANT-MOTOR COMPANY Hair stops
paqtbfle

49-51 DALHOUSIE STREET.: xhei ww§' (
/Hr z tioh 

a site 
hair 
what
after a few wee! 
new hair, fine i 
yes—bttt really 
aH over the sea 

» A little Dai 
doubles the bea 
difference how- 
and scraggy, I 
with Danderine 
It through y or 
small strand at. 
immediate and 
wfll be Bght, fl 
have an appea 
an incomimrabak 

* luxuriance; the 
of true hajr hei 

Get a small ! 
Danderine froi 
toilet counter i 
prove that your 
soft (as any—th 
lected or injure 
ment—thatie al' 
Danderine is tc 

Showers of rain 
vegetation y It 
roots, ' iyÉgora 

v them. Its exhila 
and life-prod uc 

. i the hair to gsc

ider
one of 4store atid your 

Will pie
1 f.

i TOYS, 
f DOLLS, 
CANDIES 
CIGARS,

etc.—Ncveltlas that 
the other fellow 
doesn’t have. Low 
prices on Christmas 
Cards and Booklets.

1

—— = 1--r
' '■ 11 •. i

<
,1 SPANISH “FLU” SPREADS1 #■ -?! Ii

4 A sure preventative against this 
..disease is the constant use of

g *\t

WICK’SPOLUSTERINE. V\i
A few .drops in a glass of waiter 

and used as a gargle before each 
meal, and upon retiring, will kill 
the germs. Use it in the bath 
also, as it thoroughly cleanses the 
sltin and relieves that tired, weary

Milk is Liquid MeatDalhousie St. 
Opposite Postoffice.

<
l

j

? iT:■ m

CHILI PASTE t
/ _p^OTH meat and milk are animal/foods. They are similar 

l^in çhemicàl composition. Both contain “fat" and leap.” 
■^Both are wonderfully nourishing. \

* . \ A - \ . V * . . .. ,
But for growing children, milk£ is^ar better food. It is in 

liquid form. It is easily digested. It ia(pi nourishment—quickly 
assimilated by the body to make bone, muscle and energy.

Your whole family x^ill^e-better in health if you use more 

milk. You/will save money too, because milk is the most^inex-,.
pensive, the most economical food-value in the world.

? -. x
;Bpt because milk is such splendid food-value you should

not J?e careless as, to how you buy it.

f Just as you buy meat care 
. store—^so should you buy milk 

dairy. <

Use it on chest and back in
stead of mustard. Will not blis
ter the skin.

\A- m

s sil m »ilv
l l| ' is

EUCALINE
A small 

«•nostrils wi
-placed on the tongue, will relieve 
that “tickling” feeling.

SOLYOL
The Canadian-made Lyaol, man

ufactured only by
Polusterine Products Co., of 

Canada, Toronto.
The above articles for sale locally 

ait all drug «tores.

Wæ/>\
/

quantity placed up the 
11 dean the head. If

-#
s.ve

1
I

X ■ f

intervie..
lass:'

Pur^dy, Dot

\
4

By

, I ? I
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«
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JJu r Great War Yet 
Canhda has ma 
ply to Major-G<

/
.1 > 7/ M W 4IÉ9

is 
is.
Nr

m

/
intV w,

It’s Hard, to 
Choose a

Cai
in only

was unfortunately placed 
against the city. This xwas a dis
advantage. The winter er.cw was 
another drawback. If this type of 
primary educational Intetitntion Is 
applicable in Ontario, it ought to 
fit Norfolk, where the 
short and the Snowfall 
lively light; and good roads and 
auto trucks ought to facilitate in 
the matter of conveying the chil
dren to and from school. y 

It is quite possible that the next

V v GOl V « de
.Wm

î m

4
andfrom a mGIFT tui* ablyl■ Office workers should 

use Lifebuoy Soap
| Think of the hundreds of 

dusty, germ laden things you . 
must touch every day 1 Think 
of the danger to your skin. 
You need " the best

I. •winter is
compara- Cam«J You should get rich and pure, .wholesome milk. You 

should get milk made safe by scientific pasteurization, 
should get iraîlk that comes to you in a clean sanitary w 
bottles that are sterilized each time before use.

t

For a Man I for -the demdbi 
forces how ove 
over 300,000 no 
winter upder 
conditions migl 
tion which' the 
try would, lohg

; Get your gift 
Shoe Company.

• ISI *• Y®“ ■ 
, way—m ‘To help you solve the 

problem we would suggest 
an inspection of,our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military Hair, 
Brushes, Razdrs, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box ofi clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes of

/
•!f - y

i

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

WmMap—
and more—the begt disinfect
ant. You get both in

1

(MI N«<
Trip. Order an Eftra Bottle To-day

.w * . ‘ " .

ÈSS
p

0
PAi

LIFEBUOY TT
By Courier I/eased Wire

Ottawa, Dec. 21.—To-day’e cas
ualty list contains ttie following 
Western Ontario names;

Infantry.
Died—W. A. Mephatn, Hamilton; 

W. G. Penfound/, Oil Springs.
Wounded and missing—M J. 

Newcombe, Merritton.
HI—J*. Cloutier, St. David’s; L. 

W. Longhurst, 72 Stanley street, 
Galt.

HEALTH SOAP
ito-bealhtg, soothing oils and , 
grateful/disinfectants thor
oughly cleanse and disinfect 
—particularly useful for
bruises.«unwind ioree, etc.
Tit carbolic oioar la tlfybamy to 4 ’. 
Ota of He protective | .
çaolltloc, oulcbly I A
vaatoblat after

>,, M
a * y ■

HYGIENIC DAI^Y mmjr

25 or 50 4

'
-Z Xxv 326-334 Colbo> rne■I

WARD SIMPSON ■ ' i * ]

ii.

' I

-
/use. ,Prisoner repàtriatod—IF. PittT

Chatham; R. J. O’Neill, Muirkirk.
Prisoner released—H. R. Rolfs, 

Hamilton; T. F. Robinson, Midland. 
Engineers.

Died—T. fl. lise, Dashwood.
Medical Services.

Died—4. Grills, Dunnvllle.

,v; i -» ^
-.,V" -Z. - ,V *.- i Cxi.« I

Vi \ t ; \LBVBR 
BROTHERS 
LIMITED, r 
TORONTO, OÇlt.

Druggist Optician 
28 MARKET ST.
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BELGIAN BOY BRIBED HUN SOL- 
BIER TO MAKE ESCAPE

its food storts by the<Germans, and 
until fresh and ever, increasing sup* 
plies can be sent into the country 
and distributed, the Belgian people 
n\ust still feel the pangs of hunger* 
Everything is being done to rush rëf 
lief to their aid through the Belgian 
Relief Fund, but more funds' a tig 
nfeeded to feed and Clothe these peo| 
pie until such time &s they are agaû| 
able to sustain themselves. ContiW 

,butions* for the help of the BelgiaiW 
should be sent fo your local, coramifi 
tee or direct to the central commit}! 
tee, Belgian Relief Fund,«£9 St. Per 
ter street, Montreal. ■ . ..ji '■ ,

WOMAN’S INSTITUTE , CANNIN# / 1 
KITCHEN $

Echo Place, ''is completed. Owing 
ITT. , t _Q„ -, some time „ to adverse conditions it has not' been
He'et us pass, For an hour we pre- possible to get*the building co« - >

Pîay}^L50t, far frT Pleted at an' earlier date which t*|
1 T,oYtWt^,n6nM ' f talked alone to the committee in charge regret. * <-

- J? HV^V^llnd8Jïere stoppé ThZ'needs of our Canadian Hos- _■
I t DHteJî eayier8-_I alone pltals at home and overseas is great*.

• I °“^he Belgian er to-day than ever before; we can»,
tol4 ™e Ï waa t0° 8mal> hot do too much for the men wto»

» ,.oldiir-' Suî’,sJr- V18*' ls EOt have saved our. freedom,, especially
Laid t a do®tor ller£ \thdse who have been wounded
I said that I had not had enough to maimed for life

t ' I n?hrahLth^ T1 ,oad ”°tgrown a» the committee in charge will coiitt 
tohworkyfn5«ar»^ULTaif' 1 nm goil?e meP«® operations immediately afti#

> CANADIAN sdLDIERS GREETED AS THE LIBERATORS OF BELGIUM. Lend to my mother^ Helium7 Mî ed^of “hria^ who'^n^cratrih^

On November 18th, the 4th Canadian Infantry I^gadr eitièred Roeulx, Belgium. The pictures above ititistrste the occasion. zt>n the left is shown a hrn^h* Wmh*' and mv older chicken for canning and eoupîil*
detachment oï Canadian Light Horse which led the column entering the town. On the right is sfltpwn the'lSth. battalion* a famous. Toronto unit, onerslrf GerttianyTora IohI" tim*> fnt>plf8„8Ui^le for canttlng or ,lna” 

drawn up aipidst a dense crowdjn the tcfwn' square, Where an address lauding the Canadians as the liberators of Belgium, was presented by the now T was_able to see my poor fath' n„ contribution too small to/6* 
town officials. Major Hatch, who was in command of'the 19th battalion, replied on behalf /of tfye. army. In'the centre of the picture is the 19th ?noe’ bJrt.never my brother.’ appreciated,
battalion’s original pipe bgnd. To its right is the battalion’s brass band, which was formerly attached to thje Canadian Buffs* I enough tof’eat, and he wanted^to be

M» .. „ ■ 1 ■ ' • ■ ... V . , ' -a..-,.', ,, ' . _____________ __ I a soldier. This little episode, told by
y 7 • . :------------- -lone solitary Belgian boy is true of

No contributions from employes [many thousands, some of whom have 
shall be received, and, n6 assess [been virtual prisoners in the hands 
ments shall be levied upon them, I °f the Germans and who were made 
but the company shall bear all ex-1t0 work for a mere pittanee and 
penses in connection with the ad1 I hdrdtÿ enough food to keep body and 
ministration of the pension system |soul together, while others suffered 

Any male employe who shall have !wT Narration in the occupied re 
reached the age nt 65 vaara and anvl?ons‘ T^® eondition of these small 
female emnlove Avho thin have Uoys together with their mothers and 
reached thti/^é «f 6<T v*L« tnt *rothers an(J Esters Is little better to- 

Hereafter City IkbWrs in Balti- who shall have been In the com I ^r Belgium was stripped of all 

morp(, Md w.iU .be. paid 40 cents an company’s service continuously foi |
By Lieut. R, S. M. âturgés. (Author * .. . ,, hour for an eight hour day. ' fifteen years or more, may be re-1

of “On the Remainder of our IffJ1*?*6Àt the^last eiectioh’ih’ "Portland, duïred to retire from service and I
Front.") h f wi n vllre Ore., the two. platoon. . system fo*- granted a pension. |

Anyone who watched the outburst Th" extraordinary .calmness with ““g,rityemp‘7® who shall haw
of enthusiasm whWJp filled the which the end-of the war has been f0™ 26 3H a^lnst 14703 ^ i ° t6 yeara',^d ac
streets of London with cheering, received at the front is a thing to ’ / " against, 14.793. , female employe who t shall7 have I
flag waving crowds of men and wo- mafcvel at. It may be that the deso- „ 1a*non of negro Pullman partem reached the age of 60 years aid
menton Monday November 11th- ,]ate surroundings are not without b®^n organized in New Orleanl* who shall have been In the co»L*
must have thoifght that much’ as their- Influence on the men. .They 11 13 chartered by $any s service continuously
the end of'the war meant to these realize more than the people In Eng- Bdrbers iff Madison Wis -hav# yea/.s or morç, may, upon
People, it meant far more to the sol- land can ever do, that the coming suspended work to 'enforce tlfeii 7aq“est’ subject to the approval ol
diem at the front. .The pefople of bt peace has by no means put an wage demand of $18 a week !nd 60 ’^he management be retired from
London, of England have, it,is true. end t* the misery and havoc which per cent, of receipts in Jœss of t24 I an? gran,te<i .» pension, 
good cause to Ajoicè; their îovôd the war has wrought in France and The 3,000 organized flat janitors rRnthlrWh ” empl”ye wbo shal have 
.ones -in France are out of danger, Belgium. Every letter from the ln Chicago, 111., have asked building ye\rs„andcany
the haunting fear ,of air raids is front contains heart-rending -stories I owning associations to confer with female employe who shall haw
gone for ever, there is a prospect of of the plight of the civilians, whè I them that. wages may, be increased ,r6H e£* the age of 56 yeafs, ant.
the pemoval of the 'various restrict- having been taken from their homes the first of next year. Before the ,‘Wüo snail have been In, the corn
ions on lighting, on food, ooal. pe- *y the Germans are now returning,-war these workers sighed a contract 1 panV 3 servree continuously for 26
trol, etc, there is above all the to find them * mere heaps of ruins, j that does not expire until January, : yeara ,or m°re may> upon - request
knowiedge thaf the cause of right. One letter says that these unhappy 1919, and they have carried out that subject to the approval of the man-
end justice has triumphed. people, after a life of wretchedness contract regardless of the increased agement, be retired from

c , llo, -. P But how mu eh more cause for re- and starvation in the hands of the cost of living. < and granted a pension.
Save your liair. Double its beauty j0jCjng have the men in France Germans, are too dazed" to be able The United States Railrdhd Ad- -*by .employe who shall havi I.

m a few moments. They wt;o have lived for so long to understand what ié happening ministration has ordered thajt, sol- been in the, company's service con- |
•ivy, this! —with death lurking round the corner They canhot, realize what the war is diets who desire to; return to their tinuously for. thirty yeah or mofe |

—— ■ - , are now safe from his machinations «yer and that they are free again employment on government oontroH- may, upon request, aubjéet to th«
Hair stoj>s coming-out and every _the noises of death—the smack of- Théy are grateful to thein liberators ?d railroads shall be^given’their sen- approval of the management, be re J

l)aijiele_ of dandruff the bullet, the whistle of the shell, Alley are full of thanks.^? the food 10r.&,~Aer*Knnjr
à disapjyars, *tm-drone of the Gotha-the (ietmrZ ihslter apd clothing that they are
i \f —1 tkm of high explosives—are silent now receiving; buttbey do not cheer t, 7? .ho

Try a*you will, after an applica- for ever. No more must then- drive and wave flags. 
tion of Panderine. ybu can xnot find forward through 'the’mud and rain. All th&flag waving, shouting, with ?v the award^o? that board^
a single tiphe of dandruff or falling wade . rivers and cut through wire singing, with whicji England has which catlf^for an increase of 13 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but w*ith the prospect always before celebrated the cording of peace, is cents per hour as of Oct 1st the 
what will please you'most, will be them of a waterproof sheet, a little but so much froth Which bubbles to eight hour day 'and tim5 and one half 
after a few weeks’, use, when you see wooden cross iand a mound of earth the surface and overflow’s because for all overtime This^will approxi- 
new hair, fine ajvd downy at first— in one of the many eemetAies it cannot contain itself. It h a sym- mate $30,000,000 yearly to the 
yes—but really new hair—growing which mark the.battlefields of ptom of a much more real and per- pay of the railroad 
all over the scalp. , France. Their job fRedone; the ene- manent emotfon which lies under- The award does nôt include persons

A little Danderine - immediately my is beaten and victory has come neath. Those who shouted loudest paid lesdrthan $80 per month for part 
doubles the beauty of your hair No at last. In France must be the real and waved most vigorously were for time services, but does Include all 
difference how. dull, faded, brittle rejoicing; London’s joy is but a re- .the most part those do whom the operators, telephone operators, 
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth flection of it. How then did the end of the war megnt least of all. âgettts-tplegraphérs, agents-telephon-i 
with Danderine and carefullly draw British soldier receive the coming By way of contrast may be cited the operfetgrs, tower men, letter men.
It through your hair, taking ofTe of peace? case of-en officer, who as he pushed tower and train dispatchers, block
small strand at a time. The effeqt is* The answer to this question ie his way through th^-cheering crowds operators and . staff men receiving 
immediate and amazing—you hair now coming through in the fetters in the streets on that fateful Mon- over monthly. A separate wage 
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and written bv the men themselves. Tli« day morning felt a lump rise’in his schedule is soon to be issued to sta
lls ve an appearance bf abundance. Fist of all these letters is the same throat and with difficulty rtiprelssed tlon aeents, who are not operators, 
an incomparatilie lustfè, softnees and At the front there. was little or no the tears that rose to his eyes. It ie . the laat couple of years
luxuriance', the beauty and shimmer excitement. Otfe man says that he this deeper underlying ftilling of ln Gyeat Britain organized tabor
of true hair health. z . was asleep when the news came, and thankfulness, of relief and of rea. haa making immense head-

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s he did not wake *p till some time joy which finds no/bdequate exprès- way- There is no line of industry
Danderine from any drug store or afterwards. Then somedne toid him slon in outward manifestations that °ow outside the pale of the march-
toilet counter for a few cents and that the araistice was signed at 5 characterizes the attitude towards ing trades union movement, both
prove that your hair is as pretty and o’clock that morning. "Was it?” peatio of the British soldier at the hied and women workers are flock-
soft es any—that is has-been nog- wa§. all he said, “X hadn’t kearti." front, Who has done so muih to wip l°g,to >ta banners as never before, 
looted or injured by careless treat- 11 waB as though it was-sotnethhug it. * Perhaps no çthôr organization has
ment-—that's all. so tremendous /that arfy attempt to ■ made more phenomenal ■ headway

Danderine is to the hair what fresh express it by shouting 01 cheering IKÏL8HEVIKI SCATTERED. during the. present year in England 
showers of rain and sunshine are to vyyL- hopelessly out of place. There By Courier Leased Wire, an<t wales than the Agncultural

goes rignt to the 18 a feeling in the ah’, these - letters Lpndon, Dec. lj).—(British wire- Laborers' and Rural — Workers 
ray, of absolute relief; the strain less service).-‘-Reports that the Unjon, which twelv® months ago 
is at. an end and there is rest at Russian >3tehevists have raised an, had 1 only a few thousand and ie 
last. One letter tells of an attempt army of 3*000,1)00 mep. §re dis- growing every month, 
to aeltibrate the occasion by a Very credited by special cerrmpondencé -war agriculture will be one of the
light display, I but a Is a -peace cele- to’The Daily Chronicle. It-is said important avocations in the
fcration it was a failure. - that the most reliable information United Kingdom, and it is cause

Instead.1 of showing any. enthu- puts the nlimber- of Bolshevist ^or congratulation to the Labor
Siam in the display the writer found troops at about 180,000, scattered leaders to know that it1 will be one 
himself arguing with another man over most of, the forme? Russian of the strongest organised callings 
on tlie Subject, of the British S.X). 8 Bmpite. It is pointed , out, how- the land, 
signal, whether it was* changed from ever, that it is probable an effort , Old Age Pensions, 
time to time and if so how often will be made to, increase this force Here fs a Canadian industrial
The searchlights also contributed to for the purpose of martyring west- 1 concern that does not believe in
the proceeding and waggled drunk-J ward toward Germany, where the y£alttng for the Canadian Govern-
enly across the sky. But Bolshevik! have carried on an ex me|it to enact an old age pension
the- soldiers were not in- tensive propaganda campaign for law* hut has adopted -one of its
spired thereby to .cheer and the last year. own., The Whitman ’and Barnea
wave Hags. What they appreciated \ ________:_______________ Manufacturing Co.. Limited, St.

* PERUVIAN MINISTER. Catharines, the well known manu*
By Courier Leased Wire ' factuters of hammers, wrenches
P Parft, Den. 1$.—-Francisco Cal- and twlst drills, believes that it’ it
deroii, who has been first secretary profitable to retain the continuous 
of the Peruvian,legation herd, ha- services of its employes, and as an
been named minister fbr his gov- inducement for men and women to of "the

-ernment to Belgium., He was the continue in their employ from year
guest of diplomatic representatives ! 'to, y®ar> have Introduced a pension 
of Latin-America at a '-banquet. ;x scheme, the following* being soflio 

t, - ________ '_______________ [ofthe main features;
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i E “There jtrpre six other little Belgi
ans of my age, who worked on the 
farms in the neighborhood,” says a 
young Belgian' boy, 17 years of age 
who was deported by the German;,, 
and put to work on a farm near the 
frontier but.who made good His es- 

— J cape which -he himself describes in
P ! the following extract he gave in an 

I interview to a Dutch newspaper re- 
I presenfa tive.

“For>h long time we had been sav- 
ling Our pay—I earned twelve mark-/
I ($3) a month—to bribe a sentinel.
I Sunday morning we met and we gays 
[fifty marks ($12.50) to a aoldier 
I whom V had known for

i
jj& "is* 1

■■K mm[r '

& 1 b % W\ tpMr \JM
t ■„ §

---------------Ï5TAÀÎPÎÆ TÎÎÎE
-Mrs. Gotiiam—Were you lat.elfor 

church?”
, Mr. Gotham—Not too late.

“What do you mean by not top

/!'
1 tWEm Xi ' 1

late?”
\“I missed the sermon but I was 

in for the collection.
c ;

. 1* ■

».
SLIGHT M1SU NDEUST AINDUMU 
A well-known Englishman was 

doling on an editor when he rose 
abruptly and said; “But I must not 
further occupy the time of a busy 
man.” ' ■ i '

“Not at all” extiai.mtid the edi
tor. “I’m always pfeased.”

“Oh, I was referring to myself,” 
was the placid rejoinder.

am
vri;7i;l

11
n:<

*1,
; t

ONCE ENOUGH.
Reggie had laid his very small 

portion of- the world at 'Marianne’s 
very small feet, and Marianne had 
gently, but firmly, said “No.”

“Then you won’t marry me ” 
said Reggie, feeling very bad about 
it. ■ ' , ; •

“No, a thousand times no?” ,«aid 
Marianne with derision. * ' 1

“You needn’t Say “No, a thousaiftt 
times!” said the rejected suitor, re-- 
sentfully. “I’ve only asked you 
once!”

»
=F= W

i
V

Ii ■ Cples Shoe Company for hen 
mackinaws, linemen’s shoes," etc.

t
\

\,

C ASTO R I/SIn die World
IT •/ .. '

of Labor
CEASE FIRING”Marriage Difficulties.

"Marriage, with our- marriagea 
young men all in France, is going tc 
become more and more difficult as 
the war-keeps on,” said Congress
men Rankin, /

“Two French girls were talking in 
a Paris tpa-room

Mb L.ZFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over SOYeaii!
Always’ bears 

the
Sigwature of

■
Confident of yictory, Men in Trendies Received thé 
^ News of Signing of Armistice With 

Extraordinary Calmness/

V .

>- •••
< ,yy“I’m going to v learn teaching,?

one of them said.
“Teaching?” said the other. ‘Why 

I’d rather marry a. widower with 
six - children thaff teach .

Snapped Him Up.
She—You looked sfl sheepish

when you proposed. ^
He—And you looked so wolfish 

when you accepted me. ^

STANDARD FEEDS
Are endorsed by the1 Organization- of Resources Committee of 

Ontario, and aare for sale by the following firms:

The Campbell Flour Alills 
The Campbell Flour Mills 
Howsoit & Howson, Wiugham.
D. C. Thomson, Orillia.
A- A. McFail,

Co., Ltd*, West Toronto. 
Co.. Ltd., Peterboro.

for

Sz* 'vPiM .
Bolton. ' ■ • \ .. v

Write for prices and purchase direct-from the abovo manufac
turers. See "Standard” on the tags.

S

i HAIR GEIS THICK. 
Iff, BEAUTIFUL

V
< ;,v <

OFFERING FOR SAL^ iyC

/COTTON SEED MEAL
for immediate sale in carload lots. To be sold dirccriv'to Fanners, 
Farmers’ Local Organizations, and local dealers selling vdirsctly to 
feeders of live stock. This offer is open only to. December 31st, 
other disposition will be made 'of*stocks remiming. -.V.

Prices on application: Till Dec- 31st tJigjr will Le.
$63 to $64 pet ton, f.o.b. Hamilton, depending n- carry 
the time of,

OIL CAKE MEAL 0

service

-

«H», —•
JSoM". .
|ctQr from James

ed a pension. - ■ 4 /-*/*. ‘ft
Pensions shall be paid monthl’

as-follows > For each years of con-1 J|f T 
riinuoiis service, ,one per cent, of tho | 
average regular monthly pay dnr-1 
ifng the ten years preceding retire- 1 
ment. Bonuses and awards shah 
not be included In' computing the 
average monthly pay. Nb pension* 
shall he granted in amount more 
than $100 per month, nor less thar 
i$20 per month.

The company guarantees thal 
jwhen a pension is granted 
pmploye, it will continue an 
'such pension for the life of the em
ploye, and further, tl)at should 
such employe be married ah-d be 
survived by-a widow or wldowe$, at 
■the case may be, and §0 long at 
such per*cn shall* remain nfitnhrri 
and shall possess no other. incoi 
or means of support, the company 
will centime to pay such pension, 
for life -of sich widoiw of widower, j 

•Tall eulrieet, however, to the provi- [ 
eions of. tüèse rules and4 régula-1 
tions. h _

CAN^TILVNSFER AMERICANS.

By Courier Leased Wire J
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Lost mto an
•v<pay v . . *
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! v Two. Cleveland Bicycles—Numbers 6874 and 270440. For 

•the retire^ or information ^if stolen" of these'bicycles, $5,00

reward will -be paid, itr each.. Retprti to

' 4 . • - . -. - ’ * ;»• 1 '
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’ ÿ|1C. J. Mitchell
or Courier Officè *
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LH
New Turk, Dec. 19,—It is pos

sible to transfer the fifteen million 
Americans nciw engaged in Irar ac
tivities to works of peace without 
greatly disturbing cohditi<ms"in the 
United States, Frank A. Vttnderlip, 
president of the National Citÿ 
Bank, declared in an address be
fore 1,090 men here to-night.

“I would not argue that we can 
make this transition without any 
jolt,” he said. “Therer will be 
some. But I believe that Vhe de
mand for labor is so great that it Is 
possible to make the transition 
without disaster.”

vegetation^ It
roots, > invigorates and strengthens 
them. Its exhilarating, stimulating 
and life-produofng properties cause 
the hair to grow long, strong and 
beautiful.

INTERVIEW' ILL-ADVISED. i 
By Courier Leased Wire"

Halifax, Dec. 19.—Col. W. P. 
Purney, Dotnimon president of the 
Great War Veterans Association of 
Canada has made the following re
ply to Major-General A. D. McRae’s 
interview, which was carried by the 
Canadian Press:

“■I can only characterize Major- 
General A. BV MeRae’s \gtatemeni. 
regarding demobilization in the 

’ _ press this morning as thoughtless 
and ill-advised. /He ^as just ret 
turned from England and is prbb- 
ably gSacqualnted with the', condl- 
tiobs prevailing in < this 'country! 
Canada is not immediately prepared 
for the- demobilization of her full 
forces now overseas, • and to dump 
over 300,000- men' here during- the’ 
winter u/ider ■ present « industrial 
conditions, might Tead to a situa/ 
tion which'the people of tkls count 
try would, lohg regret.;

Get your gift slippers at Colis 
Shoe Company.

—____ L----- ^
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' No Christmas is complete wit

PURE WHOLESOME
Oùr Store is filled with every sort of Candy,

K^erb^m0St Sanit3ry C0nditi0nS- B

,
.m i

WÊÊ lc^M-Christmas Candy Stare. “ “ *
•»: : ■ . I - ■ ------f-------11
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THE BRANT SHOE STORE

Xmas Gift Suggestions
This Christmas year gifts must be prac

tical, and our stock of’Slippers and Shoes 
offers you a selection for Christinas Gifts 
that is unsurpassable.

Shoes or Slippers are always appréciât- Z 
, and nowhere will you find.a larger stock 

to choose frorfi, and nowhere will you find 
prices lower. 'v. ' t;

*

| MANY LINES STILL TO CLEAR
Our Stock is still targe, and we are offering many real bargains, 

retire from business and must sell thesegoods at once.
Best Creamery Buffer, per lb. 55c Apifcots, perxat^..v.w.23c ._Cakes in Boxes, ai
3 Cans. Cocoa, small for ..... 25c Cqffee, tier pound........................ 45c 2-in-l Shoe Polish,, at:
3 Custard Powder for !....... 25c i 5 ib:1 pail of Jam, for ......... y 60c Cherries, choice, cart ..
Tomatoes, per can 18c pail Cora Syrup, ffit 53c Peaches, choice, per can

- rnrn n,r ran 20c 2 lbl can Corn Syrup, fo».........25c Pears, choice, per can ...
_ ’ p " . V '.'. . Large Package Sodas, for , 25c Raspberrie-f, choice, per cart
Peas, per can ........... r.. 18c .3 package» small ones, for 25c Strawberries, choice,
Best Pork and Beans, large, at 23c GSnoh Hand Cleaner, for . 20c Chieken Haddies, per can
2 of small size, at ...v..........25c »,Mix6d; Nuts, per pound .......... 30c Flaked Cod‘Fish, at

I Vegetable Soup>2 for ... 25c 1 2 boxes#matches, *or 23c Dutch Cleanser, at............
1 3 bars Soap, for ........ ...V. '25b*., package Fruit Cake, for .. 35c Snap^and Cleaner, 2 for

■X." h

MR J
P*-

‘- FÎ-It# " —. • . 1
. . I» l We are going, to<

•t .■///#»\\ • >lit .. 20c%
----  10c

28c

, »

<■ .
ï < 26chi W! 26c

39c.V
39cean

(a 23ced

iM ... 23c
9cVi We, 25c ; «

1 »V\. iThe BRANT SHOE STORE
91 Dalhousie St.
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FRUITERER 
ST. TELEPHONE 226p, [ WILUAM SMITH ..«a_ Open Evenings.

nr iiriTlaas : I 3riVi-l
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ALMOST
MURDER

<M7£_
as
Ay ■ tf"111 1V r < . '• • <. im x1 Eib" ■ -k.

ïiï- V

Cartwrights
XmasStock of __
JeweUry, Watches etc.

r" ’ . ‘^4. je ■ 1- ' ~ 1. ■*:

-And Quif
Worrying

./ ■ . ' n . s 
u ^ I

j. •
C:/ ns5mijF&V"i rr

:,-wz ■ë’.-f ,'.1#4 SANTA* SAYS—SMILE WITH ME
Get inXtiie ARTÎCDT GLASS SALE 

Î—At|KARNS—
Bon Bon Dishes ......
Deep Relish Dishesx...............
Spoon Trays .......
Bowls
Sugar and Creams, pair . ;_______

Open Evenhigs Until Christmas.

z
kv'v. ;P • ' 11> .J 

■ -i' vt-Zl'g-l 'But we will stand it for the last three days, Thursday, Fri- 
f day ar,d Saturday. We have been selling our goods for the j 
/last few days at. very low prices, but, at these last three days 

of the fire sale, we are going to do more slashing. There will

sf- p
'V.k

it;69c.•eue
V

W 1be bargains never before offered in Brantford. We 75care going.tip'. d
•cut so deep that the red blood of broken prices will flow freely 
to the buying public. Remember, that this wull be the last 
threp 'days of the fire sale- We alsoxwant to take the oppor
tunity to thank the public of Brantford and vicinity for them 
patronage during our fire sale, wishing youiohe and all a 
m^i-rjlchriptmas, we regiain,

\ 89c ,A-i
$2.25 W *1,■0$
$1.99 HS|:f

l I
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Cartwright,

i jDominion Cut-Rate Store
/ )h l|^xt t0 Tremaine’S. Lowest Priced Stdte in Brantfqrd.
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Open Evenings Dalhousie Sti VIa
Bâ XWÈêmm'i ^5 ■msm mra®Üfa Vitaux iuESS Irll *■F

vn Beautiful Manicure Sets-r
n I jr
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lx___ -I T

For Your Iw ■ Lf 8Î,* -

French Ivory and Ebony• B 1
-, a VICTROLA !

L‘.j

*!/.' m
i\1

r’iThese make the most acceptable Gifts, because of the fact that they 
daily usé, and are a constant reminder of the giver. You can't go wrong if you give 
give her one of these Beautiful Gifts, prices and styles vary ÿo suit every pur-

■t are inrr r * (1-

rt -Sr'
ftFriendsI «
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Î $% 17.;: u jlf
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ELECTRIC HOME REEDS
- G^t for dining room, Xkitehen of boudoir

Skates and Hockey Toys for Small and s&.tiE’*!'1’*1’2 
Supplies . Big Boys ......

Rocking Horses, Velocipedes, Sleighs,
Wagons and everything that helps to are here for-_ / 1
make children happy are here. Our prices v$ t 1

■ r:them a Victor Record in 
oswroo/e 6oa: container for Christ-

t B
. ji 
; fl

V I
Ni i I

:.i
"2

Th*V will appreciate your choice 
and good taste. Everybody wants 
one of Harry Lauder’s new pieces. '

I> I
xsa

u= ,if

Automobile and Starr Skates are abso- Î 
lutely the finest made, and we have them 
in all models and prices. The Ames-Hold- 
en Hockey Boot is one o 
yet stylish hockey shoes made. See bur 
range of these famous shoes.

.1:4 i■
\ We oarr» a complete stock «Ç;
!h, machines and. records. xm

«• .• •«' ■f;

1 XIs eSee our Brantolas JL d
:

"•S :c an frresii 
hyr« Otir,do better here.j

Brown Music I 
Store 1

| H.jn

Which wây do you o
m the g,rr-

mesâfi up ,.i
1!

J. MitchellC
’ ----- .• ■-7. iDf ITpf (71), ...

■>
9 George Street. a

■ Î
r '

ry1 17j»1 etTile Store WithThe Stock.” j

,, OPEN EVENINGS. 78 DALHOUSIÊ STREET. Mort«tolïr/i 8R| -
f/ \• vi V

&âh

E
OUR XM AS GIFT

onj every article in the store. . 
-e [Men’s Tweed- Pants, $5 06

Î is to give you a savir 
1 Some of osr / specials

to $6.00 regiflar value-. Sjpecfal 
• Sale'Price ^............

Blankets—Tfieavy woollkn, grey blankets, large size. 
Regularly $8-00 and $%00 values. CQ CO
Special Sate Price .................................x'./ «Pe>«VV

' Blankets—-White Worsen Blankets, large size. The 
regular vfiliie is from $10.00 to $12.00. CC AA 
Special S<ale Price ,.............................. W

......$3.50• . • *<• •• . ••

r? ,

THE ENTERPRISE CLOTHIERS
77 Colbr >me Street Telephone 254-
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GREECE MUST CARE
, FOR MACEDONIAN* ^ LIM, ra„ E„ v,

By Courier Leased Wire < . pome Out Alive.
Saloniki, Saturday, Dec. 19—(By pr l. Billon is a French physician 

the Associated Press)-—One /of the wj,0 )jM made a study of the human, 
toost pressing problems facing the ! uddy from a strictly-military stand- 
Greek government is the care of j Dolnt jje has mapped out all its 
thus of'thousands of Greek inhabi ' more* vulnerable regions and shown 
tants of Macedonia, who have beei ' „here a SoWier may be shot or bay- 
left destitute by the war, and to pro : nneted without necessarily being 
vide for „the great number of re- ki,,ed gut thatvdoesn’t tell a man 
fugees who are returning to Greece i -hat his chances ai^OÉ^oming alive 
over every road and through every t a battle. - V . ,
mountain pass. To meet the situation Despite the reports that Vi»2le 
the Greek JGovernme4 has appropri reeiments have been wiped out of $509,ÎD0 for relief work . existence, death comes,to but a small

The American Red Cross is cc Dercentaée It has been estimated 
operating with the Greek authorities K . fte” -35 per cent, of a body of 
and every means is being employed ( t * have fallen the rest will 
to reduce the suffering and misery | ^ Y .
among the Macedonian Greeks. The " Arely that anything like
Red Cross has established canteens * pitigaJ, 2g per cent, is attained, -at ^eyery railroad centre including ,^tSp "fwars thePlowest death rate in 
relief stations on the border between battle the 46 per cent, recorded 
Macedonia and Bulgaria. , , fo^ thl spanish-American war of

Tfifl Red Cross also has sent. «J 1000 *_j tvio ws.s 12 oerboatload of supplies to the Island of **$*• whfch*as the Russian record 
Mityieiîe to relieve conditions there . ® ^ Crimean war of-1854-1866.

The condition of the returning re- 0 r.'T if we may" judge from the
fugees excites pity everywhere. They ? hv the French de-*£ wlthodt adequate clothing, food tacMn^Tut ÎI

âf thè lOO.O^ or more Greeks de-
ported from Macedonia by the Bui- h^Uq*e’ a soldier's
garians, thirty thdusand are said tc Rightful ^ 'shells, a soldiery
îhe^lgiore of exite^'011' disease an<* felfi wr are better than

hlv* *“ - 11‘ SSBTWSMUVWft?
journey home. for the year 1915 they decreased to

I At Drana and Iantz, the corre-, 4 07 per cent.; by the end of 1916
reduction of 15c per dozen has been spondent saw thé bodies of fifteen' Aey had been reduced to the aston-
made in some quarters on jelly pow-1 women and children taken off one jungly small ratio of 2.7 per cent.
dei%, the removal of the restrictions train. The usual mode of cônveyance a matter 0f fact, these percent- 

The following comment on the on su6ar with better manufacturing . for these wretched people is cattle ageg are extraordinary, because they
market situation as regards food conditions resulting, being a factor, ca^s, into which eighty Or one hufl- flow not only for the killed but
“uffu appears fn CanadLn Groce Grapefruit has eased away slightly dréd are packed. Many Have been ! mlgslng and prisoners,
this week Canadian Groce. on the local market> with ample sup- forced to make the trying journey on the other hand, thé British

Substitute flour difficulties seem plies available. .Oranges are in very op foot and large numbers of them 8eem to have suffered more severely,
possible of solution accordln- to7 d- good 8upply- with prices firmly held, have died on the way. probably because they had not de-
vides reaching the trade this3 week Potatoes have stiffened, prices being The condition of those who re- veloped the art of self-protection so 
It is understood prices which Will be up l0c per bag- > mained in' Macedonia during th< early. During the first year of the
paid for accumulation of substitute' A decline in live hogs of 26c per Bulgarian occupation- is almost as war the- British losses varied from .3
flours ha^à been named and whereas cwt. has been recorded. this week, bad as thfet of .those who were de- per cent, to 1^.3 per cent. COrre-
in all cases'these do not cover entire 9ome readjustments on cured meats' ported. Many ôf them are starving spondents reported that the Princess 
cost, it is further thought these will ! to slightly lower levels are also re- _an’<l great 'misery exists everywhere pats Of Canada was
not result in serious losses to the ported, boneless bacKB and roll ba- ' f—stroyed. Now we learn tM.t it iom
millers. The moWbment will have :to con1 coming down lc per pound. Lard —but 12.2 per cent. o£ its omcers ana
be started soon, as it is said supplies is sbmewhait unsettled, with a firmer _ L^VER ARRIVES. 9.1 per cent, of Its men.
must be assembled at seaboard for market a possibility. Butter is up lc jjy Courier Leased Wire
overpeas shipment by February 15. per pound, and eggs lc per dozen. N Y k ^ 2fl T11p mv-,.
Full, details as to how business will With the. exception of turkeys and «.S. L. I ,.3
be handled and prices to be paid are ducks, a general easing away of buy- ®«li]“«Jtfega”î*c
not yet available. ing prices on poultry of from 1 to 2c arrlved tc-day with 310 passengers

The salmon' situation has been fin- per pound is reported. among them being a number oi
ally settled, it being understood that ^ Canadian, Australian and America!/
packers’ figures for sockeye have Monti eal » army and naval officers and Y.M
been met and pinks accepted at a The advances of the week are C.A. and Red Cross workers, 
slight Deduction per case. The Can- those made for papqr bags, minbe Xn Italian < tr^de . eommiseloq,
adian trade will receive no more meat, caustic, cod liver oil, coi^h composed ot~ Colongl Huge Pizear
than commandeer order called for, syrup, maple sugar, tomatoes anti ello and Lieut. Angelo Fa-ielli, was-
so best grades will be scarce before cauliflower. There is a very flfm un- 'algo aboard. They will go1 dlrefctly
another.pack Is put up. dertone to the coffee market still, t Washington.

Toronto and white peppers are high and firm. . 6
The lifting of the restrictions in Among the declines made are those 

full by January 1 is news welcomed for peanut butter, mill feeds, and an
by the trade as a whole. Conditions easiqr and unsettled feeling in' some
are such that more nearly normal Quarters for cereals. There have 
business operations may soon be ex been no actual declines for the 
pected to result, and the wjiole, ma- latter however.
chinery of distribution on sugar op- Bèan and pea stocks are stated as 
erate smoothly. very heavy,■ and, the .natural conse-

There have been' some lower prices quence is a softenln'g fit 
named on some grades, ofc-tatoins as , these- Itnea, particularly i 
better supplies become available. A. 'is but a- small and

' A SOLDIER’S CHANCES. JL
V;!,S -I-- 'iJ<
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To Our 
Patrons

y, ■ / e
ated .1 5

Vÿ
ja *

*■ •*.«»■ ■ ♦

1
/ } , You» are kindly requested to secure your supply of

Bread on Tuesday for Christmas, and the following d^y, 
Thursday. There will be no delivery on those days. A

» , By so doing, this Will avoid the necessity of our
Bakers working on Christmas Dèy, and give, our' whole 
staff an extra holiday.

So, although at a financial loss, in recognition of
i.« . , ■ ■ -y

the co-operation and fidelity of our employees during 
the year, we have decided to allow them, some of whom 
are returned soldiers, tp spend Peace Christinas at honte 
with their family, and We have no hesitation in asking 
your co-operation in this matter, j. '

/ -
We take this opportunity of thanlpng you most sin

cerely for your patronage during ^the year,'and wishing

Merry Christmas, and a Happy, Prosperous New
v •

- A!3|Soj.L.C. >. 1
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Westdrn Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO

ï
i

PURITY OATS MAKES 
BETTER PORRIDGE

mCanada Pood Board License Rea. 
Flour IS, 16, 17, IS, and 2-009 •' ■.«'jS3
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Year.■ Stole German Army Train.

Stealing over No Man’s1 Land on 
his own initiative, Charley Spenper, 
a private soldier from Duncan, B.C., 
who formerly drove on the C. P. R. 
between Vancouver and North Bend, 
•limbed in the dab of a stalled Hun 
locomotive, and while the enemy 
sentries paced back and forth, 
steamed up and jjhrew her open” 
for the British tftN§.' He was well 
inside them hefot* «te Germans dis
covered the trick had been turned. 
The stolen train contained sixteen 
carloads of ammunition and eight 
big guns. Fte. Spencer became a 
lieutenant tbte following flay.
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The Whitaker 
* Baking Co., Ltd

m>.

/

»
- :/>■ >

« vI l
Like the British Navy, Always in the Lead.j&f!— i

Reports are better re 
improvement looked for i

garding th6 
n sugar sup

plies. Canned goods are somewhat 
uncertain, and- favorable prices are 
obtainable ntow on,peas and toma
toes, but corn is .steady and /firm. 
Peanuts of all kipds in the shell
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The balance of the fire stofck of the Dominion Cut Rate
the entire stock of the Ontario Fur Co. of Toronto will be sold 

r Tuesday, Dec, 23rd and 24th at our storerooms, 52 MARKET S’
Following merchandise to be sold at your price. Yoi

^ 7 ,#MDIES’ suits. " ■
65 LADIES’ COATS.

poplin séSts.
72 SERGE AND NOVELTY SKIRTS. mm AND PdPUN DRESSES.
28 SILK, MESSALINE AND TAFFETA DRESSES.
11 SPORT COATS. t 7

100 PAIRS LADIES’BOOTS. . ^
300 YARDS REMNANTS OF SILK, LINEN AND SERGE 
■m ESS GOODS. X '

!-de-chi?0e Waists, -m
INGËRIE WAIST&

i.
; ■ W ■ ■■ ■ : ‘
i -, v Hc

-, if®rX. m i >f; V', '■w .
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“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD
and better pastry "
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two Vert impressive ■ sermons on 
Sunday last in the Presbyterian 
Church.

Mrs. Bertie" Patten of MiMmay is 
the guest of Mr. aid Mrs. T. Pat
ten.

Rev. C. D. Farquharson conduct
ed the services ii the Presbyterian 
Church in 9t. Mary’s on Sunday 
last.

• Mrs. Janies Euckborough is the 
guest ,o'f her daughter. Mrs. Chas. 
Durham, in^Nsrwich. /

Mr. Thompson of Windsor spent 
a day of this week wjth his mother.

Wedding bells in the near fii-

T./ THEJ,
WATERFORD lateness of the hour she gave it 

. . only in part, but we hope to have-
From our own” Correspondent -■ the sequel soon. A -cup of tea and 

Last week mention was made of a social time closed a very plaisant 
the death of S^r. James Mercel, whose aftertioon. 
hpine was near Windham Centre. He 
'had .been working near Hamilton and 
after being taken sick with the flu; 
he was removed to the Hamilton ho*- 
Pita! where he died within a few

tujîîral «EJ»'«-ere be- - - Somewhere in France,
mg held on Friday at Windham Cen- . 4 N 10 ,,. i 1
tre, when a telegram was deceived, Mv d mother —Just’ / a few 
being brought to the cemetery, that My .“e” ™ “' a XT
his elder brother, Wm. Mercel, was llne® |i,“ a Ly? L- JÎL ,
very bad with the same disease. The le“«* whic\, 1 reca‘yed
services were postponed, and Mr 'hnd was wnt^en on„ Oct°h8r
Mrs. Mercel (father and mother) »• Was sorry to hear of Charlie 
reft for Hamilton by the L. Et and Uptegrove’s deatl# We hajve hkd 
N. Car. Mr. Wm. Mercel died that' the ’flu over herd, but it is pretty, 
day, Friday. He was brought,home well checked. I think the time is _
and the funeral services held‘ on coming soon when' we shall ail ot (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Monday. Elder Moore of Waterford home. There is a lot of peace taré- Mrs. M. Sager has returned home 
officiated. The church was filled with going about, but you \know one after visiting relatives in Sarnia, 
friends. -Mr. James Mercel leaves mustn’t take in all we heard. I Rev. and Mrs. L'f 8. Havetotock 
behind a young wife. They also leave have received all your parcels so. and Mttle daughter left for London 
their father arid mother, one brother f^r, the mitts and socks were /fine, on Wednesday.
who ism England with tfee C. E. F. I am glad ypu got the money and A number of the ladies of Blu«v on Monday and Tuesday evenings 
and crate sister. Much sympathy 4s felt rjng i eent.l I expect I shall see Lake and Auburn Women’s Insti- before Christmas. 
hlVjl<L/rIendS wh0 thus 4Publy .quite a change in you all when i trite met at the home of Mrs. A. W. 

mu XT ‘ ». « come home. Remember it is ovrir Green one afternoon of last week
i he death or Mrs. Leamon Beemer two years slncexj have-seen any of and had à bee for the purpose of

fo?d nnlapH,?Lh?L,h0iT =afL,Watfn' you" No doubt you wUl se« a W cutting qut children’s garments as 
f d of ihnnfy» change ln me- but ft a change for a donation to the Red Crossfor^the
the stomach * the better. This life has taught me needy children of France and Bel-

jBeem»r h*8 re" a great lesson and there are thous- glum.
She^was r dMghter rofmSMyr ^phn ands ot.hers llka ,me- Tbere i* a A very pretty wedding was sol-
»a&s.tgsisB ra”‘“4 “ WM°“a‘r

Glover!1 Thornhs, jfeVnilaS^ ^ritz {f }nJ''£**** .bad ho|«jua‘ 

ac, George and' Lewis, all of Water- 11 he wantB t0 figbt
ford. Mrs. Albert Platte and Mrs-. on*’ wby 
Charles Farmer of Detroi: Mrs Jas.
Pettit, of Townsend Centre. The 
funeral was held at her late residence 

brother in Michigan ^ bn Monday morning, services being
< Mtos Irene Gu»^ is at present ^ Jh°hn I and
^visitin<r her brothei Earl in Detroit Yer®8- an<1 waa attended by a large

r and Mrs Guulh tiui children' t Umber; vhe «oral tributes were
.f'i. , U Unt.av2, cnudre° sprays from husband Mr. and Mrs.

all being victims of the Flu. John Duesting, Mr .and Mrs James
, ,"cb?t Place Wepion s Institute Pettit, Mr .and Mrs George Dues- 
held their monthly meeting Dec. 17. tine and MrszFrank iluostiag 
President Mr*. A. Edmanson iu Mr. Pe!er MacMarta'o is very lew 
cnftir. > at the hospital St. The mas It was

Mrs. Feld camp presiding at piano hardly thought possible that- he 
the ladles sang Institute Ode, after would live flu 'righ the night (Wed- 
twhich Mrs. Lewis read the Institute netday), but ho was still alivo tltis 
motto. x ( meiiiing.

Secretary announced the Institute Miss Laura Bloomfield of the Hem- 
convention to be held FebUary 4, 5, lock telephone central, Detroit, is 
and6. spending a month af her home hate.

Roll call, Christmas suggestions f Real estate has been changing 
met with a hearty response. hands ia-our village. Rev. J. B.

Two excellent papers showing Moore l\as sold his house on St 
time and much thought wefê spent James street, to Mrf Lpamon Lewis, 
on their preparation were given by froro v«la. Nova. Mr. Moore has 
Mrs. J. L. Barnes and Mrs J.‘ J. bought the house owned by Mr. P, J.
Burke. Mrs. Barries subject ‘A out- Pearc°- , .. /'
ting of dress’’ and Mrs. Burkes’ “Or- K. ,Mr• Cbarl«s Murray is leaving 
igin of Xmas’’ were much enjoyed ,,1 week. for Saginaw, where he 
by the ladled present.' Thezfo]lowing p111 remain _e°me time With his 
musical numbers were aiso greatly Ue5>Jge • .1 9hf3r
enjoyed. Mrs. Fcldcamp solo- Miss Mr. and Mrs. Bertie Shaw of Paris 
Ivey Cor well, piano art»; Mre ’ Feld- are spending somêlrtfone with friends

sïï? « m: =•«!«,«. ,i.« ,hia»M2- 'sz
toTn*£ jSi’jsaiLiri, 's*-8 “«"jS'i,.,, .teM.d ,h.

FeldcaniD corner ni,? °faMrs, ter horse show at Guelph last week 
?nd Chester St HaYnUton R®ad and was successful In winning a 

terSt- fourth prize With his hoj-se, “Petro-
grad;” ,-f~

Hitch, flhat he, Mr. Fitch, was very 
steriously ill from the ’flu and pneu-, 
moriia. and it was. feared, that he 
wouhrmot recover. - .z'

Mr. Wm. Truesdsle 
week-end at his heme

Miss Feme Watkins made a 
short_visff. to Brantford /this week.

Gunner Gordon Duncombe was 
at his home here over Sunday.

Mr. and MrSy J. P. Henry1 of 
Vanessa spent one day this week- ât 
Mrs. Nelson Robinson's.

The Anglicap, Çh 
annual chicken pie supper V and 
bazaar on Wednesday evening arid 
as usual had a big crowd.

zy:

District News <* \
\
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Following is a letter from E. H. 

McKinnon, written partly tTefore 
jtlie signing of -the armistice and 
partly since:

spent the 
e here.

; A bottle ofX
sold for £33 
benefit connec 
Club, England] 
template whatj 
would have hj 
on many of tj 
Canada the pa

RROM

COURIER CORRESPONDENTS urch held their Now that n 
fact, municipa 
eral of the la 
■Who for the j 
been promising 
aider the esta] 
links “after thj 
cellent opportu] 
In Toronto and 
there are hun] 
women anxious 
If they can on 
the facilities a 
In 1919 it is ] 
effort will be J 
this desideratui 
In every large ]

The London ] 
and Lady Haig 
ltd Richmond 1 
above Kingston 
vm to the golf 
bave influenced 
celebrated Field 
golf as à rein 
first-rate game.

A31v ±
Stratford on Frid/fy, internment tak
ing place at Congregational cemetery. 
The service was conducted by the 
Rev. Mr, Sanders. Sympathy is ex
tended to the sorrowing husband and 
parents. Mr. Beggs spent over Sab
bath with Mr. and Mrs. Hunter be
fore-returning to his hteme in Strat
ford. -

BURFORDFAIRVIEW ture.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Morris and 

little son of St. Thomas are the 
guests of Mrs. Morris.

Mr. Frank Prine and Mr. Boy ' 
Wehrstein* of St. .Thomas are the 
guests of their parents.

Miss Netta—Nixon of Guelph ie 
home for the holidays.

Theritical stores will remain opeh

' ST. GEORGE'NEWSFrbm our own Correspondent From oür own Correspondent
We ar^ glad to see Mrs. Vernon Mfs. Hairicy of Toronto spent Iasf 

Birdsell awound again. week with Mrs. Dauheiser.
Mr. and Mrs. Byers were calling Mr. Wm .Dicki was called to Bay- 

on Mr. Wm. Armstrong »n Monday, ville last week to see his father who 
Mr. Joseph -King is improvin',? is Seriously ill. ,,

elowly. ' Mrs. Ellis, of Brantford
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warden, of] few days last week with friends here.

Boston, spent Thursday evening a; I Mr. Harold Balkwell of Windsor
Mr. A. Norrie’s. * \____is visiting the parental home.

Miss Marion Birsdell of Burtcti Rev. Mr. Sanders arid family left 
spent the week-end at her home here for the new home in Ottawa \ last 

Mr.1 S. Myerscough spent Monday week, 
at Mr. Joshua King’s. Mrs. Lockyer of Sarnia spent the

Mr and Jdrs.. A. Norrie spent week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Monday evening at Mr. William Mrs. Jos Hunter.
Sthron’s. \ 9drs. Huffman received a telegram

Mr. Wm. Sthron and Mrs. Fred on Saturday that her son was serit 
Sthron arid Mr and Mrs. Roy Frank- ously ill at Milldale. 
lin motored to Toronto to see Mr, Mrs. Aird Of Brantford Visited her 
Fred1'Sthron, who is in the hospital mother, Mrs. Pearson this week, 
there. / Mr. ' Lillico Ts expected home from

Mr! Albert Butler has the fit). Florida the latter part of this week.
Many friends here will be sorry to 

jiear of the death of Mrs. Stone at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. R.
A. Robertson, of Hamiltori. Mrs.
Storie spent several months ,at dif- ' Mrs. H. Hardtng, Robinson A va.,, 
ferent times visiting Mrs. Robertson is spending a xèw weeks with her 
when Mr.y Robertson was Q.. T. R. 
agent here, and she made a host of 

The funeral took place at

::

X lent a
Pte. Fred Hooper and Pte. Ernest 

Hides arrived home last week.

<
ECHO PLACE

cAinsville news~ Miss Reva Phelps iZriromid again 
aft^r an attack of the Flu.

Miss Enid Montgomery entertain
ed the S. S. class of -the First Bap
tist Church of which she is A mem
ber Wednesday enrening".

Dr. Smith of GravenhUrst visited 
the Echo Place School Monday and 
Tuesday ^giving the children medi
cal inspection.

Women’s Institute will have a 
ten cent tea at the home of Mrs. 
W. Feldcamp January 8th.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Miss Bullock of Plattsville spent 

the week-end with Miss E. Perfin.
Mrs. J. Holstock of Welland to 

spending a few weeks .with her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Isletf, who is H.

ness
I

when Mr,
Arthur Eadie was united in the 
holy bonds of matrlmony-^to. Miss 
Nina Thomas of Brirtch. After.^the
ceremony the happy'couple left for

we are the boys that carp Tordnto. On their return ' they will
do rt. None of us want to come reside iri St George,
home until we have *im crushed There passed away at ' his late 
completely. We don’t /Want the home in Galt'after an illnebs of 
coming generation to fio through hearty two weeks ot__ Spanish in- 
what we have. fluenza and pneumonia, William

13th—No doubt before you re- Hlckox in his 34th year. Deceased 
cehrq this note you will have -heard learned his trade as tinsmith in 
the Svar is over, but I don’t expect this village and was liked by' all 
to he home for threq, or four who knew him. The funeral took 
montlhs/ perhaps about April 'will r place from his late residepce 
see riie safe again in dear old Crinr Monday afternoon. He leaves to 
ada. Oh, we are ail so h,appy be- jnourn bis loss his parents, Mr. and 
cause we -have been spared to cqme Mrs. I,. Hlckox, of- this village, and 
through this awful waF, büt d€ar his wife in GalL Dèeîp sympathy 
mother, ,wé ,_are leaving the- brave' is extended to the bereaved onèb. 
ones behind,**the^ very best of our Rev., L. S. Haveretock delivered 
Canadian boys are lying1 out hefe iri 
Frattep. We are going to take a 
tour Sbori, wish I cbuld tell you 
where. ,You need not send' any 
more parcels. Just write to me as 
I shall be all over. Ifo doubt some 
of the boys will be home before, I. 
am. I thirik the boys who are in 
England will tie home first, but 
cheer up, you know *e are out of 
danger now. I suppose you had a 

•great" time in Canada when 'you 
he^rd the nevrs-r—wouldn’t I have 
liked jo have 'been there. We 
were expecting it so were not so 
very much surprised. We have 
been after him pretty ‘heavy.
, 17th—'Dear mother, we are go
ing to march into Germany, 
are now on ouf, way. We march 
twenty miles to-morrow, that " will 
bring us to the other side of Mons.
You ^can" look it up on the map. It 
is -.about .200 miles, all told. After 
Wfe'

•oiq

ill.
Miss Olive Turvey of Hamiltori 

spent the weft-end with her "par
ents in thie—village.

Mr. R. Ayres ef Brantford visited 
,the village on Sunday.

Mrs. A. Taylpr of this village > 
came home on Mogday after her “ 
sickness at the General Hospital, 
Brantford, and is getting along 
nicely. 1
“'School closed on Friday and will 
not ot»en until after New Year’s.

Dr. Smith, the medical inspector, 
visited Cainsville School on Wed- 

°n friesday and Thursday and we are 
glad to report that most of the ehil- s 
drep were in A1 condition.

Miss /Anna. Graham qame home 
from., the General Hospital-, Brant- 
for*d, last Saturday and is improv- . 
ing greatly.

LANGFORD 'Mr. John Rj 
known the Dod 
expert bowler 3 
bis distinguish^ 
iGeneral Rennie, 
ing “the Mg gd 
in France, and 
bowler and cu 
IRennie, recently 
tjhusiastically th 
IRennie doesn’t 1 
ing up the spoi 
the long wintari 

• been the primà 
an- indoor golf 
rink at the GrJ 
which was Xod 
Saturday, Deceri 
Geo. Lyon and] 
Three “courses,’ 
and twelve feet 
stalled" in the gd 
the west end. 2 
been placed at ] 
these courses a 
be given three i 
driver or brass] 
Iron and a m 
Kunkers have bi

\
. Frpm our own Correspondent 

Rev. Mr., Bowers preached on 
Sunday 'fhorning.

Mrs A. Wood, Jerseyville is 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. David West
brook .

Mr. arid Mrs. James Westbrook 
were calling on our old and esteem
ed friends, Mr. and Mrs'. James 

__Clark', Cainsyille, on Sunday after- 
“rioon. ^

Miss L. Reynolds and Mrs% Stuart 
Deveroux were Sundsfy guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mulligan.

Miss Norma Vanderlip is on the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Stuart / spent 
Monday in the city.

Miss Elvri-Vanderlip is staying in* 
the city with Mrs.1 Or. puncari, whoz 
is on jhe sick list.

Several took parkin a charivari on 
Tuesday evening on the return of 

- Mr. Graham Dowling and bride, al
so Mr. James Thompson and bride, 
and iri the near future—there is to 
be an oyster supper. , «

The Woman’s Institute and bazaar 
was held at the home of Mrs.,H. 44- 
Vanderlip’s last Thursday. Not a, 
very large crowd was in attendance 
but seVeral articles were gold, real
izing ini all something over $3fi.

friends.
Tottenham on the 9th inst. -z 

A very sudden and sad death oc- 
when Mrs. Arthurcurred Sunday 

Knill passed away at her home. Mrs 
Knill was sick «for only four days 
and her death came as a great shock 
to her many friends here. She was 
the daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Thos. 
Kneale, of the village, _and a mem
ber of the Methodist church. She 
leaves a husband and large family of 
small children, two .girls, Mary and 
Grace are very ill i with influenza at 
time of writing. -The. funeral took; 
place to the Congregational ceme
tery . The sympathy -of 'the entire
community goes put to the nuSband- 
and children iri their

The death occurred oir'Wednesday 
the111th inst., at Stratford, of Eliza
beth Hunter, wife of Robert Beggs, 
fn/her 33rd year. Mrs. Beggs was 
thé daughter of. Mr /-and Mrs^ J. 
Hunter, and a member of-the. Con
gregational church here. She had 
beeri ill /tfith irifluenZg, -developing 
pneumonia, for seven weeks. The 
remains were ^rought here frdm

x■

X , \!

Just Arrived !■ sad loss.

II r
.4

II J

Ei ' From New York, a beautiful liije of Electric- 
Domes and Table Lampâ. - A most beautiful 
present, and the .prices* are right. It will be 
worth your while to see therm-—

Also' some Bath Room Mirrors and Medicine 
Cabinets, ToweVBars and Soap'Dishes.

; ■>— . ( • . n
*— XVe also have a lovely line of Toasters, Elec
tric Irons; Grille, Etc. ' ‘ ,f% - 

. * - v , . * . ' - 1

Flashlights for the boys. The prices can- 
' not be beaten.

sonv

Re
to

No Luck for Him
We

Ay
f -, V. 1/’

This child won’t play or smile. He is real sick. 
His tongue is white, breath feverish, stomach sdu7. 

V-* He fears he is jn for a dose of awful -castor oil, cal- - 
omel 6r piljs. How he hates them. .He- would 

x rather remain sick. No! He won’t tell methed 
If his. mothef would only learn the value of candy 

“Cascarets.5’ How children love tliis candy 
cathartic—how surely it ads on liver, and bowels,

Flight Lieut. Haryey Searles of 
Niagara Falls, was visiting his rincle, 
Mr. J. W. Séarles.7b^e, for a few

The flu seems .tri be getting worse 
here, as quite a fltfmber are suffer
ing from it. It seems to be affecting 
the children more how1.

Mrs, Arthur Roberts and two son's 
Earl arid Wayman, Who have been, re
siding here during the absence -of, 
Mr. Roberts oversqari, -have returned 
to Brantford. v

Rev. Mr.-Newcdfntie of Simcoe 
nreached in the Baptist church here, 
last Simday mornfrig. Next Sunday 
there will be special Christmas music 
-at. both services.

Rev. J. B. Moore preached in the 
Baptist church it Siincoe’last Sunday 
morning. - '•> ,

Mr. L..E. Kidder was In St. Cath
erines tils week attending the fun- 
-eral of his aister-In-law, Mrs Arthur 
Kidder, who died from the flu.

* Those of the Waterford high 
school who won prizes in the Victory 
Loan) competition here were: First 
prize, silver medal, Edith Anderson; 
second prize, Percy Masçn, in the 
middle school, and in the ■/to'Wer 
school, first prize, Kathleen Caldwell 
and second, Klsie Goold. ' ;

Miss Elsie and Leslie Weir of 
Montreal are. visiting Mrs. J. R. 
Forpee. ' / " ,

Mrs. John 8. Campbell of Paisley 
has -been visiting her eon, Mr. D. G, 
Campbell. 1 _

. Waterford’s Women’s Institute.
On Tuesday afternoon » very suc

cessful Institute meeting vu held 
at the'" beautiful home ol Mrs. 
Herslhal Glover, Dundrirn, and a 
large number of ladles from both 
town arid country were present.- 

The first vice-president was in the 
chair and a great deal of business 
was put through. A letter from 
Mr. P. G. Pearce, secretary of the 
Public School Board of Trustees, 

nttinmnninr t » | was read, in which he stated that
I Ejht-1 £i]K VlLAiE r thp hoard had considered the mat-

(Frriin Our Own Correspondent.) ter of medical Inspection of-schools,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacksoti spent 'but action-had been deferred as the 

Sunday at Mr. Ppw’s. department were preparing to have
Jacob Millard is in Hamilton uniform inspection throughout the

/ province. A deputation was elected 
to wait Upon the township council 
at its next session to ask them to 

^accept and to place in the town hall 
a roll of honor fpr Townsend, which 
the institute had, prepared. It is 
expeqted that instructors for the 
sewirig courses Will be in Water
ford for tep days in January or 
February) The Red -Croes head
quarters will be available for the 
classes and anyone wishing to take 
advahtage of either the afternoon 
or the evening lessons should phone 
or send their names to Mrs. Tobin 
as soon as possible.

tt * nr PV . An urgent appeal from tne de-
„ nAltiLLI / partaient on behalf of the Belgian

(Ph-om Oqr Own Correspondent.) people was -read. The institute.de- 
z Mf8"' ®eo- Morris, Hatchley, spent elded to take up ■ the matter and 
»irü1 ,y at the home of Mrs.'Wm. will have a Belgian shower at its 
' ,r/./ i next meeting and get a box away

Mr. Wray Reavely of Brantford as quickly ag possible. Mrs. T> D. 
spent ove> Sunday at Site home Duncombe will receive any cohlri- 
bere- 3 butions. Material for1 clothing, bid

ding and shoes are badly needed, 
but no second hand clothing can be 
sent except show and -goats, which 
must be in good repair. a ‘ ;

After "the business was completed 
Mips Kitty Dean delighted the com
pany witih a beautifully rendered 
'solo and fljrs. Duncombe gav# an 
address on "Famous Paintings.” 
Mw. Duncombe is quite at home on | 
the subject of, art and her talk was 
very much enjoyed. Owing to the

ws, RANELAGH
(From 0ur Own Oorrêripondent.) • 

-«.Mr- J.lovd- spent" a few
days of last week with his uncle1 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs, CtiLvér near 
gimeoe.

Mr. Johnson was 
turnips to the Norwich 
last week.

Those on the sick list are Mr. J 
A. Jull and Mr. Thos. Wood.

Mr. JamesvE. Hoggard 
from a kick nom a c6w.

Quite a numiber from here in
tended the dedication of the Eelvin- 
Methodiet Church on -Sunday.
! b^rs. Purdy, returned heme from 
Galt ,*fter spending some time with 
her,children, who were ill with the 
flu. While there she fell and broke 
her arm. We aVe glad- to report 

is gri(tlng along fine,

get that doqé, him-ah. 1'qr 
Canada. I may not be rib 

write as b<ten while we are on^the :; 
% inarch, but I wifi do my best, Any- 

You need' not worry about 
Hope to hear

from jrou again soon
^ lout -riffectibnatd son.

(Pte.) E. H. McKinnon.

clear 
le torigi ^ *■

Peace
days
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m way.
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drawipg his 
evapprator

clothe. zvz
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I X LittleT. J, M1NNES & COOn Tuesday 'evening , last Miss 
Saura Stafford entertained the g 
of the third form; High Schqel, at 
q tea at her home.

« Mr. Harry Varey and Miss Howey 
or Pprt- Dover and . Mr Thomap 

Xlaley 6f Brantford^ spent Sunday 
with the latter’e parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. P. Caley, here.

Word has been r 
LaMoat, father-in-law of Rtev. E.'R.

a slice d 
YOU can 
haven’t a <

■ ■ i > irisl *■
is laid up
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"The Men Who Knew HowJ’

TELEPHONE 301.
'< 1 '• . - V ■ 1 X I : " X-.' 'X

x
TheX< badly as; 9 KING STREET.

( /u v by Mr.ii

V
V Allshei VVsX s > ^
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SCOTLAND
(From Our Own Corr 
Mr^Herb. Hendereho 

into the village. , ,
The remains of/Mrs. Cha». Whit

ney of Brantford were laid at rest 
in the Scotland CeruBtery on Thurs
day of lakt week.

- Mr? Mac Malcolm of Saskatoon 
spent ovër Sunday vjsiting relat 
thres In the village. / - - 
’ Messrs- Goold and Proper ship

ped cattle from the stàtion bn Mon- 
'da#.
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1’ IV v. ,NWe are sorry to retort the death 

of Mrs. H. Foster.' The funeral was 
held on Friday.

Mr. Mac VanDusen spent the 
week-end In the village.

Mr. J. H. Malcolm UTspending 
few days in the village.

The Sunday schools are busy 
practicing for their Christmas en
tertainments.

ft t
Skatei 
Hockney 
Shoes 
Sticks 
Puck?

\ Straps 

Supports 
Laces

w.

A Girl’s Best Gift
Tj}*-'♦ .

Bobs ? I iz
(Regist 

tary Local 
69 St Peter

.;<>y/
s, >

a.
. W( ComNo9 x /

! * TO MOTHERS! ” Erich ten cent box of Cascarets contains full direc- 
tions for dose for chiid/en aged one year old and upwards T /Nothing else 

I , “works” the nasty bile, sour fermenterons and constipation poisoh from 
the tender little bowels so gentiy, yet so thoroughly. Even cross, fever
ish, bilibus children gladly take Cascarets without being coaxed. 
Cascarets taste just candy. Cascarets never gripe, never sicken, 
never injure, but above all, they never disappoint the worried mother.
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Giov«
■ Their lightness and strength make

Goal Pads n la»tinK Wends.
. B The gift of a pair ol “ Automobile ”

Knee Pads B Skates indicées rare good taste., B Designed solely for daughters of Eve.
I Shin Pads II- - - - - - - - - - -

v ; .j.
\visiting his son, J. Millard.

F. House to carrying hte foot la 
a sling. He was catching turkeys 
and sprained tk,
DeHü°rge Broml>ton has moved to

The grist mill Is running at full 
blast. , ■%—

Mr. A. Byers is shipping- turkeys 
this week to Brantford.

George Lawrence was m Delhi 
on business on Wednesday.

Mr. F. Smith had the misfortune 
to upset his car. Lucky he was, not 
hurt, but the car was damaged. ^

- F\ ,-

h

Three Times and Out mmf

i s a tisfnrtinn^ ‘

j

’
■Tl „

r.
/; By Nellie McClung . . . ' .

The romance of escape, which Fas furnished some! 
of the most thrilling pages of world’s ^literature, is no
where- to be found more intense and absorbing than in 
this narrative of a Canadian boy’s long and -patient ef
fort—finally crowned by success—to escape from a Ger
man prison camp, • /r~\

Sergt. Simmons has told his story to NelUe Mc
Clung, who, with her great gifts of narrativezhas thrown s 
it into shape and made of it a tale which dught to take 
place among the enduring classics of the war.,

' - Price: $1M.
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Mr. and Mrs. Arph Will, New 

Durham, Misses ISa, and Muriel 
Peckham, Mr. Roht. Potter, Mr. 
Leslie Bonney and Mr. Blackmrell 
Kinsella of Cathcart were Sunday 
guests at tfie home of Miss Vera 
Hammond, r

Mr. and Mrs. John' Force spent 
last week at Norwich. • r -

*' Mias Edith Shellington, who has 
beep confined to her bed with the 
’flu, to elowly improving.
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THE ROYAL AND ANCIENTiressive sermons on 
,n the Presbyterian

i.
HATCHLEŸDANGER LURKS II 

EVERY E Of OS
Country Club, Kitchener, Ont.,

Golf and Country Cub, Port Credit, Ke„?n C,,,U^ch' "vj , V ,
$1,0-0; Lambton Golf and Country , Miss Vivian/Dean bai returned
C-Uti, Lambton Mills, $£,630; Lin fr0,'? Br^?v?rd 01 . ...
(fan Country '"Club, Sydney, N.S., . Mts- Sto,akle7.of ***•' BI"
$200; London Hunt anl Country ?ln s£?,nt Jï81 week witb ^r- an(* 
Club, London, Ont., $6,059: Medi- ^ ,,
■cine Hat Golf and Ciuntrv Club M1bs Irene M<)rrla Brantford 
Medicine Hat, Alta., $5125; Mto speAnt week-end at home 
ÿfssauga Golf Club, Port Credit, „ entertainment and Christmas 
Ont., $1,700; Murray Ba Golf tree will be held here on Thursday 
Club, Murray Bay, Ont., $2 ; Nor- eYt?ingi Dec®mt>er 
folk Golf and Country Club, Simcoe, „ Mr;. *?x Dean 6pent Sunday In 
Ont., $72; Oxford Golf and Country Brî,n“°%: D Vû „
Club, Woodstock, Ont., $100; Osh- , Miss Cora Burtis visited relatives
a-wa Go it Club, Oshawa, Ont, in JJurf/?rd„Tf^nt5r’ «
$81.76; Peterboro Golf Club Mr. G Ht Morris o£ Brantford
Peterboro, Ont., $126; Picton Golf 8pen£ a *ew day® here„ lhst week- 
Club. Picton, Ont., $400; Quebec î1®»11,68 j?8t11retu'n!d a trt*

7*f thief tamietf poor ****** I. gJJSS 5S*OkS^' JSSl fgÆttTlLfcwi
our neglect o^tte bowels. Waste $$ot)- Riverside Golf Club * St’ ,n Brantford. —
jnattér, Instead of passing from the John,' N.B., $410; Royal ■ Ottawa Much sympathy to feR for Mr.
lower Intestine regularly every day, ,Golf Club, Ottawa, wOnt.,, $171.86; and Mrs. A. Palmer, whose eldest
is allowed to remain there, generating Bÿedale Golf Club/Ttedford Park, °i funfaZ' ‘j1*6
poisons which are t,y $**000; Scarboro Golf Club, To- -?l^nd®d-thL,„lntm Guelph,
Wood aosoroea oy me r0ntO( tl i50<); gt Catharines Golf and came bome 111 wlth influenza.

t— ' . , Club, St. Catharines, I Ont., $9-6;
In otter words, e person who is Stoaughnessy Heights, Vancouver, 

habitually constipated, Is poisoning B.C., $420.78; Sarnia Golf Club, 
himself. We know now that Auto- Sarnia, Ont., $40-9.84; 9t. Charles 
itifoxication, due to non-action ofthe Clu>. Winnipeg, Man.,
bowds, is *redtyJ* MontUf^tflTraolU^d^oîf t»***»*****»*»*»********»» 
senous.Kidney and Bladder Troubles ; Club, Winnipeg, Man., $150; Win- i AT LAST
that it upsets the Stomach, causes nipeg Golf Club, Ltd-., Winnipeg, So long we sighed for “peace on
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and ®*an-* $276.25; Winnipeg Hunt earth,” the kind that Christmab
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheum- Club, Winnipeg, Man., $160; The-brings, but could not get a nickle’J

Gout Pain In The nr« Winnipeg Canoe Club, Winnipeg, worth, because_of ha^ty kings; for atism, Lout, Pain in the Back, are $60; Toronto Hunt Club, Toronto, four long years theytried, the goats, 
relieved as soon as the bowels become $261.50; Toropto Golf Club, To- ki force their / kultur down out 
regular ; and that Pimples, Rashes, ronto, $'3,062768; Victoria Golf throats; they sprung their mines and 
Edzema and other Skip Affections 1 £!ub’ , Vlc'0T,l*’ B.C $2,684.80; murder boats, tod other deadly 
disarinear when “Fmit-a tiv«.»» Waterloo Golf and Country Club, things. “Good will to men,” was out

Galt, Ont., $4H3. Total, $3O;0'96.89. ?f ?at0< all oversea and land; and 
taken to correct Constipation. - f . f - in its place we had the hate thab

“Fruit-a-tives” wiU proteçt you . Family Doctor: “Now, Mr bom. a German brand;
■gainst Apto-Intoxication because Green, you will never improve if 1, of battle smoke, of blood and

^sseasssse j^ts. te? ag
DOcebyFruit-a-favwLimited,Ottawa. at all dettently with. mas day; -for He whose birth we cele

brate bas brought rus triumph over 
■humbled kings who once,

6 tii ii

ÏÏÎChildren Cry for Fletcher’sPatten of Mildmay is. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Pat- «» •

A bottle of whiskéy _was recently 
sold for £-33 at a war prisoner s' 
benefit connected with Shipley Golf 
Club, England. It is terrible to con
template what such, a rara-avis 
would have brought on$a hot day 
on many of the “dry" .courses ja 
Canâda the past season.

—<$>— *

Now that peace is- an assured 
fact, municipal authorities in sev
eral of the large Canadian centres 
who for the past four years have The letter from Mr. T. Wall, Vf 
been promising seriously< to con- Montreal, Canadian manager for 
sider the establishment of public Spalding’s, referred to recently in 
links “after the war,” have an" ex- column in reference to a match 
cellent opportunity to “make good.” the' coming season between" repre- 
In Toronto and Montreal especially tentative teams of golfers from the 
there are hundreds of men and East and ^est, preferably in Win- 
women anxious te take up the game I niPeg, has been very favorably re- 
if they can only be provided with 16611,65 by 4 number of prominent 
the facilities at a reasonable cost Ontario golfers. Mr. George 8.

an organized the amateur champion, in
discussing the project with me the 
/ther day, displayed much Interest 
.in the proposal to take a team of 

and Quebec players out 
1919. He has in company 

-with other golfers here maiiy 
gagemegts ahead of him the 
dng year, including the champion
ships iii July, the Seniors 
Tournament at Lambton, and the 

ernational match at Apawasnis 
e, N.Y., probably in September, 

but does not see insuperable diffk 
culties in. the way of such a visit, 
which would undoubtedly do a 
great deal fdr golf in the West and 
East alike. It is to be very much 
hoped in. the interest ef the game 
that such a fixture can be arranged. 
It would ' provoke unexampled in
terest throughout golfing circle^ 
ftom coast to coast. >

Mr. Lyon by the way has nevëY 
played in the West. He wduld cer
tainly he assured of a royal recep
tion by the thousands of d 
of the Royal and Ancient out there.

sides of each of the three courses, 
the bunker will 

If the 1 duck Is

a ii
affiffand gétting nto 

-cost titrée strokes, 
fairly- hit, one stroke only will be 
recorded. If the ball goes to the 
side of the sheet two strokes win 
be registered. The device will make 
for straight drivihg and should 
popularize golf with curlers. Other 
centres with large rinks might well 
take tip with the idea.

\Farquharson conduct
's in the Presbyterian 
. Mary’s on Sunday

s'b
' M « ' 1

We Aie As Fulhof Deadly 
Poisons As A Gera 

Laboratory.

Euckborough is the 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. 

Norwich.
son of Windsor spent 
week wjth his mother, 
ells in the

’■ ~ If

'#4 . ' i
t

> ' The Kind' You Have Always Bought, and which has been / 
in use for over thirty years, has bome the signature of**

.* and has been made under his per- 

. sonal supervision since its infancy,,/;■ ;r.J 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. .,

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good * are but r,- 0(7 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger thé health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment , >

■ What is dASf OFilA
Castorii is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,. ua 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains- 
neither Opium, Morphine nor^other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic—and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aidg | 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

near fu-

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SEIF-POISONING

i
1rs. Fraser Morris and 

Sc. Thomas are the 
. Morris.
Prine and Mr. Roy 
St. .Thomas are the 

hr parents.
rNixon of Guelph is 

holidays.
tores will remain opeh 
Lnd Tuesday evenings 
knas.

ft'

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" AbkohiUly Pie. 
V veàt» Thi, Daâgerou» Condition. if

In 1919 It Is hoped 
effort will be made to bring about 
-this desideratum of a public course 
in every large city.VILLE NEWS

Ontario 
West in

Own Correspondent.) 
pk of Plattsville spent 

with Miss E. Perrin, 
lolstock of Welland ie 
tew weeks . with her 
k Mrs. Islett, who is

1/ 1Ç .
The London home of Sir Dgiuglas 

and Lady Haig is at Coombe, close 
to Richmond Park, and standing 
above Kingston. _ The garden leads 
ion to the golf lihks, which

■ i kM 
' ieoM 

>, iU8
en-

com-

. ->ntK 
- « sirRippKrig Rhymes ;’ Golfersmay

bave influenced this choice, for the 
Celebrated Field Marshal is keen on 
Bolt as a relaxation, and plays a 
first-rate game.

£Turvey of Hamilton 
eek-end with her par-
I village.
res ef Brantford- visited 
In Sunday.
raylor of this village . 
pn Monday after her 
the General Hospital, 
pd is getting along

led on Friday and will
II after New Year’s, 
the medical inspector,

lyille School on Wed- 
Fhursday and we are 
t that most of the chil- ' 

At condition.
Graham came bome 

neral Hospital, Brant- 
turday and is improv- z

XX

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
>lBears the Signature, of _

- :
.12' ’I

—»— j
CMr. John Rennie, of 

known the Dominion over’ { 
expert bowler and curler, has like 
bis distinguished brother, Major- 
General Rennie, who has been play
ing "the big game” so Successfully, 
in France, and that other noted 
bowler end curler, Mr. Thomas 
(Rennie, recently taken up moSt en
thusiastically the game of golf. Mr.
'Rennie doesn’t like the idea of giv
ing up the sport altogether during 
the long winter months, so he has 
been the prime mover in starting
an indoor golf course in the big With some half a dozen clubs 
rink at the Granite Club, Toronto, still to hear from on December 
■which was formally opened, on 10*tb, Mr. B. L. Anderson, Toronto. 
Saturday, December 14tJh, by Mr. the Hon. Secretary of The Royal 
Geo. Lyon and George Gumming, (Canadian Golf Association, was en- 
(Three “courses,” fifty feet in length Tabled to -repori thef magnificent eun» 
and twelve feet wide, have been in- of $30,095 as a result of^ 
stalled" in the gallery gf the rink at 
the west end. -A shetet of duck has 
been placed at the end of each of 
these courses and the player wiH 
he given three shots at this with a 
driver or brassie, a cleek or mid- 
iron and a mashie or niblick.
Bunkers have been arranged at the

Toronto, 
as an

■ ,-i
%iu&
k..

. ' aeqa
, j.i.-ii*
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IrUse For Over 30 Years
The Kind YoU Have Always Bought

THE ieeNTAU* CSMUNV. New VOHK OITV.

• ■$ bathe world was l ta 13
-,j;tees

■ y !/kind 97SO
-iVLwi::

A A

m
#tu
> tit

hate and
were great, and torn them- from their 
prey. Though sorrow grimly plant# 
its stakes and lingers for a night, joy 
cometh when the itiornih'g breaks, ae 
seers and prophets write; th'is is the 
morn of happy times, the end of ty
rants and their crimes, so 1 gt ua> 
make the Christmas chimes ring oui 

lid’s delight.

the big ,
Thanksgiving Day “Drive” on the of the Dominion have every reason 
'feorf courses of Canada. From coast to feel Proud, and a rebord of xvhich 
to coast golfers splendidly respond- ! the officials of the governing body 
ed te the call of the R.C.G.A. and of soit in Canada are entitled to 
rolled up a total df $6,000 to the heartiest congratulations.
$10,00 more than the most sas- Ae a result of' its noteworthy 
guine had hoped’for. contribution of over $5,000 the

’TIs a record of"which the golfers members of The London Hunt and
Country Club» London, Ont., win 
the silver cup, presented \ by the 
president) of The Royal Canadian 
Golf Association, -Mr. Frank A. fl 
Rolph, for the cluj> returning the 
largest contribution.

. The London Hunt also wins the 
first prize silk banner for the club 
reporting the largest returns for 
membership—the London contribu
tion figuring out at $36 per mem
ber, a remarkable shoeing. '

The second prige 'silfc\banner gods 
to Picton, Ont., which club was for
tunate in yhaving -tor its Thanks- 
gfving Day 'event-- the amateur 
champion, Mr. Georgè 8. Lyon, and 
■his son, Seymour, who, gave an ex- 

there. Picton’s con-

DRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST

BfUtTi V JM
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JS-
r,T XSays you really feel clean, sweet 

and fresh insÿjé, and 
are seldom IN.

e of Electric- 
ost beautiful 
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/Rescued from Huns 
to Die of Starvation !

Hideous Plight of Belgians 
Demands Immediate Help

HONORED ITALIAN KING 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 2.Q— (Hayas)—Durin'i 
the visit of King Victor Immanuel at

‘--------- X ; ' the Elysee Palace yesterday, Presi-
If you arei accustomed to wake up dent Poincafe"hesto»ed upon him 

with a coated tongue,, (oui breath or the bravery cutajlon Insignia be- 
a dull, dizzy headache; or if your longing to the Third Regiment of 
meals sour and turn lhto gas and Zouaves, in xvhich the king is an1 hon 
acids, you have a real surprise await- orary officer. '
ing you. ____

To-morrow morning immediately ONONDAGA COUNCIL,
mton arieing, drink , glass of hot The final meeting of council for 
wkter With a teaspoonfu! of Umeston6 19.18 was held in., tow».hall at-1.30' 
phosphate In it. This is intended to pjn., all the, members present 
fifst. neutralize and then wash out of “The communication from the rural 
your stomach, liver,;Sidneys and municipal association was lalid oxter 
thirty feet of Intestines all the indi- for the council of 1919, hue the one 
gerable Waste, poisohs, sour bile.and from Mr. Brown’s solicitor, re. etf- 
toxins, thus cleansing, sweetening penies to Ottawa was filed, 
and purifying the entire alimentary a -by-law was- passed fixing the 
ca*£}- . , - . " nomination gt Middleport on Dec.

Those subject to sick headsehes, 30th at 1 p.r»., and appointing 
backache, bilious attacks, constipa- Johnson Walker D.R.O., and Jas 
tion, or any form of sumach trouble Simpson, Clerk for Dlv. One, and 
are urged to get a qg^fcer pound of Arthur Mitchell, D.R.O. and John’ 
limestone phosphate from the drug Deagle, Clerk, for Div. 2. 
store, and begin enjoying this morn- The report of Mrs. Millar, re 
ing inside bath. It is said that men edre of hall, with a balance of $2.- 
and women xvho try this become eri- $5 credited to the Township, was at 
thusiastic and keep It up daily. Tt cepted. '
is a spldndld health measure, for it The Reeve issued his order on the 
is more important to keep clean and treasurer for the following, viz: J. 
pure on the inside than on the out- t. Grantham, posts, $24; N. McPhe- 
stide, because the skin pores do not dra,jn> Mn., 85c; R. J. McMillan, 
absorb impurities toto the blood> 70 rods wire fencing, $49; J. Walker, 
causing disease, while the bowel repairing culvert $10; J. Miller; re 
pores de. . _ pairing scraper. $Z; W. Knox, re-

The principle of bathing insidei is fiUinghridgé,"$^l.60; J. Clark, rfe- 
not new, as millions of people prate pairing Pdttersog bridge. $6; David

Thomson, fixing road, $12.20; J. 
Wilpon, hauling timber $4; W. Lud
low, erecting railing, $23.60;vstàtute 
labor refunded to T. Hunter, $8.76; 

Gamagp, $6".25; W. Hartley $6.- 
H-JfVicar, $2.50; S. Webb $1.- 

25: and, G. Simpson $2.50; Arrell 
and Arpsll, account, $2.'65; R. 
Dougherty, stamps, $2-82; A. Bur 
rMl, stamps, /$ 2.#,8; salary $112; R 
Dougherty,, salary, $70; *-.* .Allah,
salary, $60; W. A. Douglas, coun
cillor's ealary $326; R. Dougherty, 
loans', $1,600; interest, $43; Bank 
B. N. Av, loan, $1000; interest $20. 
86.

On motion (he council adjourned 
sine die.

■) \and Medicine
shes.

pasters, Elec-
Peace does not mean Plenty in Stricken" Belgium I 
Germany’s hellish policy has been too thoroughly 

administered for Belgium to be able to feed and ' 
clothe herself again—at least, until the Government 
has been thoroughly organized on a permanent basis.

Little children, thousands of them, are hungry for 
a slice of bread, shivering in their worn-out rags. 
YOU can help to féed and clothe them. They 
haven’t a cent to buy even what supplies are available.

The destitute Belgians need your help about 
badly as a human çreature could need it.

, r*

e prices can-
hibition game 
tribxitton'figured out at $22. per 
member—a capttful performance. .

Victoria, B.C., secured the third 
silk banner with, a contribution of 
$2,684, or an average of $47 pgr 
*nember—another notexrbrtÿ loffen-

i

zm

The Toronto Golf Club had the 
second largest subscription, $3,062, 
■Hut this magnificent (total, oxffing 
to the club’s .large membership, did 
not entitle its.to one of the banners.

The golfers of Londph, Picton 
and ^Victoria are one and all tp be 
heartily congratulated on winning 
the banners, which can be placed 
in the club house with pardonable 
pride.

They are very handsome, indeed. 
They are of red silk, mounted on 
brass rode with goldxcord and ,tas- 
seis, and bear the inscription in 
sDver lettering:

j Presented by 
The Royal Canadian Golf 

>. Association^

iW..”
as

HONE 301. I
X. HOW TO HELP !' f; i

tIre
v All the machinery of the Belgian Relief Fund is at your
i^toel“£grymR£”ttibUÜO° “ m”eï “W6 m'°

. A dollar here and mow means LIFE to one of the starving 
subjects oi King Albert, butjeok here

NO ONE will come to you and ASK you for your 
contribution. If you do Hot voluntarily send it to the Belgian ^ 
Relief Fund, Local Committee, or Headquarters, die oppor
tunity is gone, and the Belgian you MIGHT have saved, dies 

ftarvatkm or perishes for lack of clothing 4mt proper 
protection.

1*
N-'?!

mà /% £'
l tice it. Just as hots water and soap 

cleanse, purifr and freshen the skin 
so hot water and a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate act on the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bbwels. Lime
stone phosphate is an inexpensive 
white powder and almost tasteléss. ■

INVESTIGATE PROPAGANDA.
By Courier Leased Wire ;

Washington, Dec. '19.—Alfred 
Becker, deputy attorney-general of 
New York, appeared before the 
Senate judiciary eub-comjnitteie in
vestigating beer add German propa
ganda. Hearing of his testimohy is 
expected to ticcjipy all of to-day’s 
session and a portion of to-morrow.

Attorney-General Backer made 
an investigation of expenditures of 
German agents in ttys country and 
he had access to the records of all 
the banks through which the propa
gandists transacted their financial 
affairs from 1914 to 1917. His 
testimony is expected to cover these 
expenditures^^" 1 "fijl'"'"*1

SHIPBUILDING INQUIRY,
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Dec, 20.—The long 
awaited report of the Department o( 
Justice on the goverfitnent's great 
Hog Island Shipbuilding/ project, 
made public at toe White House to-’ 
day on wireless instructions from 
President Wilson sajm searching in
vestigation lad disclosed no crimByH 
liability,) but recommends that a 
board of arbitration determine whai. 
part, if any, of the^ore that $60,- 
000,000-toe plant cost was in excess 
of reasonable necessity and should

tes M
W.

of 25;tohts This Clyb for the Largest Return» 
Red (X) Cross and Patriotic Day 

. 1918.
To be envied is the club that 

boasfs one of these banners—fit 
emblem of zeal, energy and gener-

The clubs that iteve yet to report 
probably increase the total 

sfbly another $500 br so.
•toe following ia the official 

record of the clubs/contributing: 
The Canadian Seniors’ Golf Asso- 

as, elation, $500; Aeslnlboine' Golf 
Clu6, Assinfboine, Alta., $68; Banff 
Golf Club, Banff, Alta., $49.06; 
'Barrie Golf Club. Barrie, Ont., 
$•125.1$; Behconsfield Golf Club, 
Montreal, $250; Brandon Golf 
Club, Brandon, Man., $50; Brant- 

jford Golf Club, Brantford, < 
U60.671 Brighrtvood Golf 
Country "Club, Dartmouth, N.S., 
'$306.46; Calgary Golf and Couhtry 
Club, Calgary, $1,246,45; Calgary 
Municipal Golf Clpb, Calgary, Alta., 
$87.70; Calgary (St. Aadrews), 
Calgaty, Alta., $95.50; Couchichm 
Country, Orillia, Ont., $144; Essex 
County Golf and Country Club, 

Grand River

A a, - . ; s . . ....
Make cheque» payable and «and contribntibns to

Belgian Relief fund
<

Sleighs /

«Bobs (Regiitered under the War Cherlties Act)
(Registered under the War Charities A&), or to Goo. Hately secre- 

tary^Lo^al Committee^ Brantford, to Courier Office, pr to Headquarters,

will pos-a x
&

Wagons

Velocipedes

■

x Coles Shoe Company Is the foot
wear gift store.r [>. :. nviJ

I ’ ''
45Kiddie Kars '3 m ,SUTHERLAND’S

j^.>, -'S&fim'

TeOs Hwv to StopA?«.Rifles ■ :
8

Ont.» !Guns and i; and f. !* ■V/> ■ .*:
x MBBrprjjtoK Kagfri fromjthl» haw»

.4 IF you have a seyere/cough or chest 
cold accompanied with aorenese, throat 

zticye, hoarseness, or difficult breathing,

Èsrsêsr
^go./e

ve quick and las „ 
this take hold of act
the phlegm, stops th

The New Presbyterian 
Hvmn Book

k -Ammunition i
4<1Boxing

Gloves
Wfi .. i■m■o
B■X 4-

Sandwlch, $700;
Bill

y.:-ZFoot Balls j ip

Sr.DFUU AND ALL 
■ HUM0RSJSIVE WAY

I■
j %J:

Different Bindings. |
" With and Without Not

- , ;

mdl be demanded of the contractera by. 
the goveytiment. .; <

FOREIGN OFFICIALS Si’itllUS 
By Courir Leased Wire. | 

which Amsterdam, Dec., 20—All the 
leading officials of the German for 

-eign office are on Strike as the re 
Eult of the 
of, the résignât! 
fbreign minister 
Rhenish W '

IiWÊm^mKKÊ .
duty in the past several days, 
has anyone r
their absence tne routine work of 
the foreign office is piling up end 

s there s nobody to look after it.

«

There are many thing! learned from 
experience and observation- that the 
older generation should impress upon

produce eczema, boils, pimples and 
other eruptions, can be most success
fully treated with Hood’s Sars^ut-

IS
ie Hr § ~ 

.A’■ A-'M

t upon 10 g 
You can

•IB

are on strike as the re-

sssrffMBs
minister, according to The 
Westphalian Gazette. None „ 
fficials have,appeared for

.. V'.i i • MiSS.-*Sim
viz; t '4
wm ?

xS'l

y- ‘
rill*.

J. L Sutherland This greàt medicine Is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks' end herbs, which are

ity that it to
.

isa
^ :m

’S i si Spast several days, nor 
epewted himself HL In 
e the routine work of

s-gathe

Bookseller and Stationer I*12*test of forty years. >
Get a 'bottle today—now—from, .———«

ypur nearest drag store. Always Everything in t
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uChristmas
Hardware

There is nothing more^dseful and han^sçme 
“Happy Thought Range” or a “Radiant

99
1

Home Heater” as a Christmas gift.
/ \

They are things of beauty and a joy forever.
I We also have niany smaller articles of" 

Nickle Plated, Aluminum and Copper Wares and 
Cutlery of all kinds, all of highest quality-at- the 
lowest possible prices.

Open Evenings Until Christmas

Ml & Culffle Lid. V

- “Hardware and Stove 
CORNER KING AND COLB'
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with his head. ottL thé kittle child’s, 
pillow, passes info" “The Temple of 
Dusk.” , /..,* V

“WtiBX DO WE EAT?”
James Fotebee, 6, yà*ng bank; 

cashier of Wattelville, was unfor
tunate enough to get into the’ toils 
of Eastern crooks, Who fleeced him 
at poker. It is rumored he used 

Griffith, under money belonging to the bank to 
whose direction ehe created the make good his tosses. However, 
most famous girl character in pic- the crooks were captured in the act 
tures, says Miss Dorothy is. the of robbing the bank,. through the 
most irrepressible personality he instrumentality of Nqra, g waif, 
ever met. When it was announced 
that she was to appear in her own 
productions he expressed himself 
as believing her to be on the high
est Of the high roads to success 

‘‘Battling Jane,”, Mites Gish’s first 
Paramount picture Will be shown at 
the Brant Theatre beginning next 
Mon., Tues., and Wed. It is in every 
way a charming production.

Chief in the support of Peggy 
Adams, the star of the new Flagg 
comedy “Romance and Brass Tacks” 
which will be displayed at the Brant 
Theatre next Mon.,1 Tues., and'Wed., 
is Olitf Howland, who made so nota
ble a success as & publicity writer in 
the first Flagg comedy, “Hick Man- 

r hattan” recently shown here. Mr,.
Howland Is an actor of merit and 
In this production he plays the part 
of a “nut” musician with signal 
success, * i j

Mas» Annette • Richards, \ prima 
donna soprano, who will appear at 
the Brant Theatre December 23rd.,
21th., and 25th., is a yonug and at
tractive singer Who possesses a voice 
of exceptional range, powdr ah<y 
sweetness. She wfU be heard in a 
repertoire includiing operatic num
bers, musical corned#- bits anditSÜ 
best of popular i sélections. ... Her 
gownsi are especially designed to 
character the songs. Mites RHohariTs 
pwn arrangement of the great sex- 
tèftevflimber from Lucia da Lamma- 
Jnoor, for her use as a solo is a rare 
treat. x '

Appearing with Miss Richards, Is 
Miss June, Forrest, a.phenomenal 
contralto who wm hr heard in the 
•late musical comedy hits, including 
Harry Fox’s popular hit “I’m always

s ' gHttlinilHHHIl

m&iie i eant Theatre
AT THE BKAhiT.

Dorothy 'Gish, is a victim of stage 
fright, so she says. Although she 
was on the stage from the time she 
was four years old until she was 
nearly fourteen, she declares that it 
is the most difficult thing in the 
world for her to address an aud
ience.

David Wark

m 0m?. SICr Avv■ tf

IR FEATURE ATTRACTIONS
m - m:

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONSi.
ACCOMPANYING IS NO SINE- 

■ I Map CURB. '■

meats of t^e songs," said a mother 
in speaking of her daughter to a
friend. But this .mother .forgets . _ ...... j ___„■ „
(that to play accompaniments, and CttOPIN ÎS POPULAR,
play them well, is a real àccomp- , The Étude recently examined 
llshment. .The truth is that one with interesting results 150 concert 
who can play accompaniments ac- programs selected at random from 
iceptably hag reached a high Kvei those sent to the Etude in 1910 and 
in music. Certainly . it looks tepsy. 1918 respectively, with a view to 

y icdoknpanist ig always in the finding out whose names occurred 
■background. It is the singer, or most frequently. Ont of, the ten
instrumental soloist, or chorus who most popular whose names are thoughiess sweeping assertions. Cer- 
receives the. applause, t the , public i identical in both, though in dit- -toinly there are many men whoso
mention and the credit, while tht I ferent order, Chopin leads both the tastes are of a low order. But afte
Accompanist is a figure head or a I lists, his name appearing sixty-three there not thousands of women Who
necessary part of the stage equip- times in 1916 and ninety-three know nothing or cam qothing jor
ment. . times in 1-618. x. Classical mùsue? Any person

But the democratic process of .I Beethoven is third in bffth lists, ‘ wtK) wants to bo fair and who w.iJ 
■making music an art lor v every- with fifty-five appearances in 1916 I take the trouble to deserve the men 
(body to .enjoy has, helped show upland forty-seven in 1918. BaCh/in seated near them at a piano, vocal 
the •accompapiats’ work in its true [nearly stationary in fourth place. cell»r chora! or ^TOhOny or-
perspective. It is becoming known- (He appears on forty-four programs chestra concert will see that the 
that accompanying requires great In 1916, on forty-three • in 1918 men are just as keen listeners as the
skill. Some seem to possess that (Mendelssohn changes, oddly women. Ask any sales_
«kill naturàUy. Others acquire it. enough, from second in popularity graph records and he will tell y- 
■For thq. amateur it might be said in'1916 to last in 19l8, while Mac- ™at mst as big a. proportion of men
that the old idea of “making one’s Dowell is eighth in 1916 and ninth choose classic and opera records a*
presence felt” b*- makftg the ac- hi 1918. , *o*n«o. Ask the greit violists and
companiment of a song a grand and ' ----------- . Brand opera stars and they W» tea)
continuous fortissimo ,is no longer 6 A False Accusation. y°u they consider the men in their

thing ^ Much piano and pianist Sometimes a charge is laid a- S"*fS-^S4aat0m«?¥fently ** 
simo work is now done. Only When latest something or somebody and 8 »nn h^r «„
the piano is playing alone or Iti by thoughtless repetition it becomes sJ?tav ^ rlted ^J
sai=d.,r”se"’ sa. ts; «‘LT.h.s: $6fiLS5SSigS6,sK5

Ham#- 3D. Orf, who. .lias been seehi , The âccompatfist also displays .eriistic by propâéating the idea that Ebtihe statenreat dowp to theain
Kfcfe before, handled the role of Wut- , goo-d judgment in accenting cbi> Frame ’was nothing® more than î,^^. Cyntei^, 0t 2?°M
geon to excellent advantage, his dry rtectly the first beat In 2-4 and 3-4 what is represented in thé exprès-' bumor-and don’t you believe It,
humor never flagging for a moment, time; the first and third beat In 4-4 sion “gay Paree”— a bubble of V* «<> Art in tierman^
Miss Gladys Fisher displayed an un- time; and the first and fourth beat gaiety Which if once pricked would Thtt yS
usual degree of naivette m the m-, in 6-8 time, etc. This assists thé melt away testante But the wav T“at , country has debased art to
genué role of Beatrice ..Mason, the singers in expressing themselves, as France fteen to meet the Nation- SgStif n. 9erve
‘‘Miss Blue Eye»” .attend whom the all important words ..and accented-: al crisiss has long since nailed that JLt*the?S|r ^smgi.,t

pRcâtions sof the Wdt centre. The syllables in poetry are placed oi j iff, n hgs btfen Iffirmed and
ithe rhythmic beats. The J time filmed tW music, tM isserious &nd °fr'
(should also be followed strictly, ( music is only of interest to the gent- th® 00,un^r5'
Singers who look forward to sing- 1er sex; that-man’s concern for mu- repumtion and infix
ing with an orchestra know that sfc is UinlBed by ooinié opera and Sfen,4wïw».r<5r their artistic 
the orchestra waits for" nobody, ragtime on Tone Imndandbv Itou LthXt>Ulf0r t6e r6turn.s they can 
The time must be precisely exact. Holt, Kathleen Mavoürheêhy Old secret servie. A na-
Thé same rule should apply .to Black Joe^TEë old baUads on thè t
piano accompanimefits. ■ other. These parrots repeat that rmt Imprisons its great hero,

And so When a pupil comes to a only are men ignorant of the high Liebknecht; that vwiH turn from 
.teacher saying: “I just want t. forms of mnsif butth^boa “f? fSr* m?
take enough lessons to be able to that ignorance. This condition Is F ed6. Ck thC Great- has ,no cIatm

sàid to have become qui.te tedious 
too for when a young main of mar
riageable age, who calls upon a fa-

from Beethoven, Medelssoklr, -Crieg

lftdy any further visits. Consequently 
a girl whose talents lie in rendering 
the classics to almost doomed to a 
life of single blessedpess.

Now all .thto twaddle about: men’s 
indifference to gdôd musfc contains 
about as much truth ate most

III play some àc6ompanlmèntllT,' that 
person shares the same “idea that 
(Others unthinkingly hold. But In 
.time, if not at once, a proper pre
sentation of the case .will change, 
that pupil’s mind. ■

DOROTHY GISH 
in “BATTLING JANE.”

- .- -iS

r,:PARAMOUNT COMEDY DRAMA
who came Into town in a box 
The whole affair was husheef up 
the yonng man and the girl whs 
apparently saved him,—are., to he 
married. That is rohrahee with a 
vengeance—and proves that the 
Middle West still has its exciting 
experiences. .. - . - ,

This is a brief synopsis', of the 
plot of “When Do We.Eat?1’ a new 
picture by C. ' Gardner) Sullivan, 
starring Enid Bennett and produc
ed by Thomas »H. I nee for Para
mount, ft. will be seen at the Rex 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday next.

car».

M ANNETTE RICHARDS and JUNE FORREST
S PRIMA bONNA PHENOMENAL CONTRALTO »

in “Popular and .Operatic Selections.” „

LEAH BAIRD / 
in “WOLVES OF KULTUR.”

,.sa MACK»SENyETT COMEDY J
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

OFFICIAL PICTURES

“The Surrender of The .German Fleet”
THE MOST INTERESTING PICTURE Cj(F GRÉÂT V 

COMING MbNDAY, TUESDAY AND WBÜDNESDÎSV "

WILLIAM S. HART 
' ,j m “THE BORDER WIRELESS.”

ant: m
1 ' Im ;T■Th\ •

V
>

!ill

“MISS BLUE EYES.”
Fastidious theatre-goers had a pleas

ant surprise at the Grand Opera 
.House last night, for it is safe to say 
that the musical play “Miss Blue 
Eyes” exceeded the highest anticipa
tions! “Miss Blue Eyes” is a tune
ful production with a'langht m nevery 
line- It is not a musical comedy, but 
a fast moving farce.-with musical ac- 
conipammtents, and throughout (the 
entire three acts of the production, 
the audience was held, bfeatgless. The 
story hbs tq .do with .the pdventures 
of «John B. Widgast and Carles R. 
Pidgeon, divorce lawyers,, and their 
intrigues and entanglements: Mr ■

MR

I1 B

REN THEATRE
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PICTURES

MONtiAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

x SESSUE HAYAKAWA 
in “The Temple of Dusk.”

THREE NEVADA GIRLS 
Classy Singing-Trio r

I -
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£ r/ 'e /...\ CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
in “DAREDEVIL QUEEN.”

y
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x-. THE LION*S CLAW

a SHOWS CHRISTMAS DAY—2.00, 7-00 AND 9.00. 
; COMING THURSDAY'
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ENID BENNETT 
“WHEN DO WE EAT.”

aaa; -V'il.EXPERIENCES, OF A 
RUSSIAN PRISONER

Soldier Escaped. FroraLCap- 
tivity Téfis of HI- w 

Treatment

,1.
: int v:x :

L-. : -* , si■:

$ - ■ ■ ■ "c
.1j—

m, I

I(By Captain J. A. F. Ozanne.)
| A. Russian prisoner of war who 

i £ I succeeded in escaping from captiv- 
! j I it#, has given a very, interesting 

I account of his experiences. He was 
■ , 1 I sent in a party of 2,000 men from 

- f il Poland to the Belgian front in the 
W&Wmm- i 1 neighborhood ôf Cômines and Wer- 
Or ‘ JJ I wieg. On arrival at the front the
r' JM I Party was, split up into detachments
' :I of 500 men who were assigned to 

' 1Tarious battalions. These battalions 
À I were divided.into kommandos of
**4p8o from 170 to Biro men and were put 

, I to work on different seettons of the
À>" 1 front. - s 1

I fid first work that fell .to the, 
i J informant’s kommando was the ool- 

I lection and huryittg of the dead on 
- I the battlefield. The informants 

remainder of the east was of sùb' Iparty wae nett 8®nt to a placq be- 
stantial merit. The chorus was at-f*ween the second and third German 
tractivelx gowned throughout, and its l11111®^ to prepare emplacements for 
singing and dancing was of marked I ™a<?hine guns. There Were also'

6 E'ÉÊs^al

son,’thus'far!"US1Cal Sh°W °f ** sea" l and were at ottce^ attacked°hy dhl ’fltiotts name, he couJDd not he iden- \m?e kept In barns.

sursender-SThünplket JsKÂ«^SiÆ »» éXaflaraSP 11E **“ “a rmrnU»-
The motion pi5tüfr camm-fpetionu-1 a ge?eFa1' came UP<^ the scene Anstel, near Romerskirchen, a town No able bodied men were to-be

ed prpbably the greatest servfce in its I witl* »h interpreter and the men some twelve miles southwest of seen in the villagea. Only oid men,isfï.,sà£*.ïsiKfla x^swAî’-SfiSa feaf Ôft ssss x.s..î

hlstwv of SeweerMUS MPisodes V? *!*' | The men remained obdurate and from Anstel. In that kommando r justified appears ver^d
bv outth,fCTthfn?fh En» Manager Moule L detachment of twenty Hussars, there were 95 Russians and three I —.'■„’ :___!_
by putting fprth special efforts, has J armed wfth 'lances, was brought French prisoners. The prist 1-----“--------
secured Aese pictures as an added into Action under the comtnind of Were fed ipart from the fan 
shower .W1’ A"i,d r6y T bc a S*»” > Officer. The prisoners family, but received practically 

ThrPA van r i v, week^ 1 th B t the flrst of neKt fiwere formed into two ranks and same food. For breakfast they had
t«,„7«ae!„ïemS "1îter: ““happy, neg- _______ __ ' the Hussars were in fropj; of them, a cohple of slices of bread, about
away. Her hushing WOU^D PUNISH GUILTY. «usSff toeing and
centred on another. WhUe he ite Bjr courier Leased Wire I the command io aim followed. As Ââd a plate of thin sonp witho^
his new^fnnud111 fr-te^ gaTden W1th ^aloniki, «Dee. 18_____Under the Ithe Pr,soners remained firmt the Any fat Ifi it, which contained some
niV, ™ 3dn f[Lend,’ caption, '^ortne Honor of B„,! carbines were lowered and reslung, barley. About 30 grm (1.95 oz.)
passes away. On her death bed she »Hit » the newsnaner Vnii» nt The prisoners were - then taken intdT of pork was given daily, except on
Sr °f her yoDng £S£ theorganofD? Ghe^dleff la. ring ** the Hussars who heat Tuesdays ahdFridays. Besides the

I HttvsTjaKfiSV* -.(ta»™» ,v. a»JK~ «~s

1*422»ar'S'--as?»<£ e.ssrsttions to^Adrienne. When Markhlm met6dout f°reig“ “‘tions will have ^«ed® betond® nàfrv mül hfwas deWMhv tho

arm: .td: «

S"^v,K“ 5 HIHmZ B .3h vs -** "Ma'Sham killseWmnS altercat,on DUT FOBGOT WHp. fdS8^? by *1^ frooSS' w9re
Not wanting the disgrace of the .J^rn ^afi,°Bd »f the drl^” by ^

BlZlmt0Awme * °irthe father “t Ogdensbnrg last ' week onaXhar?et,oned the men with a viewto tind
S3{svisr- "“,r

Akira manages to make his es- that he had. come overly were broueht before a
/H^eist0shot t0 dhe Chnd;1Wl,°' is m- 81$ dto nofwan? l^-®«tial and deceived sén-

ktePmb room to find it vacant He tC0ÎUldrt remefi5ei> she V Spahdau Cuentiary . *

. htVwndeTeUC^‘nmgptasBOïs,Lrre _ FOR FLETCHER y
little Blossom; he succumbs and, ‘ O A 3JT10,_R I A ‘ Wtured, but, having- given- a fic-
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9nm Baydkwtt and tana »
- -a :’J- • tS “Thq Tçmple of Du»*,”- 

Rex Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. i
i

ch|*ing rainbow»”; Will Rossiters 
new softg, “At the end of a wear# 
da#, add “Haw a smile.” Mise For- 

1 \ rest’s singing of Eugenev Cowles 
great old song, “The Gypsy Love 
song(”-4n gypsy Boy costume, Is 
of he# most popular offertegte.
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At tiie Brant Monday, T uesday
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.AT ran REX.
Éétesne Hayakawa, the noted Jap- 

anese screen star, in his new play; 
•The Temple of Dusk,' made by the 
Haworth Pictures Corporation and 
released by Mutual, has a dramatic 
role that arouses sympathy, ad
miration and holds interest. The 
picture revolVes about a story of 
Japanese devotion to ideals that is 
forcefully toUfc"■•.-r.tTir-d-yXggg?’^ 

The sto

■
and Wednesday. as 13m
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m
l /on

küfe*
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....:■ nry-in its initial phases de

velops the tove of Akira, a yonng 
. Japanese poet and dreamer, for 
Rdth Dale, a sensitive and delicate 

„ girl, who was Placed in the care of 
his father. She turns to a man of 

j her pwn race, a young American 
’ millionaire, who to visiting in Ja

pan.
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Here’s Ottr Suggestions
u' /*} • ' Sii *

: : :i
f *

#
// you purchase your gifts from the 

plx Dealers whose names appear belllie, 
you are assured the most practical, eco- 
nbmical and dependable Electrical Goods 
in the city. Our Expert Electrical Staffs 
are always at *dur disposal for service.

■ wA ..u38——Eeu *

IÜ '♦-'WIImF' ■ ■ For the convenience of the 

i|| 4 W ^ J ;! PplMc we are going to remain open Air
ing the evenings from December IS until <v 

7 Christmas.

, —But make your selections early, as
this year will show a greater démànd than X 
ever for Electrical Gifts. 1

'sm®i•”* ®wlfe
-• iaWtewJr

■i w• v ji f: fc—

in
A new way to spell “Practical Gif tf*

T T?iv.
; u-r#.n

>{
jap-xi--—•• -ttitiéeHe,****- ;i 94c •v; • >

Electric< «
Ik£:-Ojg/; 3$I-

ïà*> i

fjEJ-’tOTUX tV
:X: :i •r *4*1? ,

*1I *<• V'^'jir-vj S3hT5.
3 r-Jj II 7 %1[7^5 Wfr

„ A Gift which, is going to give/
çrap ■, *

years of ap^reeiation to the receip-
:Brai•AÈlf

...."-pTT: •..>7 1
t yv-

IL—.
f:

XV 1.
W' *»! S *You do not get the most of^our coffee unless it 

is made with an Electric Perfeoliitor. A useful 
as well as oAamental gift. $1A AA
Priced at.............. ...r ..tPlV.UV UP

* ... .

IT wnx BE TO YOUR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT tHB 
ELECTRICAL DEALERS WHOSE NAMES ARE At THE *

iir~*
rrËMS. WE ARE IN A P

feKSSS™,
UW-dF THE MOST BCONOiéCAI»

Y06R4HFTS.

BUY ELECTRIC GIFTS, BUT BUY THEM FROM RE- 
LIABLE DEALERS. x

WE GUARANTEE ALL APPLIANCES SOLD BY US TO

I \ C,-? Jiv®. S'Jrr.; t) : mm 5f r&* «
¥:SS''%'"N ^ m «ÎÎ2S . , ■

ectric Iron. Only -
carried- Takes

'm <
j the vety «best st«i4^r4 nft 

the placé of 0 sad irons. Saves time, 
expense, i^lakes ironing a real 
pleasure. Priced at $450, Ç&.00 andz'. *»
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Do you tike toast? So do they. One of the

, made with ait electric tèaster. {A AA
Prices, $3 75, $5 00 Rnd......... ^............ wO*W
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iA gift to ehorteh her work hours — a.Var.Imn 

Cleaner dees not dusj,^ : dirt- V
it removes it- Simple to operate and works frpm Telephone City Electric Club:
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What’ll I Give? — What Am I Going to Get ?
Will it be the same old answer this year? Are you going to give 

et—the same old hackneyed gifts that "everybody gives and gefsV
Gifts this year must be practical.N They must echo the greater efficiency of our nation__

jV of the home. What’s the sense of conserving food and then undoing your good work by giving'
H useless Or unâppropriate presents. This year’s token- must be given for utility.

Electrical gifts are most practical- They gain 100 cents worth of appreciation for every S 
dollar. They save.time, trouble and labor. They ornament any home. And. surely, such gifts 1 
convey the true Christmas spirit. Your Elec-trlcal gift will still be appreciated, and the giver Ü 
gratefully remembered for many a Christmas to come. Be' practical—Give something Elec
trical thig,Çhristmas. ' ' '■ • -.-rm
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A) CATTLE MAR1ÜËT.
ffalo, Dec. 20.—Cattle- 
25; strongs
•Receipts 700.; 50c high*

:eeeipl« fi.&OO ; steady;
ed and yôfkems. $17.7'v-:" 
rs and pigs. $17; roughs, 
.80; stags, $10 to $12.50* ï
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Ad To-day
*

The 'Want, Tends Most to Successis One of thé 
Things That

i
\

i
t FORTY-S:»

* War Novels * i f 
Seldom Great : I

CCORDING to Lucien, a de
lightful eontAbutor to the 
Rochester Post-Express, the 
view that the war ought' to 

have led to the, production of great 
novels is very shallow and shows an 
utter misconception of the true pro
vince of fiction* To blame novelist!

\ • ^ - - » - - » m w »ere mss m

It FOR SALEa Female Help Wanted Property For Salev • V.IS TOUR ASSETS.
f

Have you ever takeii careful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
yoc climb, the ladder to better 
things? Jgf ,

Many people do not takdthe 
trouble toi consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never rtally aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
ot their assets lie idle and they 
■ever realize on them.

-But there is one asset that 
Is common to all people, and 
one that no one In these days 
can afford to overlook; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper. 1

Take the-'time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you In your 

v~ dally living. Then use them!

i in -: See The Special . ;
TITAN TED—Maid lor housework. 
tT Apply 79 Brant Ave; F]51|tf

VT7ANTED—A 
’ waste.

Manufacturing Co.

TV ANTED—'Housemaid by \ Jan. 
1st. Apply Hoo^e ot Refuge, 

F|24|tr

:
JTOJ6 SALE—-For .choice Christmas 

apples, phone 17'6r2.’ A|36
~yl* . *'

lounging 
se. A|34 P1$pm

For sale—A corner grocery < 
with hdusé in. connection. Do- < 
ing a splendid cash business. ;> 
Good reasons fpr selling.

Twoystorey'brick house in 
the best block on Pearl street; 
nerwlÿ,.decorated, has bath and 
electricity. Price right and 
reasonable terms.

One-storey and a half red 
brick house on Hart street,••«11 

... conveniences. > $500 down.
Splendid vacant cottage on 

; Terrace Hill street with “ all 
; conveniences. Price $2,600 
0 and reasonable ternis. wApply to pyppi

, S. P. PITCHER 1 SON

! <
woman to sort' 

Apply The Slingsby 
F|32'

. ' dm
pOR SMvE-—Invalids’

chair/ Apply 26;P;
------ :---------------- .
POR SALE—Fifteen good feeding 

! steers. Robert Cook, R. R. 1, 
Gaft, 8th concession, Bevdrly.

v*
*

A> 1 I >1
or phone 220.

Ü A|36

pK)R SALE—One No. 9 “Souvenir’ 
range with copper reservoir, 

$nd kitchen table. Apply 149 Cay
uga street; . , ^ A|34
J7*OR SALEk—Fine Building lot, 

Very low price and vëry easy 
.terms. Party leaving Canada. Box 
359 Courier.
VjfroULD EXCHANGE fdr Brant- 

1 I ford property house and lot in 
town in Saskatchewan, rented $16 

F|20|tf monthly. Apply Box 3'61 Courier 
'Vt. . » A|2$

v(! AT7ANTED—First Class ' waist
bande and apprentices. Ap 

ply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie,- Loch- 
ead and . Co.

TVANTpb—jApprentities for dress
making, ' also parcel boy for 

after four and Saturdays. Apply 
Mrs. Lee, 207 Colborne street.

With Duet Bench to Matchi :

) ' F|28
P ' < 'J ' '4for not having written better stories 

about ^the great conflict- which ha! 
made so many of us “see 'red” if 
really

Which we are offering for 
Xmas at

v. ,
i

h /
very silly. It would be more 

reasonable for critits "to deprecate 
the folly of those who try to qonveri 
it into material for Action. It,is noi 
the novelist’s function, butf that oi 
the journalists, to tell the story oi , 
the war. Even if, oh Zola’s system, ' 
,the realist in Action goesTo tpe scene A __ 

fighting’ is tailing place,'

WILL1 -A|32F|34 A -r
A■ „ “"têt Str

Real Estate and Auctioneer • 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

■WMMUWW « V. WS. .-WW,

)

15TV ANTED —- Compel!
” maid; also a ward 

ply Brantford Gênerai Hospital.

ent kitchen 
msrtti. Ap-

s
/ ;t’iI -1 < ;

IVANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
TT Electrical zMfg. Co. Limited.v Male Help Wanted For SaleI -pOR SALE—Qfamaphone, new six 

months, cost $24, sell $15. 
303 Sheridan street AI32

v <•/vw»wwvwwvyvwv
TVANTEp—Foi:

- office, first class man for stock 
department, 
previous- experience, and salary ex
pected. Box 333 Courier.

TVANTBD—A steady man to help 
in wet" finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.

!,F where the
and not only masters the jargon oi 
war, but sees what actually happens 
in the trenphes and in “No Man’a 
LaBd,”’he cannot give us the tragic 
background of this world struggle.
The poet can write' beautiful lyrics 
about the war. But it ip the- epic 
which will revteal to the world its he
roic proportions — and that can 
scarcely be .written until the smoke 
and thp thunder of battle ’ have 
passed. • i - v ' " y

Some novels of more than ordi- ‘ 
nary merit have, in fact, been written 
about the war. One isXîThe Foui 
Horsemen of the Apocalypse,” by 
Vicente Blasco Hanez, a gifted 
Spanish writer who gives us ■ 
glimpse of France before the battle 
of the Marne.

The business of the novelist is to 
depict human nature.. This he mùsi 
do not as a philosopher or as s 
“scientist" but as a styry-teller. He 
does not accept Prof. WUlià/m Lyon 
Phelps’ definition of a novel ah “a 
good story well told.” But he freely 
acknowledges that, if It be not a 
story, it cannot be called a “novel.**
Even “Tristram Shandy;” one of the 
masterpieces of English fiction, is à 
genuine story, In spite of the fact 
that we are kept vainly waiting while 
we read hundreds of pages for the 
hero to be borit?'There are tnhny di
gressions, but'the author always 
takee up the tht-ead of his narrative 
with consummate art.

Sterne knew something about the 
realities of war; He was ;th 
a captain, in the British army and was 
born in the town at Clonmel, In the* IP 
south of Ireland, where hte father's NOtlCe to CredîtOTS 
regiment was stationed at Hhe time. i a ,
He was a clergyfftan himself, and not THE MATTER' of the Estate of 
altogether an ’SMifying one, as hU • Cecil Howard Shelllngton, late of
"Letters to EllSà"—highly sugges- the Township of Burford, in the. ;
tive letters addressed to a married County of Brent,- fanner, de- 
woman—will titittw.' But tils gehiue ceased.
was of a rare 6rder. >Eoth humor NOTIOE Is heréby given pur-
and pathos he possessed In a very suant to the statute in that behaH
high degree. He w%s indeed a that all 'persons having any claim 
"naughty man.'G- against the said deoea

But somehow we must put up on or about the Fourth 'day of No- 
With the “naughtiness” of genius, vemher, 1918, at the Township of 
for, it we Comktockize it—the writer Burford,_ are herebÿ reqwflred to 
tak^ the^liberty of -coining that send or deliver to the undersigned;

solicitors for. thei AdminMrator, 
used the neologism Gomstockery their names ànd addresses and fn# 
we may «WW tBo»e precious particûlars of their claims and the

byXmf^th,e S6CUC,ty’ M any- heM
It was Sterne who gave us the im- y. , ' , . .
mortal portraits of Unde Toby and , take notifie that after the
of Cor pi. Trim. They "had both serv- tlth day of January, 1919, the said 
ed' in Marlborough’s, wars, but their Administrator will proceed to dis- 
military experiences are only memo- tribute the assets of the estate 

Each had a wooden leg, find amongst the patties entitled there- 
x~...-,,even in this mutilated condl- to, having/ regard only to the 
tlon, is /enjoying the blessings pi claims of whicn his solicitor shall 
peace, War-.,ie an abnormal thing, then have had notice, and the Ad- 
The historian must describe it, and minletrator will not be liable for 
even in the best historical descrip- such assets jo any perdons of whoie 
tions of battles, military technical!- claim they shell not then have re-j 
ties, are à bore. The soldier must' cèived notice. / i
master theni, buf they are dull read- BREWSTER AND HEYD/
ing in a Wvel. - Cervantes, who had Solicitors for Administrator. ;
ought at the battle of Lepanto, was ' Dated at Brantford this Eleventh

1118 1

Louis Stevenson has drawn attention 
to the almost ehtlre absence of any 

to war in Fielding's “Tom 
Jonds,” although the period In which 
Jones Is supposed to have lived was 
one In which war never ceased.
There is a solitary reference to the 
war between
In 1-745, when Tom, sent adifift- by 
Mr. Allwrthy and without a guinea 
to jingle against a milestone, is about 
to enlist. ' ' ( "

Stevenson has himself sinned In 
this respect. The in “Kid
napped” and In “The Black Arrow” 
affords him an opportunity for vigor
ous* writing. But even the most of-

«Reasonable Terms Arranged aS&ISSàrSÎ ST"
$4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 

all conveniences and garage.
Ward. ^

manufacturers’ 6I^T'ANTED—-Experienced Milanese 
and Tricot weavers, 

five hour flight and day 
Steady work at highest prices 
year round. Modern factory/ Ideal 
working conditions.
Catharines Silk iMïlls, St. Cath
arines, Ont.

pOR' SALE—-Fifty acres for . the 
price of the building!; 

meat -barn and one and one-half 
storey house, built* dieven years; 
small orchard, large part of land 
good for gardening 
fruité. Price- $1,460. Apply N. S. 
Beughner, Slincoe. x . - R|28

Bfltty-
ShiftB",

Reply, stating age,
base-

S. G. READ ^ SON Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford. /

East
$4,600—For a 2-storey ^vhite brick 

rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences. ■
/ $1,250—For a 5-rdom brick cottage 
on Mary street.

$2,900—For a 2-storey brick with all 
conveniences; East Ward-

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
.grocery store. Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

$1,900—For a 6-room brick ' cottage 
on Brock street.

M|36 •the

Apply St. Former 
Aims < 
Gathe 
by Adj

and smallf F|44
V\7ANTED —^ Organizer (Scotch) 

for Sons of Scotland. Re
turned soldier/preferred'. • Perman
ent to right man. Salary, $100 pbr 
mftnth and expenses. Apply by let
ter, • Secretary, 287 Darling fltweV 

.'f M]36-

A :f /pOR SALE—Bight acres ef good 
garden land, clay loam, wltli 

gobd brick house and barn, with 
fruit.. Address Box 331'Courier.

Experiencéd 
WAITRESS 

Wanted

: ■ 9—

FOR SALE
i have listed for imnitediate 

'sale, à* flourishing pool room 
and boWlitig alley businesSr- 
There are 6*-pool tables ànd 4 
alleys, âH-^omplete. Thepe is 
also a tobacco business and 
sp3ee'f°r a barber ship. Very 
reasonable rent, Owner wishes 
to retire.Z See us about this.

$7,009—A beautiful new bupg- ^To, Milton Rug, Brick, wiflC a 
.alate roof, 8 rooms, 4 compart
ment cellar, with laundry tubs, 
complete bath^ a*d a snug t>rick j 
garage. This property, is in the 
north ward, and immediate pos-' 
session çan be had. Terms ar
ranged-

RISTMASr COOKING ,
White Sultana Raisins, lb. .. 25c 
Dark Sultana Raisins, lb . . 25c
Setded Raisins,AaCk___, ."18c
New Figé, lb. .. .1.......... 40c -
Mixed PeeljB. .1.
Shelled Walnuts, lb.f..
Shelled Almonds, lb.

ft CH

w. By Courier 
LONDC 

of state for 
research coi 
troductory 
ference and 
afforded bj 
step in the I 
count Grey j 

' “It is j 
a league of 
vital begini 
necessary isi r alive by adj 
instead# 4»!

, I “This i 
essential,,?

■ Articles Foi* Sale
pX>R SALE—Jersey cows, all ages.

' ' ' Wm. Dynes, Machine phone. 
Brantford R. R. 4.
pORtÂ-LE—tÇo"registered Short- 
j hor»r«t hulls. Apply Andrew 
Kerse1!!, R. R. -No. T, Branchton. 
Phone, 550-3, Qtot.

POR SALE—No.1 i:
_ in 12-fnch lengths. 45.00 per 

stove wood cord. Harold Howell, 
Calnsville. Phone 418 ring 3.

x WANTED — Smart 
Boy tb learn trade? good 
Wages to start. Aonlv 
Courier.

L. J. PARSOJSTS
-lairv ■

.«V
* APPLY—

Belmont Hotel Phon^ Bell

228 Colborne St.
Kerby Block. 

Open Evenings.

i
$14» 

60c
A|30I

im I Ground Albionds 
. Pineapple Rlbgs

CHOICE ’CLOVER HONEY ’
10-lb Tin................. ....$3.00

.15 $1.50 x 
40c 

.... 40c

<xWANTED 
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER

—
■II

For SaleIt Girl s Wanted —=7-must be first class on all kinds of 
automobile/, work. , Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds'. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and- a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
tfhfit can fill, the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 16 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

I
, cut 5-lb. Tin -.

In Glass ..
Ift Section" . ;

T. E. Ryerson
2Z MARKET STREET

HAOO-vPmk Ava, 1 l4 Red Bridtj ' i 
/ easy terms.

N

$1,900—^^e^Hace,^near Cockshett's,

bath, efct

$3,too—Brant Ave,
, . $400 cash.

$1^50—Terrace HIH, 6-room

Girls lor various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Qou Ltd- 
Holmedale.

AI26
------------ --------------------------- --------- 1----
pOR SAL®—-Throe and 4-inch 

drain tile, also a quantity of 
4-foot ''mixed wood. Terms cash. 
Apply The Ideal Brick and tile Co., 
corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
House phone 321; office 1383. J. S. Dowltnp X Co $1,850—Bell 188, 820 Ante. No. 1.

f
6/ e son otShoe Repairing £i(g

Miscellaneous Want» V•__ -
wwww*
SHEPPARD’S 78 Col Dome Styeec 

ectriq Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

J>RING your repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guarsn- 
teed. Phone 497 Machine.

TkUBBBfR .BOOTS REPAIRED, 
made good as new at (moderate 

prices, quidk service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store'. 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre. 

’ - Feb. 3

J >124, I
LIMITED 

86 ^alhousic Street 
TEMPLE BLDG.

ni •-

ip --#■VVANTED—The Oalhousie Jew-
> elry Store, low rent, small pro- 
1, Christmas/’presents, quality 

first. Cartwright’s. M|W|26

El / „
?OR SALE—-Filling and - cinders,

- delivered cheap. Phone 926. *
A[Dec 29

17*08 SALB7—First class dry/ hard 
wood, beach and* hard maple, 

up $5.00 per cord, 32 feet; 
furnace blocks, - dry mixed /wood, 
No. 1 quality, at $4,50 per cord, 32 
feet, extra good value. Delivered. 
Thos. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2450.

Jan 5 19'

C
tfits \iff 202 4

i. Auto-193 j
V. w% rone 1275 anda 117ANTED—‘Married couple

board or two to share,a room. 
East'Ward.
362 Courier.
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derful futui 
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which mean] 
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z which we ai 
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to to ;
handle tbU : *?alsoAll conveniences. Box 

M|W|32 p^r HoS°.ïd7^c,MiM 
B^0L$,VnA^C0t^ 
The ,Realty Exchange

XT
who died JP.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD— 
-v. Send dime, age, bir.'h- data for 
truthful, reliable, convincing-' trial 
reading. Hazel Hause, P.O. Boi 
1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

J. T. BURROWSTOR SALE—Small portable* bam.
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24,Bedford 6t. A|27

T7*PR SALE!—Second . hand bicycle 
In first class repair. Cheap tor 

cash. Apply Box 826 Courier. /

17*0 R SALE—Misses black velonr 
^ coat, size 84; to good c<ftidltlon. 

Apply Box 327 Courier.

Dec 28 - ■^050,yTMEElocution 
ramaffiîaryiïï

In Psychology, Literature, De- 
portment. physical Culture, Elocn- 
tlon, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day,-October 7th. All subjects are 
taught en the - Mind Development 
principle. , Studio. 18 Peer street.

VyANTED—Dinna forgit,
money at ,Cartwright’s Jewel- 

Chrlstmas bargains.

save

Mover*
Carting, Teaming and 

Storage

classes ■A.resume!,
1er. Shop

M|W|26H ii,early. ■ FOR SA
K. A SNAP

White frame cottage, 3 -b< 
rooms; sewer conncctiori,- c 
water, barn. Lot about 50 X 1 (corner^. ’ Roobi for two iri<

Price $1,400. 4100 do 
'balance $19.00 per mo 
principal- 3 blocks frqm 
Trucks. - l :

;
1

J^OYS AND GIRLS BOOKS— 
stacked away magazines and 

games would be gratefully received 
by the Mohawk Institute. Phone

M[-W|88

ri
•v s . .368.©steonathic I Special i I* listingFOR QUICK SALE C»l RENT—That 

valuable poultry andytraek farm, 
o*rn ss the Burfprd Hatchery. Ap

ply H. B. Hatch, Burford, Ottt.
QHIROPRACTOR —>E. Gertrude 
V fiwjft. DC.. Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody» Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177

, Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avepne.

in East Ward. Must be near car 
Une. Apply Box 337 Courierr

1VILL' PERSON who .called up 
■TT , Leonard at Court House on 
Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or rlfig up phone 2666.

D—I will pay as high as 
00 cash for a modern house kn

ft ÿi> ■
pOR»$fALE—Good cinders tor dls- 
y posai. Teaming charges only. 

Schulte Bros. C6., Ltd. Aj9]tf

Office —12r
Telei *r; ' ■ ' :T>D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School ot Os
teopathy Is now a* 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 te 12 a.m. and 2 to 
% p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

rVHE AUTOMATIC — Economical 
telephone service for the-work

ingman. Fifteen dollairt per fteit. 
Contract Department, ,896 AutflP 
matic. Dec 27

nf:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ffATB OF John Ker, Deceased. / 
Notice is hereby given that the 

creditors of John Kelt, late of the 
"Township J of Brantford. County of 
Brant, Manufacturer, deceased, who 
died on. or about the Eighteenth, day 
of October, A.D. 1918, at th< said 
Township of Brantford; and all oth
ers having claims agaiflét or e 
titled to shard In his eetate are/here- ■ 
by notified, pursuant fo tht Statutes ’ 
in that behalf made and provided, to ~ 
send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to. thé

M[W

T>BABB WORK at war pay guafan- 
* teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for ur on the 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. FuU par
ticulars to-day. \ 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter C<k, Dept. C, 12, 607 Collège 
Street, Toronto. 1

all
L '1 **'• • 'IN ES- -y

4)R. C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
- Dr. Gfindler, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirk ville, 

/ Mlssotirl. Office Bank ot Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
borne. Res. 88 Edgerton St. Bell 
phon»s , office 616. Res. 2125. Otftee 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 fo B. Evenings 
by appointment. /

fjFMBMBBR > THE AUCTle-N 
sale of drygoods, hardware^ 

dishes, shoes and smallware at No. 
27 Geor 
noon an
and continuing every afternoon and 
night until stuff is sold.
Burk, OTOPrietor.

~ ...tt-

j mmwM
id and Scotland : ;!rge street, Saturday , after- 

d night at 2 and 8 crcloclo \
Lost * iÿA. E

A|22 REV;
T,OST—Coat taken by mistake 

from Shaw’s Restaurant, Sim- 
uiiring Simcoe Fair, was re- ÜMd™

— • Al7, TOFRitA-ual tcoe,
turned next morning. Will Stoah- 
■who got" wrong coat please return 
there and receive his own. L#|

SMOKE
El Pair Clean: Havana Cigars 

'• 10 to 25 cents '
PWi S’ôter

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO^ Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.,

,1. -
OBBWSTBR

1 fective description of blooij
5 sacked history in Order to get sub

jects for their romances. But even 
Hugo’s attempt to describe the battle 
of Waterloo is only rhetoric. He 
speaks of Napoleon a* a “splendid 
ignoramus," and characterizes 
Waterloo itself as the “triumph ot 
mediocrity,” adding, with an; exhibit 
tlon of colossal ignorance, “Waterloo

dS. HEYD—Barristers 
eta Solicitors 'tor the Royal 

<xxur and Seringa Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc Money to loan a’ 
’«wèet .rate» » 8 Brtfweter g r 
Geo D Herd I

filBsari da36 But Can’t6 '*SPj
and descrip

tions and full particulars of their

sets ot tjie said Testator wUI be dis
tributed amongst the parties An- 
titled thereto, having regard only to

BSSSSES-.

KT Q9T—A purse containing money 
between Whltham’s butcher 

Store and Dundas street.
I r ms m.

held ' ~ 1916 M 
OVERLAM 
FISCHER 1

j ______z_
-fr

r—L|18. I

'ORDS

Fui*
-7 >

.PRNMflT R. READ—Barrister, So 
Heitor Notary publie, eet Money 

In loan oa Improved reti estate at 
carrent rates and on easy^terme.eOf- 
flee, |fl % OoMorne Sir Phone 487.

■saidTOST—Will person seen taking 
Buffalo robe from FofS car to 

front of 541 Colborne street, return 
to Mitchell's Garage" and 
trouble.

i By Courier Leai 
London, Ùec. 

henzollern has a 
Istmas celel 

dltional German 
" circumstances, wi 

to a despatch t< 
from Amsterdam 
rangements, by 1

v , //

a = MMfKr

A; ,t., A?*» setSs.H°ffi1sS"“srtS
OTtablJtoh himself as an auctioneer for about the mutiny of Hamllcar 
the Cl»- ot Brantford and County of Barca’s merdenarles, fbok good care 
Brant and' solicité lnstruotione to not to describe actual wart He knew 
conduct household Yuriiture, mer- that It would be an abomination In

Zola,, who was ai* artist, „ 
t he couHl write a novel about

x
tola

save
L|24 X aI

TONES AND HEWm—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors tor «he 

BmUf of Nova Scotia. Money to loan: 
Offices 1 Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Col boras md Market sts. BeU phone
HewMA* ***** ** °” H- *

313 COL~T
- ' Boys’ Shoes its

for you 60G. OoodÆ 
Exe '

-Ster * Hew

‘BAND MADE, e finished all 
tl to S. Al- 
Vinds. W. K 

Market fUrewt
SS ___________77-f. , -ff

1 WEAT

tar of tt

Fchaodtse,,or farm stock auction 
Satisfaction g

-L / s
s

- furT• ' Ear, Nose, Throaei eeweerewe»!» '«wwwiwwwiwiwwwww
TIR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nofie 

and throat reseiallst. Office 178- 
1 ark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 

• Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office' 
hour» 10 to 4 p.t»„ and 6 to 4 p.m„ 
and by appointment

Dated •a,HORSE SHOEtoG 
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horœshqers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 28

Bell Teto- 
8, G. Read

, 19:the \.nc f
f WHEN 1HF CMR0 

ADVERTISE IReY 
■ DO MORE BUS1NE1

up see 1
Wr

mOttawa, Dec. 19 
reserved by the Suj 
terday in the case .1 
Dominion Bank.

Mr. Clarkson is 
Insolvent estate!^>f 1

r■W, V

me Court ; 
Clarkson

in Pit olng'so they 
se ot horror 
«Is at seeing 
en so great a

8™
novelist as T<ti

FOR SALE., 
STORM WINDOWS.

Get our price list showing cost 
windows glazed complete;.any *

American, methods Of paipless 
dentistry, 101 Colborne St, opposite 
the market, over Western jQomtties 
Office, Phone 306.________

'M
:.s ■■>r, 1TO-LET -• *4H« WI Llm St. T 

Une c.

s- .

LL allrpo RiENT—Offices, with vault 
Could be fitted up to suit 

photographér or, Other tenant. 
Wilkes, Court House. • > v

l*of Th a ;
n

WILLIAM C. -MR»» ÇrÆir’w.C

11 Zeareie fiaiU4x«

thé iT|24 I “Zimmie”
. 1 lij -'x.AJvra

\> and b<

RomaD-
fpo LET—64 Chestnut avenue, 8 

- rooms, garage, modern conven
iences. John McGraw and Son. 6 
King street

- .1 "

EsisSr pte
day ne:

”■ An and fel-1Tifflt# 64 Architect. 
>«ltr Ontario Association ’ YZ<—1 vsno :MS
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